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THE ENDLESS JOURNEY.
When our feet become heary and weary

On the Talleya and mountains of life,
And the road has grown dusty and dreary.

And we groan in the struggle and strife,
We hilt on the difficult pathway.

Glance Lack orer valley and plain.
And sigh with a sorrowful longing

To trTcl the journey again.

For we know in the pdt there are pleasures,
And season of joy and delight.

While before all is doubting and darkness,
And dread of the gibotn and the night ;

All bright sunny spots we remember
ITow little we thought of them then ?

Bat now we are looking and longing
To rest in those places again.

Bit Tain of the vainest U sighing.
Our course must be forward and on

We cannot turn back on the journey,
We cannot enjoy what U gone.

Let na hope, then, as onward we travel,
That oaaea may brighten the plain.

That our road be beside tho sweet waters.
Though we may not begin it again.

For existence forever goes upward
From the hill to the mountain we rise,

On. on, o'er invisible summits.
To land in the limitless skies,

Strive on, then, with courage unshaken
True labor is never in vain

Xor glance with regret at the pathway ;

No mortal can travel again.

Wanted A wife who can handle a broom.
To brush down tho cobwebs and sweep np the room;
To make decent bread, that a fellow can eat
Not the horrible compound yoa everywhere meet ;

Who knows how to broil, to fry and to roast
Kake a enp of good tea and a platter of toast ;

And makes her own garment an ikru which i

So horrid expensive as every one knows ;

A common eno creature, and still with a mind
To teach and to guide exalted, refined,
A sort of an angel and housemaid combined.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS- -

Tli e new Court dress A new law-sui- t.

An old maid's Iangh He ! he ! he !

Soy Lights Sun. moon, and stars.
The best way to shorten sail is to stop

advertising'.
Desperation is sometimes a sinister in-spi- rer

of inferiority.
Never Judge a man by his clothes his

tailor may have a suifc against him.
A younrr girl may be sure a man love.

her unutterably when he sits in her presence
xor an Dour witnout speakrin.

In a Western mine there is this sdrice
Do not fall down this hhaft, as there are

men at work at the bottom of it."
He who wilfully prevaricates, or culmin-

ates his neighbor is beneath the dignity of
manhood and a contemptible nuisance in
eve ry' com m ii n i ty.

An individual who called his first daughter
Kte, when his wife presented him with

another girl, promptly christened her Dupli-
cate.

" Is the howling of a dogalwaja followed bj a
death?" asked a little girl or her father. Not
alwaja. aj dear ; because otne times tbe man that
shoots misses him was tbe reply.

.Kithetic wife (sobbing)' Dearest, I'll e

that jour grave i kept green but not one of
th.e horriJ bright greens. A nice olive gray

eretn, with an ull bronie tombstone, will look

t. awfullj lovclj for anjthing."
A persoa with an interrogative mind aski tbe

editor or a sporting paper. How - miny carda

are there in a pack?" That depend, we hav

. heard, upon the number the other plajer baa up
hia rleeve. You can't alwajs sometimes, generally
tell how many card there are in a pack.

Hive jou no love for the beautiful, then ? '
quiet lj siid sl.c io winsome tones. 4 N-n-- o, but
I think 1 rhould have, ir I onlj dared." Have
courage, jmin; man." Oh, I wasn't thinking
of you at all. I " lint a!ie hustled out of the
rxm, I ating herself far havin sprung the trap
too soon.

A Boston theologist thinks that twenty-fiv- e

minute is time enough for the best preachers to

aaj their sermon, an-- wants the time cut down

one-ha-lf for the poorer one- -. That's all very

pretty, but where ' the man who will risk his life

by selecting the poorer ones?

Consideration: " A dog," sajs tbe Hotel Mail,

should never, under any circumstances, be aj-lo-

-

in the dining roon.".-'- -- Course not.
Think what a shock it would be to th poor

tiling's sensibilities fhould he sud lenly recognize

the remains of an oil friend in the fried

sausages.
Coming generations will sin the praises of

tbe good man who sent a government
employe in a government carriage drawn by

a government borse all of which are devoted to

bis personal use to notify a lady living in a

house which be owns, that her family must not
sing lively songs on Sunday.

for
An English paper says that when Kin Cete-wa- vo

reached bis restored Zulu kingdom, he

found that his royal cattle and other possessions

had pod into the bands of numerous indiv-

idual'. As Zulultnd is still wholly uncivi-

lised, the chances are that the king will get bis

property back.
A roan, say tbe N w Orleans Ttnxts-Democr- at

was carryine a coon b had caught, when he met

three little boys in thu road. All of them said,

exciteJly nd at once: -- Mister, give me that
coon; give me that coon, mister." "Well, boy

III tell ym what I will do. If you will tell me
and I'll give it tothe party you belong to. why.

the boy who gives tbe best reason for bis faith-- "

"I'm a Republican, because that party saved

the Union," said one. "I'm a Greenbacker,

hoause that party is io favor of plenty or

money Wbeu the time of the third boy

came, be said: "rm a Democrat, 'canse I want

the coon.
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JOHN RUSSELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

NO. 32 MERCHANT STREET. CORNER Of FORT ST.
U26 lr dmyl

- J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attoruojr At . Xja-W- ,

eM lyrsmyl 4 Merchiil Street.

WILLIAM AULD,
4 CKVl-TOTAK-

K ACKNOWLEDGMENT!!XjL to Ceotracts (or Labor la lbs District of ktoua. Island of
Oaka.at Ike OSce of the lloooiiila Water Worka, foot
Naaaos Ktnt Jalsllydmyl

VVM. JOHNSON,31 Merebaal Taiilrt
Fort Street, Honolulu, - Hawaiian lalsaJs.

Janl SI day

H. W. SEVERANCE,
HAWAIIAN CONSUL AND COM MISSION

310 California Street. Ban Prancisco.
California. E3 Boon No. 4. olo 1

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE IIEAI

Shoes. Dsts. Jden'i farniahior aud
Paocy Qoods. (janl 81) No. 11 Kaabnmann St.. UoqoIiiIb

dmyl

H. E. McINTYEE & BROTHER,
QROCERV AND FEED STOKE.

Corner of King and Port streets.
anl 81 deny 8 Uooololn. U. f .

ED. HOFPSCHLAEGER & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MEK- -
M. CHANTS.

Corner of Port and Merchant Streets. Janl 81 ly dmyl

S. ROTH,
ItfERCHANT TAILOR. 38 FORT ST.
a.tJL jan Honolulu, U. I. 81

dmyl .

THuS. J. HAYSELDEN,
4 UCTIOXEER, Kahala, Hawaii. Sales

C. of Real Katate, Goods and Property of every description
attended to. Cetnmisaions moderate. my7 ly dmyl

CHAS. T. GULICK,
xx o r n. Tir publio,GENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO

LABOR CONTRACTS and

General Business Agent.
Offlcs in Makee'a Block, corner Qaeeo and Kaabamana

Streets. Hooolnla. jsal-8- 1 ly

DR. E-- COOK WEBB.
. OrncE Ajro Besiokxcx,

RICHARD AND HOTEL STS.CIORNER HOURS 8 to 10 A. M: 3 to 4 P. no4 ly

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attorney avnd Connsoilor at Law,

A (eat t.Take ieksawl.jrnirau let Iaalra- -
ments fur the I. land of Oaba, Mo. t Kaahamana atreet.

Hooohiio. ocT ly

. RICHARD P. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
UOt KY ts LEAD ea UOHrClGES or FEEEUOLDS.

rr orriCK. no. o merchant street. omy 18 80

CECIL BROWN,
a TTORNKV AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
X. NOTARY PUBLIC and Ifcnt foe taking Ackaowledg-saeul- a

of Ioatramenta for tbe lilaod of Oaha.
No. S Kaahamana street, Honolulu, U. I. fe2 80

JAMES M. MONSARRAT,
4 TTOK.VET AND COUNSELLOR AT2. LAW. Special attention paid to too negotiating- - of

Una, Coa.eyanciog and all matters sppertaining to Rea
btate.

NOT ART PUBLIC aaal
CsmmUsIsaer sf Deeds far the States sf Sew Tsrk

aa Callfsrala.
OFFICE t No. 27, Merchant Su

osoLCLS, a. i. Janl 81

JOHN W. KALUA,
AND COUNSELLOR ATATTORNET LAW.

sreot io take aekoowleJf meota of lo.irumeoi. for the
I.laodof Maoi. Also Agent to lake acknowledgment, for
Labor Contracts tat the liatrtct of Wailnkn. janl 81 ly

E. H. THACHER.
B xa. x e o o zx 1 ' o xx 1 1 sa t

OFFICE. 104 1- -8 Fart Street,DENTAL sbors Dickaon's Photograph Gallery. Jal 81

S. M. CARTER,
iron t to tnko AoknowledficntentA t. t'wuicu f--r Labor. Utfice, P.M. 8. bock. Tele-phon- e.

No. 41. imx
C. M. COOEBbobt. lirm

LEWERS k COOKE,
(Successor u Lcwssa A Dicssos)

IS LUMBER AND BUILDINGDEaLEKS Materials. Fort Street. 81

dace srssccsLS ''WMQ. IRWIN & Co.,
Sugar Factor and Commission Agents,

j,nl81 HONOLULU. II. I.

A. S. CLEGHORN & Co.,
M PORTERS AND WHOLESALE AND

1 KKfAIL DKALRRS IN

General Merchanif1.'
Corner Qoeen and JCMMmjT

m Janl 81

BROWN & CO.,
AND DEALERS IN ALESIMPORTERS SPIRITS, AT WUOLRSALS.

t MercbantSireet, (janl 81) Honolutn , H . I .

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
TO TAKE ACKNOWLEJ1GAGENT Contracts lor Labor.
Interior Offlce. Hooolnla. Janl 81

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
REAL ESTATE BROKER. AND KM.

F l E N r BUREAU. HONOLULU, H I
Rents Rooms, Cottages. Ilniei, sod sell, and leases "Real
aUtateio all parts of the Kingdom. EMPLOYMENT found

tboae acekiog work in sll tbe various branches of business
eooneeted swb Ibeae Ialanda.

1CS LEU AL Documenta drawn. Bills Collected. Book,
and Accoants kept and General office work tran.ai.-ted- .

Patronage rfoliciied. Commiaaioo Moderate, ap9.81.ly. dmyl

WONQ LEONG k CO.

Cararr mf Naaaaa aaal Maria. Street,
H. 1. Dealers in Dry Qoods. Clothing, Boots

and 0boe. Hats and Cape, Fancy floods, etc. Have alao
roo.tantly on hand, Hawaiian Rice in a, oanlities to suit. Also
Chiba Choice Tea, China Seine Twine, China Silk Hand ker.
chief, and Sa.be. etc

Owner of JJoanui Sugar Plantation. HoloJcal
A seaieEailua Rice Plantation, Kaopa Rice Plantation,

and Paiama Rice Plantation. jalO 81

M. McINERNY,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Hats, Caps, Jewelry. Perfumery,
Pocket Cutlery, and every description of Oeot's Superior
Furnishing Goods. XT Beoken's Fine Calf Drets Boots,
always oo band.

N. B. Cosiasor FoaT as Maacsaar Srairrs. janl81

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER.O' jeery and Feed Store,

XT Orders entrusted U me Iroaa tbe other islands will b
promptly attended to. dfc Fort Street. Honolulu, janl

t
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HONOLULU.
Sasintss Cariis.

F. S. PEATT & CO.,
Si. GENERAL COMMISiAUCTIONEERS MERCHANT?.

Bearer Block, Queen street, Hooolnla, H. I.
Special attention ciren to the Sale of Real Estate and Per

sonal Property.
a7 Advances made on Conaignments. nolS ly

P. A. de LA NUX,
Cl'KVETUIl AMD C1VII. ENGINEER.
aT Address,

nelS Stn IIONOLOI.D POST Ok" PICE.

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

COUXER NUVAXU fc HOTEL STS.
--23 if JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

ESTABLISHED 1853,
Office teilh A". P. J Jams, Auctioneer.

CT Copiei of By-La- in the "Original Greek." ocl4 tf

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

ATTORNEY AT L, A W
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC,
OPENED HIS OFFICE ON PITMANHAS near the Court House in iiilo. ami will carefalty

attend to all nu.inesa intraated to him.
Will attend all the Circuit, of the Supreme Ciort.

SDIIVRYINO TJOrV IZ. .el a ly

F. A. SIIAEFER & CO.,

Importersl Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

pi ly

ESTABLISHED 1850,
J. W. ROBERTSON &C0.f

(Succeasora to II. M. Whitney.)
AND MANUFACTURINGIMPORTING Dealers. Pabliahera. and Book binders.

Not. 19 and 21 Merchant Street, Honolulu,.!!. I. Jala ly 18

' gletjanital.

LOUIS ADLER,
BOOT & SHOE STORE!

13 Nsaass Street.
Next door to the Honolulu Restaurant. fe!8 ly

THOMAS S0RENS0N,
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Caulker,

No- - 9 Queen Street below Honolulu
Iron "Works.

8sars, Oak flank of all sixes, Ship Knees, Oakum, Felt,
Copper Bolts, and Sheathing Metal

constantly on band.

FLAG POLES
Made to order, and placed in position.

my20 tf

THOMAS TANN ATT,
No. 83 Fort St., opposite K. O. nail A Son. Honolulu.

WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELKT
and FINE MACII1NEKV carefully re-

paired In a workmanlike manner.
XT Orders from the Other Island promptly at

tended to. jal 81

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LATE (IF SAN FRANCISCO.
Has ratabliahed himself at 8 2 KINO ST.. opposite M

Rose's Carriage Factory.- '
FINE WATCH WORK

A SI'KCIAl.TY, and aatiafaction guaranteed. Ap.8,81 ly

MAX ECKART,
MAXlUCTlttlXC JEWELER ana WATCUUAKEK,

OF DIMOND. GOLD ANDIMPORTER Jewelry and Precious Stones.

Fine Watch Repairing- - a Specialty.
NO, O K AAIIUM A NU STREET

ap2i ly

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH

WORK. BRIDGE. HOUSE. ANDSHIP Wagon Work, Moulding Bitts, Planing Knives,
Anchors and Anvils repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axles
and Wagon Axles made for tbe trade on reaaooable terms.

Wagons for Traction Unginet,

ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS
With sll their Fitting, a apeciality.

All Orders lromptly Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

XT Shop on the E.pUnade, In tbe rear of Mr. Oeo. Lues
Planiog Mill. ialSla

G. W. MACFARLANE & Co.,

AND COMMISSION MERIMPORTERS CHANTS,
Robinaoo'a Fire-pro- Building, Queen St., Honolulu, H. I.

itiiti roa
The Puoloa Sheep Ranch Company,

The3'c:Tf.S'fA'alion. Hilo,

a as. a.apu a MUtaltUU,
Huelodugar Mill,

Mirrleea, Tait A Watson's Sugar Machinery.
John Hay A Co's Liverpool and London Packets

al'81 dmyl) The Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packets

TIION. 15. WALKER.
Contractor and Builder.

P LRTICt'Lt K ATTENTION PAID fto the seltiog of all kind, of Ste.m Boilers. Far. 1
naces, Ovens snd Ranges. Brick or Stone Chimneys.
anv height. Composition alonumenls and Head Stones. I
marble or granite. ST'Satiafactory References given whtn
rcqiurcu. aoum. r. u. amr'fjtl wjxnS 11

SAM. HARRIS OX,
BRICK AND STONE MASONS A D CONT-

RACTORS AND BUILUER8,
King Street, Hooolula, with W. M. Gibbs,

ARE PREPARED
To Undertake all Kinds of Mason "Work.

Special attention given to setting Ranges. Bakers Ovensand all kinds of Cooking apparatus. Chimoiea, Foundationsand Cisterns built, etc., etc.
Plantation Owners and Superintendents would do well toentrust us with boaineas io our line. We wiab the public tounderstand that all work done by u. is guaranteed to give

aatiafaction. a j 8,

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
of

IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS
IN

China Goods and Merchandise
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand Sc For Sale
Grass Cloths. Chines Crepes. Silk Handkerchief.Dress Silks in Great Variety, Lacquered WareFancy Work and Glove Boxes.
Ivory! Tortoise. Shell and Ssodle Wood Fans
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold. '
Camphor Wood Trunks. Fine China Teas.
Katun Chairs, China Ma'ting,

NO. I HAWAIIAN RICF:!
XT STORES st No. 109 Kanann ud No. 88 FortStreet. bqii

1

- j

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Tinefttrce ThhfrfTCfmrnfe

". 1. LijlMxillAJM & UU.,
importers ana uenerai mmissiou

AIACIVJUUVB,

wholesale dealers ix
WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS,

HONOLULU. B. I. Ja8I ly

nuiaiiibii,tt s.uu.,
DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
60 Nouanu Street, Honolulu ImrfW ly

R S. CTJNHA.

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON,

7.V THE REAR OF HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BUILD
ING, HO. 23 MERCHANT, STREET.

jan 1 81

J -

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY.

(Limited.)
EV LOANED ON FIKST-CLA- SS

W. L. GRKEN, Man-urea- s pro tern.
Office: Queen Street, over G. W. MACPARLANE 4c CO.

aoe20.tr

ALDRIDGE & HAYBALL,

Architects, Builders & Contractors
a aaa

Plans and Specifications Fnrni&hed.

ESTIMATES GIVEN OX ALL WORK COXXECTED
WITH THE BUILDING TRADE.

WILL GO TO THE 0TDER ISLAXDS.

Rrlrlo-- WnVlr Stnnn n H RriolV
Work7sugar M.s and

Works Erected.
REPAIRING OF OLD BUILDINGS,

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO,

Buildings put up oiy the In
stalment Plan.

First-Clas- s Work Guaranteed at
Bed Rock Prices, sell tf

G. LUCAS,
Contractor and JBuilder

Hoxxoluliz

Planing
ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.

Mannlactores all ktnda ol

MoaUings, Brackets, Mlndow Frames, Sashes, Doors

Cllnds and all kinds of Woodwork finish.

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.
All kiuda of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

IMams, Specifications. Detailed Drawings
and rati in a tea ruralaaed apoa Application.

Plantation Work af all Kinds, either In
llrirk. Waad, Iran ar Stone Construction
aoae in warkasenlike inanaer, and at rent"
anabla prices.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
anil Work Guaranteed.

Urders from the other Islands solicited. jaV81 ly dlmy

N. F. BURGESS,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP, NO. 8t. KING KTRKRT, OPPOSITE VI. J. ROSE'S.

GIVEN O.N ALL INDSOPESTIMATES required; Offices and Stores fitted up
in the latest Eastern Styles.

REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Done in the best poaaible manner, and at reasonable rates.
GARDEN 0RNAMKNTS of all kinds mads to order. Saws
filed and set.

N. B. Persona attention will be given to the moving of al
kinds of buildings Having had experience io the Ka.tern
States, I feel confident I can give satisfaction to the moat fas-

tidious.
XT Order, left at my ahop or residence will receive prompt

attienton. Beat of references Riven.
Residence, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands eolicited.
ap.16, 6m

A. B. ROWE,
General Blacksmith & Wagon Maker,

BAT HORSE PREMISES. ROSE LANK,

(Rear of Heughtailing'e Saloon.)

CJPECIAL ATTENTION TO HORSE-SHOEI-

guarantee Firsucioyco'-tpenence- a Hph.frn and
.... oent-li- s Acvat low pricot. mar2S3ra I

NEW PAINT SHOP
NO. 128, FORT STREET. OPPOSITE

THE ENTERPRISE MILL.
'IMIE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORMa the public that be baa

Opened for Himself a Paint Shop
at the above address, where he will always be found .

and prepared to do work in his line at reasonable
rates.

House Painting1,
Paperhanging. Varnishing.

ATTENDED TO AT SHORT NOTICE.
XT Work done by the Cay or by the Job.
marlieai J. NAONE.

aT'llRV 1R. RICORD'S FRENCH R E--i& 8T0RATIVE PILLS. A apeciflc for exhausted
vitality, impotence, physical debility, wasted forces, etc. Ap-

proved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris and by the medi-

cal celebrities of the world. Agents for California and the
Pacific States, J. O. STEELK A CO.. 635 Market Street
(Palace Hotel) San Francisco, Cal. Bent by mail or express
sealed from observation? Box or fifty, $1 50; of 100, $2 75;

200, S; of 400, $8. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

STEEL RAILS
FOR

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT
sx i1ways .

I?-- Fl. LENGTHS. 14 las. PER T A RD9 For aale ta arriw ner TJnk. nf A K... .- - - - -i aw.wu irutnLiverpool. Apply to
W. L. GREEN, or
G. W. MACFARLANE A Co.n.iotf Agents for John Fowler A Co.

Duchess, Elizabeth and Victoria Fans, all (lie
Utast styles are to La had at the Honolulu Cloth-m- g

Emporium of
Mellw.JIOI Fort Street- -

JANUARY 20, ISS3.

c. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

l Horso Shoeing,
Carriage Work, &o.

I J 1 Shop on Kine street, next to Caatle 4; Cooke.

CHAS. D. GEMSCH.
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

Hotel slr?ft, opjNtte late rnatldtu! Hotel,

AL L KIN DS
OF

Watches Clocks !
Arr.nrAtolv KAna.iDl nf Ki.ri!AAlilA t

Prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed or
I I

--Bloney Refunded. ju21 2w

J. D. LANE'S

MARBLE WORKS.
ISO, FORT STREET,

nn a Bl ."'" " lUKt &
MOXOIEXTS,

F1EADST0XES, T03IBS,

TABLETS, MARBLE MANTELS,

WASrJSTAXD TOPS, and

Tiling in White & Black Marble.

HfiRBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MAUS TO ORDER AT TI1K

Lowest Possible Kates
Monnnirnts and Ileadstones Cleaned and Beset.

Orders from tbe other Islands promptly attended to.
jan 1 81

E. B. THOMAS.
L I 1

. .. .4 - - "v b ir. i it i a .i - i r i l ar i ti

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO

Furnaces. Baker's Ovens and
Ranges, and all kindsof Heating Apparatus. Also. Variegated
Concrete Sidewalks. All Work eutruated to me will be execu
ted promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Addrcssthrougn the I'ost Ufflce Ian 1 81

JOIlft ItOWLEK,
3Ej-wa3cr-

a.

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO
PLASTERER.

Artificial Stone Sidewalks Laid,
Cementing in all its Branches,

Whitening:, Calsomlning and Jobbing
Trouiptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering,
Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.
As to ability to perforin work in onr line, we bos to

refer the pnblic eenerally to tbe residence of Ilia Ex
Sain-- ! Q. Milder, II. U. Ruth Keelikolani and Hon. C. II.
J add.

Bra Orders at Lucas' l'laninn Mill. Fort-Rtre- :
or Box 827, Post Office.

nyl3 tr

KERR THE PAINTER,
aw--- KING STREET, IMPORTER AND

CJ Dealer in Paints. Oil.. Varni.ihoa, Mixed Painu and
Painter's Supplies.

Sole Agent fur the Celebrated Averill Chemical Mixed
Paints, ready for nse. These popular paints have teen suc
cessfully introdnced into these Kingdom for the past four
years, ana nave estannsned a reputation lor fast color and
durability, superior to any other paint ever used.

Paint, mixed ready lor nsc of any Tint, Shade or Color, and
supplied in quantities to suit aud shipped to any part of the
caltagl e&st

''"vf"-- '- 'Parties desirin to do th.;r nVT. ne nae of the neces- -

with the required quantity and colo, an.l
sary brushes, etc. . ions, etc., respectfully

. Orders from the other Islands, f'lant.it julOOm
solicited and satisfaction guarantee!.

CREAM oKPIES'
i3. rviciiv ETfcrsfY'

CSflulBS
TrminTtDP 9. Unmo MnimfontrmoTi miiujjuiiui a uuiuu luauuiauiuibi up

s-

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, gt
.o. 112 Fort Street, Jost ibore not" Ju

lit4 just made large additions to his establishment ch, -- '
now prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu.)

lie, and residents on the other Island., the K.'. o 'FINEST of H03IE-3I1D- E & IMPORTED ClJiu.
Of all Descriptions. AT VERY REDUCED PRICK" the

Receives Fresh Candies bv every arrival rt . n , ,nniu. -- 1
purity of bis goods. THE CREAM CANDlR?'
are a specialty with bim. and are made by the best man
facturera in California, and received fresh by every steamerf
Soda "Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks.

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY.'?
The BEST BRANDS of '"HOICE CIGARS always on hand.

oe2a- -

3fttsuratt.
I

UNION
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,

"l(

OF NEW ZEALAND.
CAPITAL. 10,000.000.

J

HAVING ESTAULISIIKD AN AGENCVfor the Hawaiian Islands, the undersignedare prepared to accept risks against fire in dwellings, storeswarehouses and merchandise, on favorable terma. Marine riskson cargo, freights, bottomry, profits and commissions.
Laas aratsspilr adjusted and payable herejanl 81 dmyl WJI. G. IRWIN A CO.

WHOLE NO. 1390.

2"tott.s & Restaurant.?.

AST O R. HOUSE

DIM k L1CH PARLORS

No.. 78 and 78 Hotel SLreet.,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

BILLIARDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other TnnH Tinni,," " AAAAAiJt

HEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE
AT ALL HOURS. '

0180 HART, BROTHERS.

ITI1TI01L HOTEL !

C0NCHEE & ACHAT, PROPRIETORS,
NO. 84, noTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

Tlie Iargcst,
Coolest, and .

mm-g- -

ID I ISTHSTCJi EOOM
IIV THE CITY.

Meals served at all Honrs and no Pains
nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the Best the- - Market
Affords.

Table Board 54 to $5 per Week.
may 12 81

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT,

jSTo. 02, Hotel Street.'
VW THE BEST OF FOOD.

t- - COMPETENT COOKS,

i: ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD.
AT

REASONABLE RATES.

PETER COSTA-PROPRIETO- R.

JLatc CJIiicr Steward ol
Steamer Liltelikc.

july23. '81.1 yr

HONOLULU STEAM BAKE3Y!
E. LOVE & BEOTHEK, Proprietors. .

NUUANU STREET.

PILOT, MEDIUM AXB SAW UREA ! "I
on hand and made to order.

Also, Water. Soda and Butter Crackers.
JENNY LIND CAKES. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REDAKED on the shortest notice
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Flour, baked daily ard

always on hand.
N. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST (iVAUTV

jan 1 81

HONOLULU SOAP WOBKS.
Ijcleo, ironoltiltt.

flMie Batiarss sf the abovr r.srrrn hnrlaic
been transferred to

T . W. RAWLINS,
lie hereby gives notice lat the manufacture nf

All Kinds of Soaps
Will be continued by him. SOFT SOAP always on hand.

Will boy beer, mutton and aoap greaae, and solicits
consignments of the same from the other

jalO Islands. 81

WAILUKU POI FACTORY,
OEST Q.CALITV OF PA I AI MANUFACTURED
LV constantly. All order, filled with dispatch.

K. II. BAIf.KY,
jan 1 81 Wailuku Maui.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
C. WALLER,

Pure Bred Aylesbury Ducks. Home Fed Turkeys.
KINtl STREET. HONOLULU. lan 1 81

WAN TED
IT TO BE KNOWN THAT

a

J. WILLIAMS & CO., 102 Fort st,
(.owiwri to M.Dickson.)

I? hotor aphei'H,
PREPARED TO DO FIKST-CLAS- SARE WORK OF ALL KINDS

Special Attention given to Children !

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO

All, KINDS OF LARGE WORK !

FROM

MINIATURE TO LIFE SIZE !
Either in Crayon, Water Colors. Indit Ink or Oil,

Photos Colored, etc.
We employ FIR3T-CLA8- 3 ARTISTS, doing work equal to

that of tbe best Galleries of San Francisco and at less cost.
A great variety of Island Yievs. Coriosiliea. Shells and

Coral from all parts of the Pacific. Hawaiian Pea Mouses and
jl"erns. Latest Styles ol Frames, Pasjeparuiuts and Mats con- -

"aolly on hand.
XT Charges reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

ly J. WILLIAMS Ac CO., Proprietors.- hoop i it o iv r

AVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFER
tale, bundles HOOP IRON of the following sis?S: 2i

r' 'txl-18- . Alao, on h.Dd and for sale,
2xT-i- i j n Shooks, Molasses Barrels, all sizes
Easter! jar Kegs, c.. Made to Order.

Sur J. II. BRUNS,
Esplanade.

lX3mJ

Liu.. (two. hit.-.- )

Srt Ln.. (!. .!. 3 00 ft W t M) 10 U (s0

4t lji,. (four .!o ) 4 CO 00 10 W 1 tH Ifl) 00
quitin lolumn 10 Ou 14 t IS CO SO 00
Tt.ir l L'u'umn s 00 li 00 IS 00 2i OOj E6 00
II. If Cutanin 1 " 00 24 00 SO V0 44 00
UhaleColuain 1 00 30 CK 45 00 J 00 100 0

tT Advertiwr rrsiJInr in t h im relied talM, eaa
pay lr their carU by uclom Crrubart er Cniled Mats
Puetatre Plampa fr auch ainnunt'ai tbr y srtih ta pa.7 and theta
cardi will lnafttf.1 at frr alo table, for the V.m paid lor

t3 Buainoaa Cardi. hn ratrAiit ros A TtA, art
aU...1 a diaroont fruin Ihrae rate a, which are for traoaient
aiirerttarmrnla arhrn paij or rhargrj qoartrrljr.

Single ropira or Die ApvitKTinaa. TVs Cvnla t when cliarf .a
Piftee n Ccnta; by Ihr den. One loliar.

nsunmre Carts.

THE CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON.
Capital, - .- - - . . $5,000,000.

LTMITKD.
Marinf em ttdiahed an Aifi'iiry here, lha nr.Jralined la

authonanl ti nc.-e- rk. airn.t 4'ire, on MMlMiaara.
1 rrrhxu.lt art Ptirallurr, etc , n the .tmt favorable

terms. Loar iioraitly adju-'.e- ami u.iralile t.ere.
I!. O. UKHUKR,

spl ly dmyl Agent, Hawaiian l.l.nda.

SWISS LLOYlT MARINE' INS. CO.,
OP VI NTEKTII V R.

rMIE UNDKKKIR N'KM IS AUTIIOHIZKD
JL rOl.NSLRK

ON CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE
Fraiu Ilualul,

TO ALL PA UTS OF TJIK WOULD
AND 17 PON

COASTERS, I1T SPECIAL I'En.MISMON
On the at FarnraMe Term.

WM. 0. IRWIN CO..
anl'81 dmyl Manajcr. for the Hawaiian Inlanda.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LIVERPOOL.
CAPITAL I O.OOO.OOO.

UNLIMITED LI A Ull.lTY.

FIRE I SSV II A NCI of all dewrl,.llri will b.
efiected at Moderate Kate, of I'r 'iiilntn. Iiv tho umler.lsucd.

WM. U. IllWIN rn..
Sp2'81 ly dmyl Mauufcr, for the Hawaiian Itlanda.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE GOniPAfJY.

ii n y- - id oi'ifiOB,
SO WALL STREET, NRW VORICJ

riMIE AUO VK COMI'ANV II A VI NO KH- -
M tabli.lied an Agenrr at Honolulu, for lbs Hawaiian Ial-

anda, the U'lilt-r.ignu- is authorised to accept an.l writs

MARINE TZ IS KS
Merchandise, .Freights. Treasure, Com-

missions, and Hulls. 'At current Rates.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
noSlydmyl Managors for the Hawaiian 1 .lauds.

GERMAN LLOYD
MARINE ISURANCEJO., OF BERLIN.

FORT UNA
GENERAL INSURANCE CO,, OF BERLIN.

''HE A HOVE INSlIlt ANCE COM I' A NIKSI have established a trVner.l A g.ncy here, and Ilia under
aigned, Ueneral Agents, are aulhonzcd to take
Risks against the Dangers of the Seas at the moit

. Reasonable Kates, and on the Most
Favorable Terms.

apt ly F. A. KCIIA KFi It k Co.. C.iner.l AgcaU.

THE NEW YORK
LIFE INUKANCE COMPANY.
OUCAMZLD 1SJ3. PIUELY MITriL.
Assets 047.000,000
Surplus 10,000,000
THE MM I0RK LIFE I.SIRA.CE C03IPAY

has been doing business for llilrfy-seve- n year., and was never
so strong and prosperous as now. It oiler, to those desiring
life insurance

A C0MBIATI0. OF ADVAMK.IS
which only long experience, a large aud well ratabllshcd hosl
ness, and carefuilr perfected pl.m. and methods can afford.

Ataoiui y.

Insuriineo at Low Ooot.
TCiuitaTlo XJealiiiD;..

' v w. i a ir.i in,i, rn ll.ll SJf I'll 1,1 1; 1
I Issued, some with advantoce. offered t. no nllw.r rn

Jy29 ly GENERAL AGENT lor Hawaiian I.lands.
TRAXS-ATL.ANT- IC

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF IIAMBLIIC.

Capital of the Company A Reserve Kclch.ttarlt 8000000
,heir Re insurance Companies. " 101 6&0 000

"

To,., ......... TTZTTZ- - - m wf (srWVW

NORTH GERMAN
FIRE IHSURAIICS COMPAHY,

OF II A M HI' RG
Capital of the Company it Reserve Reicli.uikrk S,H30.000

" their Re Insurance Companies, l&.ooO.GOO

Total Reicti.uiark 4,8.')0,OV0

sciiwKiziciuscin: i.i,oni
Ruck Versicherungs Gesellschafl,

OF WI NTKItTll I'K
Capital the Canip&ny t .....francs 6,000,0000
'MIE CNDKRSIGNKD, (i KVKR A L AGENTS

of 111" aUive three roinpani'-- fir the Hawaiian Islands,
are prepared I i,.ur l!uildinrs. Furniture, Merchandise snd
Proiluce. Machinery. Ac, also t ujrar and Kioe Mills, and ves-
sels in the harbor, agsinot Iimis or dnmsge by Are, on tbe Hfavorable lenn.

Jy22ly H. HACKFELD&CO.
XXnmi3urg-23romo2- x

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
fIII E IT X II K It S I G N K I) HAVING JREKN

1 Apintcd Agent. l the aluv. Company, sre prepared
Io insure risks ssainst fire, on Si... sod llrirk itailellags, snd oa MrrrbandUr iioriI I lurr in, on the niost
f.voral'le terms. For pa; ticulars apply st the Ktlice of
spl ly y. A. tCHAKftUA CO.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND 12 III Nil IT II fill.
ESTABLISHED, 1800 .

CA PITA L 2.000.000
trrnmnlnltd ard Invested la ad. 1,097,2 4

rwiHK. IT N D ERSIG N El HAVE IIEEN AP1 POINTKD AGENTS lor tbe Candwlcb Islands, and are
authorised to Insure against Fire upon favorable terms.

Risks taken in any part of the Islands on Kross tm VVoos--
cs Kuildings, ami Merchandise st'ired therein. Dwelling Houses
and Furnitnre, Timber, Cnals.gUips In harbor with or without
cargoes or under repair,

jan 181 ED. UOFFsCIILAKOEK A CO.

II .4 M II U R G -- M A G D E II U R G

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF II AMBUKQ.

BCILDINGS, MERCHANDISE.
insured against t ire on the meat

favorable terms.

A. .T AKO 12 1 1 Agentt.r the HawaiUn Islands.
Jan 181'
TUTS

LONDON & PROVINCIAL

LNSUKANCK COMPANY (Limited.)
Subscribed Capital (1,000,000) S5.000.000
'1I1E ABOVE COMPANV HAVE NOW

ettablUbed an AGENCY here, and are prepared to Uks
RISKS on property of EVERY DESCRIPTION wlttiio these
Inlands.

J. T. WATERHOUSE, Jr.,
sc9 3m Agtnt.
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THE

CORONATION! the
it

LADIES!
CU Earl aJ Hcsra Pair cf tho. Eleyaat Fitting

be.

Coronation Slippers
At
the

Made Expressly for This Event
-- IX-

Brown, Black, White
AND

Bronze Embroidered!
Gentlemen !

Too will do well to call early oJ get ttted to
om ol those

FlPilllt Black DreSS Sliits! i

JOCViN"S

WHitc Kid. Gloves !

WHITE AKD LAVEXDER

SILK AND SATIN TIES I of

III. Mclnerny,
CerMr Fort 4W Merchant street.

jsnll dlmo it

Liceii3e3 Expiring in January, 1883.

Retail -- .

t Wmrennell.Eingst . Honolulu
I J W Robertson, Merchant st

M
J Fook Sing. Nnusntt st t
3 torn Wai Kee. ' uuann it
S Ssm-- I Nowlein. Hotel st
3 Ii Mahn. Kallhl st .

Kwong Yin Sing Co, Saninn at
Sua Wo Chong k Co. Hotel at
Sam Shlng k Co, Jiouanu at

S lowers a Cooke. Fort st
10 Honolnlo Iron Work Co. Queen at
10 lliun Jeasett. King st

m
10 Ah t'eck. aunann st
12 Lsle Sngar Plant Co, Laie Koolanloa
17 totg Moon. Piuuanu at Honolulu
17 Kiatler ft Smith. Hotel at

Koolanpoko
2--j T J Moesman, cor King and Xunsna sts, Honolulu

"M T i Mosamsn. IS'nnanu at
BAB Kerr, Hotel at
at Conchee 4c Ahuag. Tort at
24 Sing Chong Co, Hotel at
SI Manuel De Quadras, King at
IS Tin Bow Yuen, Hotel st
2i Anee, King st

Retail Mill.
1 X Batchelor, Walluka
3 J W Gtrvlo.

19 Chin Hop. Pals. Uamakuapoko
19 Ah Kan. Bpreckels, Makawao
1 Ch Lrwigbt.Pukoo. Molokai
IS Ah Cheong, Uonokohau. Lahaina
21 LAkana. Haiku
21 Ching Yn, Wailaku
23 Apo, Paia. Hamaknmpoko
23 Ahung It ah Sam, Lahain
2 Ah Bee, Wailuku
30 Wong Alau, Makawao

Retail Hawaii
T Fong Wo, Makapnla, N Kohala
S Tuck Ong Co, Makapul. N Kobala

13 C W Awa. Pakula. Kau
14 J W Armitase, Honokaa, Hamakna
17 Kwong Wo Yuen, Uonomo, Hilo
19 Ho GUI. Punahoa, '
14 a II Holmes, Waiplo, Hamakna
27 C Meinerke, Waiohinu. Kau

Retail Kaaal.
1 Apau. Koloa '
1 Apoi. --

. 1 apoi. Hanapepe
3 We Hop Kee, Hanapepe, Koloa

17 Chang Fan, llanalei
13 Xwong Lang, Kilaaea
J!) U 8 I'lnkham, Koloa
27 Aloiau. Kapaa, JUwaihau

Wholesale.
1 H E Mclntyre ft Bro,cor Fort and King sts Honolulu
S I nlon Feed Co. f ort at
4 Kwong Yin Sing ft Co, Nuuanu at

Salaaoa.
4 ffaleiheana 4c Kaillo, Waialua. Oahu

Xikoopaoa,Puwela, Makawao
Flrearaaa.

tOO Lure. Jr. Kona, Oahu
Yoang Sing,

Retail Spirit
; 1 H Tieira. Beehive Saloon

Cake PeslcUiaa;.
3 Akeo

It Apau
2IAhChonz VIefanllag.
3 Akim. Kaneohe, Koolanpoko
4 Afo, Lahain
9 Loo Kau. Makapnla, N Kohala

IT L A wane. Kapaaa.
1 Kwong Lang. Kilaaea, Hanalet
2J Allen Starkpole, Kawaihae

A hang ft Ah Sara. Lahain. Maui
30 A ntone Barb. Wailuku
31 Ahana, Han

Park Batcher.
II Wan Foo Kee, Hotel at, Honolulu
20 AUt. Wailuku

Billiard.
IS J W ArmiUge, Honokaa. Hamakw
23 See Hop Co, Kahulul. Maui

Batcher.
13 Kekahill.N Kohala
31 John O Lewis, Fish Market

Beat.
20 Mshelo, Honolulu dec 23

Directory of The Police Department of
the Kingdom

Marshal ...W. C. Tarke
Deputy Marshal ..David Dayton

SHEKrrrs.

Vani T. W. Everett Waikapu
Hawaii L-- Severance Hilo
Kaoii S.W.Wilcox Lihoo

Depctt Sheriffs.
Oahu.

Est and Waianae Anakalea Kauhi
Waialaa Jesse Amana
Koolanloa Kanaihilo
Koolanpoko Kaul

Maui.
Lahaina. v . . .... .... .... .... R. Newton
Kaanapali J- - A. Kaukan
HonuaaLi .H. D. Kaneno
Wailukn....' ...John Kichardrfon
JIakawao.... S. F. Chillingworth
liana J. Gardner
Mulokai and Lanai Lililehua

Hawaii
North Hilo .D. B. Wahine
Hamakna D. F. Sanford
Konth Kohala. .Vacant!
North Kohala ...Q. P. Kamanoha
North Kona... ...D. Makainai (Acting.)
Boatb Kona. . . D. 11. Nahinu
Kan E. Smith
Fan J. M. Kauwila

Kauai.
Uanalei .D. W. H. Kanpena
Nanwiliwilii . . . . V. E. H. Deverill
Koloa Pnniwai
Waimea P. R. Holi
Kawaihau Palohau

Lodges.

Le Proeres de 1'Oceanie. No. 124, A and ASK, meets
on JCinz st last Won in each month.

Hawaiian No. 11, F and A M, meeU cor Fort and Queen
sts first Hondsy in each month.

Hoyal Arch Chapter meets in Hall of Le Progres de
rOanie every 3d 1 hurwiay of the month.

Coraman.lt-r- y of Knights Templar meets every 2d Thurs- -
.t w in tHi, mnnth.
K ameiiameha Lodre of Perfection No. 1, A and ASB,
meets at Uall of Le frogres de I Oceanic every 4th l nun-i- n

th month.
uuanu Chapter of Bone Croi, No. I, A 4 A 8 R, meets

at hall of l 1 rcKjrvs ue i ueeanie nrst i nurausy iu iiw

Alexander Liholiho Council of Kadoah. A A A fl R.
m.- - nn third Mondav of alternate months from freb.

rel.iior No.l. lOOF, meets each Tuesday in Odd Fel-low- V

Hall. F'Tt street.
Polvneia Kncamprnent No l.IOOF, meets at Odd Fel-U- all

ev-r- tint and third Friday in each month.
Harmony 'o. 3, 1 O O F, meets erhMonlay in hull of

Exoel-uo- r Lol;re.
Oahu No. 1. K of P. meets each Wednesday at Ball,

Campbell's Ulock. Fort St.
Hawaiian Tribe o. I, improved uruer oi Ueu Men.

mtm everv Frvlav at hall of K of P.
Court Lunalilo No. 6,Goo. A U F, meets at hall of E of

P tint and lat Tueauay nf month.
Morninv Star Lodjfe, No. I, Kniirhts of Jerusalem, meets

orerv Friilav evenuw at ball on Alaunakca St.
Hawaiian Council No. A L of H. nvets on the 21 anl

lut Thnrwlay of esch month in KniirhU of Pythias Hall
Jreanae Conncil No 777, A L of H. meets on the Hrst and

third Toevlar of each month in hall of Kniirhts of Pythis.4.
Uenrire W IteLomr Post No 4. OAK. meets in hall of

Knirht of Pythias on Monday preceding the third Thurs
day of each month.

Ahrerpbe, Loo So. l.t o o T. meets in Kourhuof
Pythias' eU every Monday mtrht except Monday pre- -

EDITOEIALS.

(D ily, January 15.)

Arnoros of the action cf the Board of
Health with regard to the Sisters of Mercy,

nllunU u great pleasure t learn from
Xrw Orleans Picayune that the Siters

rendered valuable service during the plague
that recently visited Pensacola. . The ne

fcays. that "on the outbreak of the
plague at Pensacola last summer, a band of
devoted and brave Sisters of Mercy left the
city of New Orleans for the stricken local-

ity, there to give their services or, if need
their lives in the holy cause of Chris-

tian humanity, nursing the sick and dying.
the close of their arduous labors, after
terrible disease had been banished from

Pensacola, these pious ladies returned to
New Orleans and a thanksgiving for their
preservation was celebrated on Sunday,
December 3, by a solemn high mass at St.
Alpbonsus Church, under the auspices of
some gentlemen of the Society of St. "Vin-

cent de Paul. There were twenty-fiv- e of
these ladies engaged in that noble service.
and although exposed to all the dangers of
the epidemic, and daily witnesses of its
terrible ravages, none of them died, al-

though two at one time fell seriously ick.
They have truly earned ihegratitude of the
people of Pensacola, and the admiration of j

the world, by their Heroic an i uevoie-- i con- - ,

sta-ncv.'-" This is the most recent example
that has come to our notice of the inherent... , ...... ... t ...
value 01 inese uevoieu aim uravrii:r.i, uui
how many similar deed of self-sacrifi- re
performed daily by these Sisters of Charity
thatAre never published to the world ? A
medical gentleman writing from another
island says: "I am glad to m-l-- the action

the Board in regard to the sisTers. It is a
right move, and I want to see it carried out,

i

more especially when the proposed liospi j

tals are built." How much moie sensible
i

is, emanating as it does from one who
knows the value of good hospital nursea, to
write a word or two of encouragement like
the above, than to ask. as the pessimist
docs, " is it a new dodgi

(fMiily, January 16.) I

We would like to see the business ener '

gies and commercial life in Honolulu stimu i

lated into a little more activity and enter
prise in some respects. The capital of our ;

country is indeed quite cosmopolitan in its
entire character, and, in some resp cts, jHst
what it should be; still, there is room for
nrofitable improvement. While the sugar
interests are being thoroughly developed I

and vigilantly guarded, let us not alto-

gether lose sight of minor advantages to be
won by constant exertion in every possible
direction. This is distinctively an age or i

steam, electricity and sharp competition, t
Hawaii has entered the arena among na
tions in the transactions of the world with
great natural resources and splendid
promise, and, considering her ggmparative
infancy, she has made real, grand and
almost unparalleled rapid advancement in
everything-appertainin- to civilization.

Situated in mid-ocea- n, in the luxuriant
regions of the sun, and fanned by cool sea
breezes, the climate of this country is
neither enervating nor unhealthful. Each
island is adorned with beautiful scenery,
which, in some instances, reaches the
grandeur of sublimity. In every way the
reafm is finely fitted for a place of resort,
especially in winter, which people of leisure
and means from all parts of the world would
yearly visit if the country's magnificent
aspects were properly known generally in
foreign lands. It is true that a considerable
distance intervenes between these Islands
and the great continents; but the steamship
abridges tbat, and with many people, who
annually visit water places, a good sea
voyage would be a delightful and a health
ful change from the monotony of the usual
railroad travel.

Aside from the pecuniary profits to be de
rived from these periodical pilgrims of en
joyment, numerous social benefits would
also accrue from the fact that many of these
people are artists, actors, authors, ladies and
gentlemen of elegance and refinement, who
could not fail to impart something of their
own accomplishments of intellect or per
sonality to temper and please our society.
Now, as an affair of beneficent enterprise,
would it not be well for our live, progressive
substantial men to consider the advisability
of taking measures to let the world under
stand correctly and exactly what we can
justly claim ; in short, to advertise, just as
the fine spots all over the earth are con-

tinually advertised, and for that purpose
emDlov some competent party to visit each
natural beauty and curiosity of the several
islands, and write a suitable description to
be published neatly and sent abroad.

As an instance of how quickly bad news
travels, no sooner had the last down steamer
arrived at Auckland than an article ap
peared in thewVew Zealand Herald, headed
"Disquiet at the Sandwich Islands. '
in tlio niwcnpo nf anv exnlanatlon or refu
tation of Captain Belknap's dispatch, pub--
lished in a mutilated form by the Acting
Secretary of the Navy at Washington, the
Herald reproduces under the above sensa
tional heading the report of what is termed
a "serious state of affairs iu the Hawaiian
group." It is hoped that the refutation
published in the columns of this journal of
the slanderous dispatch, have also caught
the eye of the colonial journalist, in order
iio t fhoir f.mr about "disouiet"' in tlrls

,
Kingdom may oe uispeneu.

What Is termed an "electric accident''
occurred in Sydney on the 10th of last
month, by which the office of the Tele-

phone Exchange Company was set in
flames, but luckily the fire burnt itself out
without doing very serious damage. The
Herald says, that:

Many of the subscribers to the Telephone Ex-
change" have been subjected to the inconvcnit-uc- c

(J c unable to communicate with each ther.
Mr. E. C. Crandall, Superintendent of Telegraphs,
wrote on December 13th: ; With reference to the
electric accident at the Exchange, I beg to inform
yoa that I have carefully investigated the cantos
of the accident, and as the matter is one of
some public importance, I send you the re-

sult of tay personal' examination into the
question. Messrs. Montetiore and Joseph's
telephone wire passes overhead from the old
Survey Office to the Exchange, the wire for the
electric lighting passing underneath ; from some
unknown cause this telephone wire fell during the
night, and in falling came into electrical contact
with the lighting wire. 1 snppose this contact
lasted for about une-handre- part of a second,
not long enough to effect the lighting, but sufti-cient- ly

long to conduct the electric current into
the Telephone Exchange, with which it was con-

nected. It will thus be neen that this accident
has no relation whatever to the electric lighting,
except the chance that the wire for the lighting was
underneath the other wire when it fell." .

As we have no electric lighting wires 1,1

Honolulu at present, we may consider o ,r

selves free from the possibility of susM'11"

ing a similar mishap, at, at any rate, "roin

cause above alleged, but another pc'shle
the cause is said to be a " flash of llp-itnin-

g

I having caught the telephone wire-'- d :s- -

charging itself in the office." In ar case it

ii i
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is a warning to be fully prepared for a
similar emergency by always having a good
supply of water close to the Central oflice.
"To be forewarned is to be fore-armed- ." It
would appear from the Herald's report of
theafl'uir.that it is not customary to have an
attendant at the switchboard day and night
as is the eae here. The accident is reported
to have been discovered by the sweepers
who went at G o'clock in the morning to
sweep out the ottlce.

(Daily, January IS.)

Mitch discussion is going on, we under-
stand, among the fair recipients of cards of
invitation to the coronation, in respect to
the style of dress appropriate for the occa-

sion. As the coronation is an especial
nationaljceremonial, it will of course be ex-

pected of all who take part in it, in any offi-

cial capacity, or who are present in certain
positions as official witnesses, that they
should be habited in full evening dress.
While there have bten no exacting Court
regulations made in the matter, our "Jen-
kins" has managed to talce a few notes at
the Palace, and gathers the following par-
ticulars: The costume of ladies will gener-
ally conform to what is known to ourfair
readers as the Princess style. 1 he very
,ow jeckj wLIch is de riye r at European
Court9 will not De expected or exacted at
our Court; but it will be expected that all
ladies present in the Royal' Pavilion, where
tLe ceremony takes place, or on the lower
balconv of the Palace, will contorm, to
some extent, to what would be understood
as full dress for ladies, with meuium
train, and heird dressed without hats
or bonnets. But as regards guests
of the occasion who have received cards of
invitation to the grand amphitheatre in
front of the Palace, no full-dre- ss regulation
is anticipated ; but such tasteful and suit- -
able attire as any lady or gentleman would
desire to wear when present as invited spec
tators at an important ceremonial, or a
grand festivity. As a matter of course,
there will be people of all ranks and con
ditions of life assembled on such a national
occasion ; some will be elders who could not
dircommode themselves with an elaborate
dress; others will be very young for whom
it would be improper to purchase any spe
cial costly costume ; and many of His
Majesty's poor subjects, who will be present
on the occasion, will not be expected to
adopt a style of dress beyond their means.
But it is an occasion that all who attend
would desire to honor in every way mat
judicious taste would suggest, and therefore
we trust that all who are invited simply as
spectators in the grand pavilion, will come
uresseu to me uest oi wieir uuiuij, uuu m
such a mode as their own good feelings and
taste would prompt them to attire them
selves, on an occasion to which they wished
to do honor. It may be understood
that, for the mass of spectators invited to
the grand pavilion, there is no regnlation
Court dress required ; but at the grand State
ball which, as we have said before, will
follow shortly after the coronation, to which
a very numerous list of gucst3 will be invi
ted, that will be a festive occasion where all
participants will naturally dress according
to the dictates of their best taste, and ap
pear in 41 full dress" but even then it is
hoped that many will be present of whom
it would not be expected that they could
undertake the details of a very elaborate
costume such, in some instances, as
"mamas" and chajyerom, or even some
others whose state of health, while it would
not prevent their presence, would not perip.it
active participation. So, it will be under
stood that, while Iolani Palace is putting
on a festive style and ceremonial garb, yet
the guests who will be present on the occa
sion of the coronation, and succeeding State
festivities, will not feel themselves under
arbitrary rules of style in their costume,
but will maintain in their personal appear
ance the high standard of tastefulness, ele
gance, and beauty, for which Honolulu and
our Island society has become famed
abroad.

It is proper to state 'for the information of
ladies invited to a seat on the lower balcony
of the Palace on the occasion of the Corona-
tion, that a suitable awning will cover the
upper portion of the arches of the balcony,
so that the seats will be in comfortable
shade.

' Exception has been taken to the action
of the MinisteT of the Interior in declining
to issue Letters Patent to Mr. K. M. Jarvis
for his patent furnace ; and by implication
His Excellency has been accused of pre-

venting the introduction into this country
of a very valuable invention ; i.e., valuable
to the manufacturers of sugar from the
crude juice, in that the "saving in fuel
alone, by the use of this furnace, would
probably be $2o0,(00 perannum." And that
iu its construction our own mechanics
would have been employed, anJ perhaps
others of this excellent class of citizens
would have been attracted here. And
finally that as none of our planters would

J be guilty of stealing the invention, that is,
getting some man down who has "set" one
of these furnaces, they and the industrial in-

terests of the country have been hampered
by this arbitrary exercise of power.

Taking it for granted that the invention
will do all that is claimed for it, in the
saving of fuel, etc., let us see just how much
there is to condemn in th rfn issu
Letteis Patent fy"'i in this Kingdom. Does

this refusal deb:ir the inventor Mr. K. M.

Jarvis from builVlinS his furnaces here, and
enabling those interested in testing the
same? Clearly lot any more than the
absence of th-- - protection afforded by a
patent her5 keeps away the latest improve-

ments in ot,ier sugar machinery. Mr.
Ul iu inircKiuce insnoeiiyJarvis IS jj;1-"tl-l-

furnace, H to sf as many nere as may

be want.' "J1'1' furthermore, the same
jded that wouldhigh-m- i if'

feeling prevent
.n tliiy rnmmnnitv from ,,sff.llln,'an'one y J "

ti, ir..ent'on.....froI abroad,.. would prevent
tber. Irom buiiuing tnese lurnaces nere
with t

ut paying a fair royalty to the iu--

jr; an tne more reauiiy, pernaps, tronivc-n- t

A I .fact that lie could do the work betterllll'j
l cheaper than anyone else. In all prob- -

aVAlity we have here now skilled workmen
,iio could build these furnaces if they were
Supplied with the designs, and if Mr. Jarvis
ias a really good thing to ofTer to our

pianufacturers he can find occasion to em-
ploy them, and bring others in case special
talent was required.

In reference to the reasons given for re-

fusing to grant a patent in this case, we
would say that while it is true that this
refusal was based on the general ground
that it is not best to grant patents here for
inventions originated, perfected, and manu-
factured in other countries which reason
has been held to be a good one by former
Ministers of the Interior here still we
opine that if a suitable guarantee waa
given that the iron work of this furnace

would be cast, and the wood work if any
I built here, that the principal objection

to granting the patent would be removt-d- .

In conclusion, we would say fliat we feel
authorized in saying tint the "other
reason" asked for the action taken by His
Excellency the Minister of the Interior was A

that he wished to be assured that our work-
men, shopkeepers, fcc, would be benefitted
by the Manufacture of the furnaces here.

In commeutingon the forthcoming Cor
onation, those who are opposed to it endeavor
to show, a3 a great point, that it is unseemly r
to have a great national ceremony when we
have evils and calamities in our midst, and "
especially the affliction of leprosy to de
plore. However, if nations were to refrain
from all national festivities until they
have no calamity, there would be no grand 1

State rejoicings for all time to come, as all
nationalities have something always to de-.plo- re.

What frightful statements have we
had of the squalor and poverty existing in
the mighty State of Great Britain and
other countries, yet they have not, there
fore, abstained from grand national cere
monies and celebrations. About the time
of the coronation of Queen Victoria, an
eminent British writer, sneakinsr of the
condition of London, saiJ about every tenth
man was an habitual thief, and when the
Archbishop of Canterbury placed the sword
of State in the young Queen's hand, he en- -

joined upon Her Majesty "to stop the growth
of iniquity and punish and reform what is
amiss," thus , as it were , invokingthe Queen

,in the name of the nation to exercise the
wer conferred on her bvFUate in suDDress- -

ing all evil, relieving all calamity, and
making the people happy. So we trust
that the voice, if not of an Archbishop, yet
of some one speaking for the nation, may
substantially say to the King on the occa
sion of our national ceremony : Accept this
solemn ceremonial ofcrowningand inthron- -

ization as a solicitation from the nation to
make renewed efforts for the welfare of the
people who rely, with loyal confidence,
upon your Majesty, in all that appertains to
our benefit and good government.

(Daily, January 19.)

There is said to be some discussion about
supplying the leper settlement with a per
manent resident physician. The agitation
of this subject does not spring from any
petition or complaint of the patients on
Molokai; nor from the commuuity at large
But, whatever maybe the source, we must
admit that the matter calls for no doubt
a verv earnest consideration. The
President of the Board of Health has al
ways been a most ardentidvocate of the
lepers' cause. He endeavored to have them
provided with a resident physician and
every other help towards alleviating their
condition which public benevolence could
supply. And we have no reasou to think
that he has ever repudiated his former prin
ciples and professions in this regard. It
will be readily understood that there must
be a variation in opinion and action be
tween a member of a legislative body in op
position and a Minister in oflice. The
member may find it easier to demand re
forms and denounce malfeasance than to
strictly carry out alf public requirements
with the pressing, multiform responsibili-
ties of office absorbing his entire time and
attention continually. However, we feel
well assured that the President of the Board
of Health is at this time only too anxious
to execute in office those beneficent designs
which he so strenuously advocated in the
Legislature in 1878. Of the money provided
for the lepers, a portion, it was voted,
should be applied to secure the services of a
doctor lor occasional attendance at the Hos
pital; but no especial appropriation was
made to provide a satisfactory salary for a
permanent resident physician. Dr. Fitch
pays the lepers a monthly visit, and the
Hospital is now supplied with an abundance
of proper medicines. In the matter of dis
pensing and attending to the sick, the
doctor is ably aided by two efficient assist
ants, who are permanent residents of the
settlement. These are the Rev. Father
Damien, who has so nobly devoted him
self to the mitigation of leprosy, and As
sistant Superintendent Strawn, who is him-
self a patient. The latter lias become a

fc

most faithful and effieient purveyor and dis
penser on behalf of his fellow-sufferer- s.

The unfortunate people of the settlement
seem reasonably content with the present
arrangement. One or two physicians have
been suggested as possible residents with
them; but the mention of the names of these
has awakened a strong, emphatic protest
from the patients, who do not desire such
change. This may be unwise prejudice; but
in this case even prejudice must be duly
considered, and it would certainly be inju-
dicious to force a permanent medical resi-

dent upon such a large body of patients
when they generally and decidedly object.
Nevertheless it is most important and de-

sirable to have a physician resident at the
settlement. The Board or Health is anxi-
ously considering the question, and we
doubt not, that, as soon as adequate provi-
sion can be made, and some competent
tloctor's services procured, who would not
be repugnant to the lepers, the Board will
most gladly avail itself of every possible
opportunity to meet the wants and allay
the sufferings of the patients at the
Leper Settlement on Molokai.

Island Notes.

Hilo.
A strong northwest gale was blowing on Thurs-

day, which commenced on the evening of the
9th. A heavy sea set in at the wharf, and ves-

sels had to discharge passengers and cargo at
Waiakea. Two coasting schooners took refuge
from the storm on Tuesday, and are still lying
nuder the lee of Mokuoln, with the W. H. Heed
in company. The gale was a dry one, the sun
shining clear, and for the first time in nine
months the dust was wafted through the streets
of mio.

Since the spasmodic spurts of business of
! Christmas and New ear holidays everything is

stagnant ana dull, iiuo appears like a new
Pompeii, from which the dust and ashes have
been recently removed a city of the dead, with
only the livid workmen looking on at the novel-
ties.

The Lehua arrived at 1 AO p. in. on Thurs-
day and had a rough time of it iu the storm.
The surf was so strong at the wharf at Hilo that
th'e Lehua had to proceed to Waiakea to dis-

charge her freight. The gale continues and prob-
ably will nutil It is moderating.

We have no local news, with the exception
that the new lamps are about to be fixed on our
apologies for lighthouses. Hilo is a terra incog-
nita to Government appropriations.

The Police Court, with the exception of an
assault and batterv case from Onomea, and a
common scold of a Portuguese woman at Pau- -
kaa, has bad nothing to do.

7

Not a line in the Paper That Nobody
Bead;.

(By Triuk O. Toby, of Providence Journal, before the
KboOe Inland Press Association.)

The editor sat in hi chair alone
busier person there never was known

When in ram a farmer, a jolly old soul,
AVhose name for lou.r years had been borne on the roll
Of paying subscribers, lie bjul come into town
To bring hi good wife and some farm produce down ;
And having a moment or two he could spare
nw run in as nsuai, to onng in a snare a
Of his own inward sunshine, to lighten the gloom
Of the man of the press and his dull, cheerless room. if
The editor's smile, as he lifted his eyes
And saw who was there, was of joyful surprise ;
And be greeted his frisnd with a deal of glad zest ;

or a juou cnai wiw nun waa like taking a rest.

When at length the old farmer got ready to leave.Be said, with a sly iittle laugh in his sleeve.My dear friend, there is one thin? I just wsnt to tar-- Si
ow please don't get vexed, for you know it's my way

Do won miies you put in each paper yoa print
So much that Is worthless do you take the hint ?
Well petty misfortunes and little misdeeds
And lots cl small matter that nobodv reads."ne editor looked at him square in the (ace.
At first nith a frown, then a smile took its nW.

.uj utirmcaa, ue repueu, i m surprised you don t
Every line in the paper U read but it's so ;
And now, if yoa wish, I will make my word good,
And prove what I say, as every msn should.
I'll put in the very neit paper a line
Or two about yon in coarse print or fine.n r you noose, and just where you may say.
And if you don't nnd on the very next day
That your neighbors all read it, I promise to giveIree subsi-riptiou- s to you. just as Ion as vou live."

Agreed," said the farmer, shall sing a'new son? ;
u igu u iuc uuume 01 one ox inose long

Fine-typ- e advertisements I never yet knewauj person 01 sense to read one or those through
If I hear from it twice, I will bring down to you '

Xl-tirl- ll " rTii' erew."
and the farmer went

out.
And the editor lauKhed to himself without doubt.
As Le thought of his wager and how it would end.ana me nice little joke he would hrve on his friend ;
Then be wrote just two lines, and he order.! tn.m atIn the smallest of type thinking, " I'll win that bet."And he placed them himself, to be sure and not fail.
in uie miasi oi a nose agate real estate sale.For, to better succeed in his little designs.
He'd selected a place where to nlaivt ihu mn i;na
And have them connected with what followed and makea sonce complete in itself without break.tnesetne lines that he wrote: "Our old friend, eood
Who la one of the best men the world ever knew.Of the well known Hope Farm "that wa alt tht hisaid
Ai?.tme8 but " line next below these two read

Ul be sold very cheap "then went on to unfoldThe beauties and bounds of the estate to be sold.The paper was printed. The next dav but one.i ne larmer came in with his eyes full of fun ;
.ou i7e won"'he betran. "just as sure as your born ;uj, ueiore x a got Dreatfast ate yesterdav morn,0rtbree of m neighbors called, purpose to see" hat that meant in the paper thev saw lwmt n,.

(I hadn't seen it yet) Than, during the day.Every neighbor thst met me had ,.rr,.n,;.,.; ,n .
About my being aold. I waa mM vr. v,

And you did it well, too ; it was too good to keep,
So I ve told the whole story, and come with all sipeedTo bring you the garden sauce aa T n.il-- 1, ..!.. l 1 r . . . n" rum ms window and saw
11 is friend had brought in all his horses conld draw
Ai L .

; De decllned to accept it, but found
t j ieua would not listen, and was off with a

Saying, cheerily, as he went out" In your nextJust say Jim True's preaching, and this is his text :
"7 in ine paper fruit, flowers, or weedsfnot a line in the paper tbat nobody reads."

Latest Foreign News.

The P.M.S.S. City of New York arrived at 11
a.m. on Monday, bringing telegraphic dates to
the 1st instant. We Summarise the news as
follows :

At the general election of New South Wales,
Sir Henry Parkes, the Premier, was defeated for
East Sydney, but finally he was returned nn
opposed for Teuterden. Iu the face of the
opinion of the country, it was expected that
when Parliament assembled on 3rd January, the
Cabinet would resign their positions at once,
Mr. Alexander Stuart is the probable Premier.
The observations of the Transit of Venus at
at Sydney were a failure, the Snn being entirely
hidden by clouds. At Queensland they did not
see the Sun. In "New Zealand both British and
American parties eot good observations, also at
Melbourne. At Lord Howe's Island the party
lost the internal contact by 10 seconds. The
external contact was seeu but uot under favora
ble conditions. The expedition was, therefore.
only partially successful. The All England
Eleveu beat the New South Wales team by oue
inning and 144 runs, having m'ored 4C1 iu their
first innings. A terrible catastrophe happened
iu a Victorian gold raiue by which 22 lives were
lost. An electric accident happened iu Sydney
by which the office of the Telephoue Exchange
Co., was fairly wrecked. The cause is attributed
to a telephone wire coming iu contact with an
electric-ligh- t wire for the hundredth part of a
second.

Cardinal Newman ha.s recovered from his re-

cent illness.
Prince Bismarck, who has beeu slightly iudis

posed, is now reported to be better,
oir Artuur uordon retains Lis commission as

Lord Hi"h Commissioner of the Western Pucific,

The latest bulletin published reports that M

Gambctta is in a critical state, and his condition
is causing grave anxiety to his medical attend-
ants.

The work of The Government of
Egypt proceeds vigorously but the chief diff-
iculty experienced proceeds from the special
privileges which have from time to time been
granted to Europeans.

The U. S. Senate has passed a Bill removiug
the Civil Service from the sphere of politics, and
making the appointments permanent, irrespec-
tive of party considerations.

By the falling of a chimney at Bradford, Eus:-lan- d,

thirty-si- x deaths were caused, aud fully
fifty operatives have received injuries of a seri
ous character.

Nine of the twenty-on- e Bedouins who are al
leged to have massacred Professor Palmer and
Messrs. Gill and Charriugton, the Britjsh offi-

cers who accompanied him, have beeu captured.
Evidence of their participation in the massacre
has beeu obtained, and, it is understood, is suffi-

cient to ensure their conviction.
Another fire has occurred at Wbiteley's estab-

lishment iu Loudon, loss estimated at 20,000.
Providence, It. I., Nov. It). The contest of

the will of tl0 late Jusepli J. Conk, who died
Home time ago, has been settled out ol court.
The. terms of settlement ha ve nt been made pub-

lic, hut are understood to e satisfactory to al!
ihe heirs. The allowance of Cook's invalid
daughter was made S1200 per year instead of

600 us in the 'will .. TheJBeirir7irri-- r-- r

importance, involving the distribution of rro- -
perty estimated to be worth $2,000,000, and was
to have been tried in the supreme court. It in-
volved the capability ol Coot to make his will
during the month o June, 1881. Cook wan one
of the forty-nine- rs and made a handxome fortune
in the wholesale business in San Francisco, and
doubled his fortune by speculation ut home. His
younjjeft daughter Alice, appears to have been
carefully provided for by her father before his
last and fatal illness, hut in liis will he cut her
off with a pittance At the time it was filed
and offered for probate object i n to it was made
by eome of the legatees. The testator gave his
property in such a way that in the event ol the
death oi his children without issue the bulk ol
his estate would go to his brother. Louis Cook.
The provision made for his eick daughter, who is
credited with epileptic fits and of weak mind,
was less than $12 per week. A few monthg ago
the heirs agreed upon a compromise, which was
to give Alice $3000 per year and her eister two-nint- hs

of the.entire eetate. Upon the evening
fixed for signing the papers there was an ob"
j;ction raised by one ol the interested partiea and
the whole plan was given up. An appeal was
taken from the court of probate and the case
was to be opened in the supreme
court. Fears of endlew litigation led the heirs
to make one more effort at a compromise. Yes-
terday tl.eir attorneys were hi consultation Irom
11 a.m. till 4 p m., the recult being a settlement
without recourse to law. The will is to be
allowed to he probated, and after that has been
done the terms of settlement will be made
public.

Iu a paper read btfore the British Medical
Association it is stated that delirium tremens is
relatively very rare uinoug women, alii thut

j alcohol produces fatal effects less rupidly npon
I them thau upon men.

Island Correspondence.

Having visited most of the cane districts, I
am now at Kohala ; and, since, iu inv opinion,
this is the banner district of Hawaii, I propose
giving you a short description of its interests in
the sugar ousiuess. To begiu with, tha planta-
tion situated at Nutlo is owned and conducted
by Judge Hart iu a manner that not only ensures

paying business, but also sets an example that,
followed, would cause many balances ou the

debtor aide to change over. Here we meet with
the new scum-pres- s of Otto's which, the Judge
assures us, saves him at least thirty dollars per
day in material that otherwise would go to waste

and he is load iu its praise in consequence.
His planters are Chinese and natives, who are
making money fast.

The next plantation, called Halawa Sugar
Company, the lands and buildiugs of which
belong to Dr. James Wight, but which are leased
now for a few years to lr. Tisdale. We find
this plantation conducted in the best posnible
manner; and appearauces indicate that a lucra
tive business is being done. The planters are
all foreigners. Butler aud Blaisdel planting
quite heavily ; as also are Thompson Brothers,
and 11. U. Atkins. Most of the cane is sent to
this mill (as it is at Judge Hart's) by a flume,
thia making the property much more valuable
than if it were carried by teams and heavy carts.
Messrs. Butlerand Blaisdel conduct their entire
business with a sharp lookout for tho dollars.
and have been vesy successful iu their efforts.
Thompson & Brothers have probably more cane
growing thau any of the other planters at the
mill. Their enterprise is under the manage
ment of Mr. James Thompson, who, with charac-

teristic energy of New Englanders, seems to be
just where is needed, exactly at the right time.
The omtlook for this concern is looking exceed
ingly favorable, aud promising well.

Mr. Atkins is the first planter for this mill,
having, from the commeucemeutof its existence.
been one of its cane-grower- s. His cane is situated
partly on hitrh aud partly ou low land, and is
looking fine. He also has the advantage of a
flume, aud cauuot help making money, becanse
he is one of the best planters in the kingdom. I

Kohala plautatiou comes next ou the road, I

and, even to the passing Btranger. the fine ap- -

pearance of thrift indicates that its manager,
Mr. Chapin, knows what to do, and how to do,
his business. We thought we had seeu fine
cane before, but these fields surpass anything we

have ever seen when the extent is considered.
Mr. Chapin is' genial and obliging aud speaks
with great pride of the immense crop that he
will take off next year, saying that he will show
a larger number of tons to the acre thau has ever
before beeu dreamed of ; and it does certainly look
as though he will do it.

Here also we find the Otto scum press, and Mr.
Chapin says ne es two dollars ou every clari-fi- er

which he would loose without it. He docs
not hesitate to say that work cannot be done in
a skillful and saving manner without its use.
It seems that, for some reason, less cane was
planted here three or four years ago than was
planted for the present crop which is therefore
above the average, but Mr. Chapiu says he will
only be satisfied wheu the mill is kept runuing
the whole year except wheu undergoing repairs.

Star Mill fa situated about two miles from Ko-

hala mill on the main road. It is large and well
arranged with building facilities for doing a large
business. Mr. Ewert is manager and is qualified in
every respect, and possesses indomitable energy.
A great amount of cane is brought some dis-

tance hy trains but we are told that, before
before another crop is ready for milling there
will be some cheaper way found to do it. Mr.
Vida is the principal pUnter as well as the
largest owner iu the mill. What fields of his
we have seen are of good promise and he ex-

pects a prosperous year. Mr. E. C. Bond, is
the next largest planter for this concern, and all
of his fields look splendidly as seen from the
road. If good cane is an indication, then he
should be financially better off at the end of the
year.

Union Mill is one of the oldest as it is one of
most prosperous of the district. Mr. Uenton,
is the popular manager and it is unnecessary to
say anything in his praise as the flourishing
condition of the mill is sufficient evidence of
the very best management. Otto's scum press
is used here with the eume good results as at
the other mills. Mr. James Wood, is probably
the largest planter here and is beyond all doubt
one of the most prosperous in the section.
When sjuie planter's have fallen behind with
larger yields, Mr. Wood muy be well proud of
success. Mr. George Holmes, also a large
planter for this mill, is a gentleman widely
knowu end esteemed for his whole hearteduess
and generous hospitulity. He is a good pluuter
and consequently reaping the reward of con-

stant attention to business. He as well as Mr.
Wood is a quarter owner in the mill. The
Kyuuersley Brothers, are also planting for this
mill, but, as they have yet, to take off their
first crop, which they have ever planted,
we know but little of them in this hue but can
say for their success that they are two of the
very best fellows in the country.

Mr. Hind's mill ia the next, and the lust at
present in this district, though, if the Recipro-
city Treaty continues, there will undoubtedly be
more. This is managed by Mr. Hind and his son
John. To say it i well managed would only be
to endorse what everyone acquainted with those
gentlemen most assert. In uo other way could
they have gathered ho lunch of this world's
goods. They plant quite a largo acreage them-
selves, and have quite a number of
plauters as well. Mr. Wood also figures here as
a very extensive planter, and manages the Ban-
croft lands, which is also planted on shares.

Messrs. Brodie & Filber are planters here.
A look at their fields shows that they are nicely

: kept, so as to ensure for them a trood return.
These m5f?rHi!Lare Kenrally favorites of the

0
district, and are firstli W mtm" r m m

.air. x nomas uayseitien is planting iu this
j vicinity, and we are informed that his cane looks

as well as any in the district. It is Home dis-- ;
tance off the rood, and our limited time will not

j admit of a nearer inspection ; but we do not
doubt that he is like all the rest, and doing well.
If the treaty is continued, we expect to see the

j whole of the gentlemen mentioned worth a mil-
lion each. s

Foreign Notes- -

A fire occurred on board the Orient Company a
steamship Cotopaxi on the night 17th December,
eho was lying in the Royal Albert Docks'. London,
preparatory to her leaving lor Austrnlia. The
upper main deck, with its contents, was gutted,
and other serious damage was done, little of the
cargo being Paved. The cause of the fire is un-

known. The total damage d one by the fire is es-

timated at 20,000.
London is now suffering from a severe visita-

tion of scarlet fever, aud the greatest embarrass-
ment has resulted from the want of proper
means of isolating the fever patients. At last

accounts every bed in the Fever Hospital avail- -

I P-i-

1 .
j

aD,e ,or scar,ei Iever lull, and many appli-- !
cations for admittance had, of necessity, to be
refused.

Sheffield, England, is about to endeavor to
secure from Parliament through the Corpora-
tion, full power to light 'ihe streets, public

j buildings, and private residences with ele'c--
i tricity.
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PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

FOR SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND I

A US T 11 A 1a I A,
Tdl.MlCII, Vmutmrr.

U1LL-
- LEAVE ltt THE COLOURS

ON OR A30UT JANUARY 21.

170 f FVttiieiwoo.
Til K fPLKNUID fTBAMSIIll'

Z K A LA N I I A.
WK.HHKK. CsmmcsHfr.

Will LEAVt HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ON OR ABOUT FEBRUARY II.
ror Freight anJ apply to

II. HACKt'hXD Co. A ft l.(! ler shlpcarsl per Sienttsrr mm

V.rr. -- cur ih Slrs-- rr Unrf. "

MKSSR9. II. H AOKrtCI.O CO. ars no prepared to Is-

sue RKIL'KN TIOUKT-- bo een II unolulu an J San Fran-

cisco it f I'W the round trip.

P. M. S. S. Co.'s Steamers.

I--I. I-Iack-feld & Co.,
Notify the traveling pull.c that they sie now pivpsred

To Issue Passenger Tickets

gjjjj fl'Jl HCiMO & It Cl II IH
Ily lbs share msgiiiBcfnt Sl earners at

mnTnS120 t Uli lliL llU U IN U lillX'
. ,a n. ii ACKFKLO CO.

fAAn.A KtoamQhir. I .0171 V.Ubuiuo uiwumicii j
T f 1 10 Al IKON

2fr

STEAMER SUEZ
Will leare Sia l'rarle far llonololt the !)lh

r Each Month, rrUrnlajr from llanalala

the iU Dr f Eith Month.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS,

Jno. D. Spreclcels & Bros.
327 Market: Street. .

. HONOLULU AGENTS.
Wm. G. Irwin fc Co.

U17j

TIME TABLE
mm mUKSLIKB

ICI INTO. VIator,
Hteaoier I.ikrlike will Honolulu em-l- i Tiir.tsr at

4 p. M., toiirhlnx at Laliaiua, M ! I's. Mskxtis. Ml.
liukoua, Kawalhae, I.aupalim Ikw aul llilo

lteturtituH will touch st all the aliovu port. ai'rivltiK at
Honolulu sch Kiimlsy . m.

rilllK I.IKK.I.IKK IVII.I, I.KtVK II Kit
Ja. WHAUK at 4 r. M., ami No l'n lt(lit HI l n'cHvi--

after S p. m. Due uoticn la rIvimi of tlii ru!-- , ami it will
bo carried out (ruvl) Wll.l.l.U K nil

Notice .

I It KM MA wii. i. i.mvnSCI every Tl KADtY st . mi t r

Watul ua & W:ii;iu:u
Returuinf Saturday. for freight or J'a. , hutiiic taper-- ,

or cabin aceouimotlt(ona, li'y to

jiy29dtf Captain ori Board.
A. FRANK COOKta,

CORNER NU fJANU & QUEEN 5XRKET3.
iionoi.i'I.u, ii. i..

AG-HN- T POU V

TIic Follow-iiu- r X:ick
WAILKI-K- . WAIOI.I.

WAI Kill', V AIM tl.C,
M AI.OI,t, K A l.t) .

MANA, J t' I.I A,
KA MOI, KIII'K A I.

FLAG Red, with White Ball !

marl I ljr

NOTICE !

TIIK fTEAMr.lt

M, BLACK
WILL

Meet ths Steamer LIKELIKU ft Mha- -

kona every Wiek after December 1st.
Him win

Run Regularly on the Kona Coa9t !

Taking Freight uml pas inii-r-
. For furllie, (arllrulr are

the
1102S dot wdec-- i If ' I'TAI S ON l.lt i Ul).

For Europe via New York.

mm.
Cunard Xaine

KMTAItMSIIr.il I m.
Cnilinnc C Week
FOR LIVERPOOL:

ikom sew vokk f.VKuv n:ii:s!nv,
FROM U0STON F.VF.RY SlTIRD.lY

RATES OF PASSAGE:
' H(, ,.u.t IIOO COM.

Aeronlinj to Arcummodatlnn.

. R!.TIE TICKETS OX FAVORABLE TECSIS.
VI K. II AUK... iH CKKK.KI'Vt..l s. cinm.li,,o, ran ! I terurd n .p,,Ifra,io

JAK A I.KX A N l It,
D,M CO.,

W State Hr.-rt- , ttoston. rrancsro.
VfcUNON II. UKOWN A Co..4 lioalinx tin-fii- , Sew Viw.

N.slri. lor.npr, lrrn AoMralia. Nr., nn.l 1 inoa.w unarii i.ine anri more ih " iul..,...,. I'.rilii,. t()1t. irnn ir..i,.-m,-,n- c fori.. U,r !,nu-tir- v f
IT ok1 Arrooinuxla'inna alya r.nerv.,1

VKKNOM . Illtow N ,,
m" Hlnsfirwn. New Vork.

Notice to Consignees.

j 0. S. S. CO'S STKAMKIt SUKZ
FItOM

SAN FRANCISCO..
iu . h'.y.sCIOX ttf.fttntf. int ..fiiiAalj..l A ......... . 11

at Zi..vt,: House .....v..sy freight:
at the

r """nainiis
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goods. " "' " tXi
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Sw&trtisrmcnts.

JUST RECEIVED
Ex S S llMMnid Imr Arrlml.,

From the Coast,
CAS IX OF THE CELEBRATED

Blue Grass Kentucky Whisky,
In glarnt and demijohn, superior to any

brand in thU market.
Cases lleroutae fcjurhon Whisky,

O. F. C. Sour Maah Whinky,
Kentucky Favorite WLicky,

" Ca-e- a Cutter No. 1 Wfiicky,

Cases IlermeMey 1,2 and 3 Star Brandy,

Richot Star Pale Brandy,

" Burked Three Star Irish Whisky,

" Darke'- - Pure Malt Scotch Whisky,

Locbiel Scotch Whisky,
Extra Superior Port Wine,

Extra Superior Sherry Wine,
No. I California Port,
Best Brands of Claret,
Best Brands of Madeira Wines,

" "Key"' Brand Jamaica Rum,

Golden Fleece" Jamaica Rum,

Baskets Bent Stone Jug Gin,

Cases Green and Red Case Gin "Key" Brand

P. Raidmakers Sc. Co's Prize Medal Gen-

uine Holland Gin,
Foster' Pale Ale, pta. and qts.

Guinness' XXX Porter, jta and qts,
St. Louis Lager Beer,

PLcner Lager Beer, qts and f.ts.

" Tennanl's and Jeffrey's Pale Ale,

Budwener's Celebrate! Lnger Beer qts.
and pts.

C. Farre's Champagne, qts. and .

'EtUre Chamjan?. qf nnd rts.
" Rhine Wine,

Ginger wine,
Angelica Wine,

-- :ALSO:-

A small Invoice of 11le
Celebrated Mineral Water

"Fehrozodone,
Manufactured expresly for tropical

climate.
All the above good warranted.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.
ectl if

o i 10 TV I TV i

GREAT VARIETY
or

TOYS
AT- -

xr Show-room- s, Upstairs,

J. T. YATERHOUSE.
noil ll

TO THE LADIES!

TVLVs. IVEellis
II A3

JUST RECEIVED
AND IIA3

JTST ETXII-IIBITXOTS- T

TO-DA- Y !
SOMK VERY

&iAivt rs Select- - Sft,- - J

F01I LADIES' AM) CllILWUEX--
S !

These IlaU will be ehil.ii. J ' ''
Dressmaking Establishment, bo. 1U4

2 tfstFort street.

To Fruit, Flower and Vege-

table Growers !

.,.(. arrangements toII
10,000 ORANGE A: LEMON TKEES,

and Catling.SedliO(rRouted Grpe w.loot. Peach. A,.r.cot.
Pium and Prune Tree.

ALL OF Tn K

rhoices: V .rietlis Grown in California !

. .. la receive and All ord;rt lor any iiml rr
" "r.' TaiAa. t rea.-m.- Me price.

.. ik Sruil I fees mrwr uvw
TbCirP"a.,?T .?r7. kw I have ln fiiKn..r,.i

0OT pl.lo.K' wub tlirior.nll; Ihe wine.
In for tue rLZ-- r k MuMiii Iwu tti ume of umj
to" 1 will 'eoat the catling.

Small Fruits of all Kinds !

. . .w da ! id i" 'lie," ""'-"--- ,..,, h Drlir itn on pin an.i
t h&u be .elect; nJ. if eI"n.leiit will f..r- -

catting
i nh th''""r rE . ,

klDd of oll nU ed'ti eJ i Iicif r1u.rn..u
Hon for M.1,paLS. CLKXU MS .ml rUiWKK-- A

l.rr ? T to order. SKEI'rt f r thi- - Kl.wrr and
Ijiu "V- -: .KESH from the Orower. aud Irac lo

ffl- C- "U WCri MOl0- -

rder. left

A. HERBERT,
. HONOLULU. II. I.

J lO.

THE "JULIA."
Full Account of Hr Cruij in tlie

South Seas in Search of Plantation
Lahor.

The schooner Julia. Caj.tain Chatries
Tierru-y- . sailed from this port Thursday
July 13th, on a vnva-'- c t the N'ew
Hebrides, seeking for r cruits for lahor on
these islands. Captain Tierney he'.d a Gov
ernment commission authorizing him to act
ai Agent for the Board of Immigration, and
as will be seen by the report that we give
below, he has succeeded in accomplishing
the duty he was sent to perform, and upon
us return to this port on the 11th instant,
after an absence of five :uonths and twenty-eig- ht

days, he is enabled to report "all
well.'' Much praise is due to Captain Tier-
ney for his very full report, and the manner
n which he has dealt with the natives of

all the islands.
We are indebted to the II. fi. for the report :

Sailed from Honolulu Julv 13th 1S3 in the
schooner Julia for the New HebriUies and lianka
Inlands, for the purpose of recruiting laborers for
the Planters Labor and Supply C ujpany of the
Hawaiian Islands and proposed to touch at ICota-ma- h

an isolated Island situated in latitude 12-3-2 S.
longitude 177--3 K. We arrived there AusfUBt 2nd
after a pleasant ran of nineteen days from Hono-
lulu. A day before making the land we experi-
enced a heavy blow from the S. E.t attended with
much rain and a heavy sea. otherwise the run
down was uneventful. The Island of ICotamah
was formerly very thickly inhabited, and governed
by a number of chiefs who were continually at
war with eacn other; these wars have decreased
the population about one-hal- f. There are two
Missions established, one lioman Catholic and the
other Protectant. The island is now annexed to
Fiji by reqm-s- t of the chiefs, and now peace reigns
Hnprerne. When we came to anchor, Mr. Gordon,
H. H. M. Commissioner, informed me that we
could not land without first clearing from Fiji; but
alter teuing nun my business he kindly permitted
tne to land two natives of the island, one of whom
had been away from home 40 years, and to ship
some men. The island is about 7 miles lone and
4 or 5 wide. All kinds of tropical fruits aro raised.
and in the months of July and August yams and
taro in abundance. The people are Polynesians,
aud are kind and hospitable. There is no fre.sh
water to be had except from the white traders.
and from whom only a small supply can le ob-
tained. We sailed for the New Hebrides Aug. 7th,
and sighted the Island of Aneiteum ou the 13th.
Ihis island is the most southern of the New Heb
rides; is about 12 miles long and 7 in width; it is
mountainous, but there is some fine arable land on
it which produces the usual tropical fruits oranges
i think, were introduced by the missionaries. Ihe
natives are of the l'apuan race, a race which has
shown such hostility and treachery iii tlwir inter
course with whites. Ibeir character, however.
shows quite a change wherever the zealous mis-
sionaries' influence has been exerted, the natives
becoming less hostile and more couGding, as we
found to our satisfaction. There is a white luLs- -
Mouary and wife residing here. The climate, from
the luxuriance and plentitude of the vegetation
and moistness of the soil, renders it nnadapted to
European constitutions. The missionary stationed
here bad just recovered from a severe attack of
fever, and looked very poorly. The natives suffer
much from dysentery and fever-and-agu- e. There
aro but a few large trees on the low lands, and
none on the mountains, though the latter are cov
ered with verdure to their tops. The weather was
very boisterous, and we made a landing with dilli-t-ult- y;

but as there was no people there who want-.-- d

go. and a gale coming ou, we sailed for the
Island of Tnuna, 40 miles distant.

On Augnst 13th we arrived at the island of
Tanna and hove too on the N. K. side as the wind
was S. W. it made a good lee. The island of Tan
na consists of a hih raneor ranges of mountains
is about twenty five miles long In a north-- e iht
and south east direction, and is abont ten miles
wide. At the sonth-eas- t end of the Island there
is an active volcano tne ugut oi wuicn can ne
tteeu in clear weather fifteen or twenty miles, aud
is the most remarkable volcano in the Group.
Dense columns of smoke and ashes will often
arise and at times resembling a great tree, the
summit gradually spreading as it ascends, finally
vanishing into air. We heard distinctly the
rumblings of this wonder of nature, and felt the
shocks of successive explosions at a distance of
six or eight miles. The soil of Tanna is very
productive, a large variety of tropical fruits and
yams and taro in large quantities may be pro
cured in the season, from the people. The most
principal articles of barter, are tobacco, pipes,
files and knives. The natives however would
rather have guns and ammunition. The weather
still continued boisterous and we could do but
little work, the sea breaking so heavily that the
boats could make but few landings ; wo succeeded
in signing two men. The natives of Tanna are
treacherous in the extreme as I can testify by ex
perience for after professing they had great friend-
ship for us, and desiring us to come on shore ;

when the boats were in a dangerous place the
natives opened fire and discharged several volleys
at the crews, some of the ballets whistling most
uncomfortably close, but fortunately doing no
other damage than putting a few boles in one oi
boats. Too much caution cannot be taken while
dealing with these treacherous creatures. Ihe
women there do an tne wort, tne men uo me
fichting. Among other bad habits they practice
the immolation of widows here. The people are
of the same race as a Aneiteum, ( t'apnans), and
well do they exhibit the, characteristics ot theirn. - i i i il:..race, inere are no niuuen uangers urouuu mia
Island.

Sailiug from Tanna, I visited the next island to
the the North, Erromango. This island is high
rock v. the laud falling iu gulleys and displaying
high ridges and craigs, the soil produces little more
thrtU is necessary for the subsistence of the popu-

lation. On the N. E. and S. E. side I found it so
rough it was impossible to approach the shore, so
we sailed round and came to anchor in Dillon's,
where there is good anchorage abreast of the river
in ten to fifteen fathoms water. Herb we found
the natives quite friendly, they having received
the benefit of missionary influence for some years.
The white missionary who belonged here had left
for Sydney about four days before our arrival, his
i.o.tlth beinc very bad: the BchdCi was in charge of
z imtive teacher. I found no natives here who
wanted to go and as the wind had somewhat mod-
erated, sailed on the 21st of Augnst for Havannah
narbor. Sandwich Island. Ihere are but few peo- -
ri . had on the islands south of handwich.
but I had made a resolution to to try every Island
in mr route and let the result tell for itself. There

f .rt vessels, barks, brigs and scboon
or ,nr-l- v s included, in this group, all engaged
ir

' ',.r.tinin7 labor, so the competition was of
necessity very spirited.

W nrrivc-- in Havannah IIarlor the 22J of Au
gust aud began immediately to fill our water casks
from a stream of pure water that comes down out
..r i h mountains. After netting water, fire-woo- d

etc., we signed eleven men, which was something
very unusual to do in the harbor of late years,
thi success was owing to the favorable impres-
sion made on the natives who were returned from
the Hawaiian Islands ou a former cruise of an
Hawaiian vessel to this Group. Havannah Har-
bor may easilv be located by a remarkable Island
which resembles a broad brimmed hat, and with
the center of it bearing W. S. W., by compass, the
port will be open. The harbor is formed by two
Islands, Promotion and Deception Islands in the

h of the bay. There is another passage le- -

tweoii the two islands named, but it is not so giod
as the other, though quite safe by keeping well in
the center of the passage. The island of Sandwich
is about 35 miles long iu a N. W. and S. E. direc-
tion, and abont 15 to M wide, it is moderately ele-
vated, the land on the north and west sides sloping
gently to the sea, with some fine table land and
beautiful valleys; by some it is considered the
finest island in the group, but I judge there are
several others as beautiful and as productive.
Sandwich is the best known however, and the na-

tives are the most reliable. The sandal-woo- d tree
grows here with many other varieties of fine tim-
ber. 'The soil is good and luxariant, but the climate
is bad for Enropeans, as the fever and ague is very
prevalent. Yams, sweet potatoes, pumpkins and
sugar cane are among the productions, besides
quantities of bread fruit, cocoanuts, bananas,
and pine apples. The population is not very nu-
merousare divided in tribes, and are frequently
at war with each other. They are still cannibals
in the interior, though the missionary influence is
now doing good work among them. There is a
white missionary and family residing on the south
side of the Harbor, and a native teacher on the
north, both doing good work. There are several
good harbors in Sandwich, but none as good as
Havannah, sheltered as it is from all winds, with
good anchorage and holding ground. On August
21th, sailed for Montague Island where we came
to anchor the same day. This Island lies north
of Sandwich, distant afout four or five miles and
lies in a N. W. and S. E. direction; it is about
eignt or nine miles long and about two or three
miles wide, it has but one anchorage and that very
poor, the bottom is rocky and occasionally a heavy
swell sets in making a neither very safe or pleas-
ant anchorage. There are but few inhabitants
and none that wanted to go away. Next day at
daylight I weighed anchor aud we sailed up the
N. W. side ot Sandwich, into a largo bay formed
by several islands, where 1 again dropped anchor.
It is necessary to be very careful in working a ves-
sel here, as there are several patches of coral with
from one to five fathoms of water ou them. Here
we obtained one woman and three men, and we
then sailed for the island of Matasso, or as it is
commonly called Three Hills. It can be easily
known by the three remarkable elevations on it.
The land lies in a N. E. and S. W. direction and
is about six miles long and about two or three
miles wide; good anchorage can be found on the
N. W. side, Mata:-so- , though small is a well pop-
ulated island; there are three dialects spoken on
it: the people are continually at war with each
other. The natives are noisy and quarrelsome in
the extreme; they are of the Papuean race, with

the same traits of character. I think the men are
the finest looking that I have seen." The island
produces but little more than the people want for
their own use. I sacceeded in obtaining one man
and woman, and as there was no more to be had
we sailed for Apii, or Tasiko island, which lies due
north of Matasso distant about sixteen miles.
The south side of Apii is well populated. We
laid off and on here fur three days, but no one
would go with us, they intimating that we were
from Fiji, as all the Fiji vessels in the labor trade
are of the same rig as the Julia, and we could not
convince them to the contrary. We then sailed
to the west side and came to anchor, where I signed
two men who came on board, one of whom had
lx-e- at work in Havana Harbor, and had heard of
Oahn and wanted to go there. Next day worked to
the northward and anchored at 7:30 p. m. Next day
signed three men and sent the boats in ; weighed
anchor, made sail and went down the coast ; came
to again at noon. The boats came back at dark
without people. Tasiko lies in a N. E. and S. E.
direction, triangular in shape, about 2S to 30 miles
in length, and from 13 to 15 in the widest part.
There are three or four lofty peaks, ranging from
1,VJ0 to 2.500 feet high, well wooded, and the land
has a fertile appearance. On the south side the
land slopes gently to the se3. while on the south-
west and western sides the land falls in ridges,
forming valleys of no gTeat width, and terminat-
ing at the sea in small bays protected on three
sides by land, the fourth by a reef which leaves a
good passage for ingress or egress. The island is
moderately populated. The productions are yams,
taro, pumpkins and sugar cane, with plenty of
cocoanuts on the north end. The people are a little
darker than those on the hills, but are treacherous,
and too much caution cannot be nsed in dealing
with them. There are no other harbors of any ex-

tent except those previously mentioned, but some
very good anchorages on the west side. Temporary
anchorages may be found on the north side inside
of the fringe reef, abreast of a small islet called
Namuka. This passage is clear of all hidden dan-
gers, with a clear channel between the islands.
There are no inhabitants on the islet. Water of a
very good quality may be procured on the west side
between Foreland Head and the north end. There
is another small island near the north end, with a
passage of between five and ten fathoms of water
in it ; outside the small island is a shoal of small
extent, but dangerous, as the water seldom breaks
on it. On the bth of September we sailed for Pa-ma-a,

a small island which lies due north of Tasiko.
'1 he hind lies nearly north and south, and is about
five or six miles long by two or three miles wide,
and is thickly inhabited. The land is well culti-
vated and produces yams, taro, sugar cane and
some fruit, prominently the cocoanut. The people
here did not appear as turbulent as at Three Hills,
though they were at war with each other, that ap-
pearing to be their normal state. We signed six
people here who appeared to be anxious to get
away. There is a volcano on this island though it
was not active during our visit. There are several
anchorages on the west side in ten or twenty fath-
oms of water. We next visited the Island of Lo-ve- pi,

which is due east of Paama, with a clear
p tss ;e between, with 6trong currents wl ich run
alternately six hours east and west. The island is
in form a perfect cone, rising to the height of
from three to four thousand feet. It is an active
vo'u;..:o smoke is continually arising from its
summit. There is but one landing on Lovepi, and
that on the west side ; there are but few people liv-
ing on it, they were quite friendly but did not want
to go away. The laud produces yams and sugar
cane in sufficient quantities for the people's use.
There are cocoanuts and some other tropical fruits
growiua there.

After leaving Lovepi we sailed for the Island of
Ambrym, where after arriving I sent the boats in
to coast the S. E. side ; they came back at dark
without success. Next day boats in again and
obtained eight men. I then tried the weather
side but the boats could not land as the sea was
breaking too heavily, so we ran round and came
to at Hood's anchorage. Hoats away again at
daylight. Obtained one roan and as the prospects
were not very encouraging made sail for the pu-
rine of working to windward. The next day wind
blowing hard from the S. E. ;'got close under the
land and I sent the boats in. Sacceeded in sign-
ing six men, the wind still blowing fresh we came
to anchor to the lee of Dip Point. Next day at
daylight sent boats in to prospect, they came back
and reported unfavorably. At 11 :30 a. m. made
sail for the Island of Mallicolo where we arrived
aud c true to anchor the same day a 7:30 p. m. in a
fine bay sheltered from all winds. It is called
Sand .vich Harbor ; sent the boats up the bay, but
heavy rain coming boats were obliged to come
back : tried it again in the afternoon but found
very few people and those we did interview insisted
that we were from Samoa and would have nothing
to do with us. At night one woman swam out to
ns aud signed, I learned afterwards that there
were two started but the other got frightened and
turned back. There are many women here that
would like to go if they were at liberty to do so.

On the lGth September made sail to work the
Islands that lay South of Mallicolo. They are
called the Maskelyne Islands, and of which there
are eight or ten of them, not all populated. We
obtained one man and as the ieople here insisted
that we were from Fiji, there was no prospect for
immigrants, and bo I again sailed for Ambrym.
As the weather was quite moderate thought we
could work the weather side. We obtained six
men, but as the wind shifted and began to blow
quite fresh could do no more work on Ambrym.
The island of Ambrym is nearly in the form of a
diamond, with its greatest elongation running E.
S. E. and N. N. W., the other two angles N. and S.
Its length is about 25 miles and about 20 miles
from N. to S. There are several high mountains
ou it, the highest being called Crater mountain
which is estimated to be 3000 or 4000 feet high ;
situated on the South end is an active volcano,
which throws up such vast quantities of ashes and
black smoke that tends to give a sombre coloring
to the sky which gives the weather a threatening
appearance, as for instance to see the son in the
west of the mountain and through the smoke,
ashes and clouds it has the appearance of a firey
red ball, seeing the sun under any other circum-
stances of such a color with such clouds, it would
denote an approaching gale. The air too is filled
with fine ashes, covering the deck and railing,
blinding the eyes and not adding anything to our
comfort. There is some fine land on this island,
composed of black loam an accumulation of ages
of decayed vegetation. There are miles of slop-
ing plains and table lands composed of such soil
which I judge will some day supply sustenance
for thousands. The island is moderately popu-
lated and produces yams, taro and many kinds of
fruit in large quantities. The natives are of the
same race as those of the neighboring islands and
are thorough savages, well maintaining the charac-
ter of the Papuan or Melanesian race for treach-
ery and cruelty. On portions of the islands there
is a belt of evergreens and poisonous vines that
extend to the water's edge, so dense that the sun's
rays seldom reach the ground, affording an excel-
lent shelter for an ambush which the natives often
avail themselves of to shoot at the boats, they do
it too without the slightest provocation as I know
by experience. There are tribes living within a
few miles of each other that do not speak the
same language nor can they understand each
other. They have boundary lines marked by
mutual consent which they will not cross for fear
of being shot. There is a chief to each tribe but
he has but little influence. Ambrym has no har-
bors but good roadsteads on the west side, the
best is at ltood's anchorage with from 8 to 15 fath-
oms water, and good holding ground. There is an
anchorage at Dip Point but not very desirable as
at times quite a swell setting around the point ;

here the water shoals a long way out in a W. S. Sv.
direction, the bottom being composed of black
sand. There are no hidden dangers around the
island that I know of ; 1 have made two circuits
of the islands and saw nothing. There is a very
strong current on the south-ea- st end with a heavy
swell setting on the land so it would be no desir-
able place to be, in a calm, as there is bold water
close up to the fringe reef, and as the weather is
often thick and hazy it requires great caution
while laying off and on at this side. I feel quite
confident the natives would give any ship's crew
that wits wrecked on Ambrym a warm reception,
in lact l may say a t txintiitg one.

September 19th we sailed for the Island of
Mallicalo where we arrived the next day at noon,
and came to ancuor; nere we got water ot an ex
cellent quality. The wind was blowing hard from
the SE; but as we were well sheltered we could
afford to say "let it blow." The next day obtained
three men, wind still blowing hard from ESE. On
the 23d signed eleven men, 24th six and next day
signed five more, aud as there was no prospect of
more at this time we got under way and moved
down the coast; came to anchor again, wind blow
ing hard from the E SL., obtained one man this
day. On the 20th September saw a topsail schooner
the lumjatuito, ot Samoa, five months out with
forty one people. Hove up anchor and moved
farther down the coast, and came to anchor the
2."th September at Aarambao, a small island on
the NE side of Mallicalo. As we saw no people
here that wanted to go away we sailed for the NW
end where we came to anchor the 4th October.
The island of Mallicalo lies in a NW and SE
direction, and is about 55 miles long and about 25
to 30 miles wide, it has several good harbors, Port
Sandwich is the best, it is situated near the SE end
and is an excellent harbor sheltered from all winds,
is aooui one ana a nan nines wiue and three or
four miles long with n river emptying into it
The bay gradually shoals from thirty fathoms
to one fathom at its head. There are several
islands at and close to the SE end of the island
with a clear passage between most of them but
should be used with caution, as none of them have
ever been surveyed and are not down on any chart.
There are anchorages on the inside of most of the
Ifl-iudJ- We anchored and found 15 to 20 fathoms
close to the fringe reef which surrounds all of
them, the bottom-i- white sand and decomposed
coral, therefore not good holding ground but quite
safe with the wind from E NE to S SE. There are
tiyht or ten of them and they are all called the
Maskelynes Islands. The NE, or weather side, is
bordered with a succession of islets similar to the
Maskelynes with plenty of room between them
and the main Island for a large ship to work. We
anchored at several and found the bottom to be
similar to the anchorages at the Maskelynes; all of
them are inhabited. The natives have "a number
of small canoes in w hich they cross over to Mal-
licalo where they have their yams and taro planted,
the small islands, are unproductive though covered
with cocoanut and a variety of other hardwood
trees, though none very large. The people appear
friendly and came on board to lk .t the ship and
trade. They drive a hard b:,ain with their
countrymen, showing no qnarw in trade, nor
would they do better if they tr them on shore,

our passengers appeared to be well aware of the
treatment thev would receive and would not go on
shore without" being well protected by the white
man. The island of Mallicalo is similar in pro-
ductions to the other islands and is very fertile.
The natives are the same in color and character as
their neighbors, good when they have no opportu-
nity to do evil. This is the only island of the gror.p
where I saw the people living in towns or villages.
Abont two thirds of the way from the south to-

wards the North end of the Island I saw a town
insisting of about 3l0 houses as near as I con .d

judge from'the masthead, I have no doubt that any-
one visiting them would meet with a warm rece;?-tio- n.

we did not care about a more intimate ac-

quaintance, we could hear them drumming and
singing quite distinctly from our anchorage. They
are very fond of singing and dancing on all the
islands. Their songs appear to be extemporaneous
with a chorus; they have the same song or songs
all through the group as near I could understand
them. In addition to the anchorages and harbors
spoken of there are several good roadsteads which
are perfectly safe during the season of the SE
trades which begin to blow regularly from the 1st
of April until the 1st of October. SVe did not see
any reefs or shoals except one on the weather side
about ten miles from the NW end, and that was
about one cables length long and about one-ha- lf

as wide. There was a wash on it and no breakers,
therefore dangerous. There are reefs extending a
short half mile from some of the islets end always
trending to the SE, and are about three or four
miles from the main island. Mallicalo is high or
inclined to be mountainous in the the center while
it is quite low at the water with a strong and
uncertain current along the coast making it neces-
sary to be very cautions while laying off and on
at night as the high land shades the low, making
it very deceptive. It is the second largest island
of the group with many fine harbors and good
land, gently sloping hills and valleys, and like
some of the'other islands I saw will make good
homes for thousands in time to come.

The prospects for obtaining labor being poor, I
started for Bartholemew Island, (commonly
called Marlow). This island appears at first
sight to be nearly round but a closer inspection
showed it to be 8 or 10 miles long in an east and
west direction by 4 or 5 miles wide. There is a
straight passage between it and some other is-

lands, the number not being known, laying to the
south of Espiriteu Santo. The passage runs due
east and west and with no hidden dangers ; it
would not be safe however at night as there are
two small islets on the south side with a fringe
reef around them as well as around Marlow.
There is anchorage here close to the reef in from
10 to 20 fathoms water, white sandy bottom. As I
said there is a number of islands of moderate size
between Marlow and Espiriteu Santo with a clear
passago between, averaging from a half to two
miles wide with 10 to 30 fathoms of water, and
room enough for the steamer Great Eastern to
work in ; it has never been surveyed and has no
name that I could learn, but is commonly called
the "Lakes," there being several small islands scat-
tered through it. The islands here are all covered
with trees of different kinds, iron wood, mangroves
and the cocoanut being tho most numerous, while
the scenery being very picturesque. There are
not a great many birds in the Group. I saw more
here than elsewhere among the islands ; the most
of them have a brilliant plumage, but no song.
There is one only that has a few plaintive notes
which is seldom heard after eight or nine o'clock
a. ni. There is another bird here that deserves
special mention, it is called by the natives here
Millow, on different islands it has different names,
it has dark plumage, has very small wings and
cannot fly, is about the size of our domestic fowl,
in shape resembling the turkey ; has a small red
bunch on its bill but no wattles, its eggs are of a
good flavor. It does not set but buries its eggs
generally in the hollow of an old decayed tree to
the depth of two or three feet and there leaves
them to hatch at their own pleasure ; they never
lay more than two, often but one egg ; male and
female look very much alike. There is also,
plover and curlew and some teal and wood ducks ;

the kind of game they have in the interior I do
not know. I also saw a number of flying foxes ;

there is a number of poisonous snakes and reptiles
common to all the islands, we often saw snakes
at sea which got washed away in freshets. We
stayed here two days and but few natives would
come near ua, and those that did thought we were
from Fiji and they did not want to go there.
They thought we were hoaxing them when we
told them that we were from Oahu, Hawaiian
Islands, they did not know where it was as they
had never seen anyone from there or heard of the
island before. October 8th sailed for Pentecost
or Whitsuntide Island, where we arrived next day
and came to anchor for the purpose of getting
water, an article of which we stood in need as we
now had 105 poople on board all told, and as I
gave them tl.j liberty to use all they wanted, it
was not nsed with a sparing hand. I did not suc-
ceed in getting any labor here. The island is only
moderately populated, the north end is to all
appearances well cultivated ; the products - are
yams, taro, sugar cane, pumpkins and tropical
fruits. Pentecost is due east from Marlow and
lies in a N. N. E. and S. S. V. direction, is about
38 niilesjong by 10 miles wide. There is a good
anchorage on the west side but no harbors, mere
are several streams of good fresh water running
into the sea and of easy access. Ihe natives are
similar in color to those on Mallicolo, their record
for honest dealing no better.

Sailing from the last named island, I paid a visit
to Oaba, or Lepers island which lies in a north-
west direction from Penticost. The land of Oaba
runs N. E. and S. W., is about eighteen miles long
and about ten miles wide, is conical in shape, ris-
ing to the height of 3,000 to 4,000 feet above the
sea, and making a grand appearance. The sum
mit is very otten obscured, being covered witn
clouds. On the weather side of the island the wa
ter is bold close to the reef, with trees vines and
brush growing down to the water's edge. There is
but one anchorage on the S. side, and that is in a
bight formed by a prominent point of land which
projects well to the east. On the N. W. side there
are plenty of temporary anchorages, in fact, a ship
may come to wherever convenient on this side.
There is a bay at the north end, hot cannot say
what shelter it would give as we did not have oc-
casion to go there. There is some fine looking
table land on the N. W. side, and I believe very
fertile and well cultivated, yams, taro, sugar cane
and pumpkins may be bought in the season. The
natives are of the black Papuan race, of whom so
much has been said, with a large mixture of Poly-
nesian blood, and have quite a different cast of
countenance, with light complexions, plainly show-
ing the amalgamation of races readily distinguish-
able from other islanders of the Groap. But that
is all the amalgamation of races has done for
them, they being still mean, cowardly and treach-
erous. Only a short time ago some of these isl
anders captured two boats belonging to the brig-antin- e

ilai Queen of Brisbane, and butchered
every man in cold blood, the chief officer and Gov
ernment agent being of the number kill!, the
captain escaping. W e succeeded in getting seven
people here, which I considered was doing well as
there were five vessels here besides the Julia. As I
did not see any prospect of getting any more at
this time, on October ffcth I sailed for Aurora,
where we arrived the next day and was glad to
come to anchor, blowing hard from the S. E., be-
fore dark increasing to a heavy gale.

Aurora island is of moderate height, running in
a north aud south direction, and is about six to ten
miles wide; the land is rough, cragy and rocky,
and not very thickly populated. The natives are
black Papuans and of the same character as tho
rest of their brotherhood. They are very shy and
will hardly show themselves, we succeeded in ob-
taining one man who had been to Queensland and
who spoke good English, he appeared well pleased
to get away. A ship may anchor almost anywhere
on the lee side of the island during the season of
the S. E. trade winds, but there are no harbors
that I know of. As I saw no prospect of more
business here, and as the weather had become good
with a settled appearance, I sailed for Espiritu
Santo, or as it is commonly called Santo. Thi3 is
the largest of the Group, and it and Mallicolo par-
take more of form of an archipelago than of islands
from the numerous islets clustered around them.
We arrived at Santo the 19th October, and came
to in a lagoon. We now, for the first time during
the season, experienced light airs and calms.
Sent the boats in to prospect; they came back at
dark and reported seeing but few natives, and
none that wanted to go away. Wind being light
and variable, I could not move until next day;
then made sail and worked down the coast and
came to again on the 21st. We found the
schooner Sea Breeze of Fiji at anchor about three
miles to the the south of us. From tho captain of
this vessel we learned that the natives had attack-
ed and nearly killed two boats' crews about a week
or ten days before our arrival; one boat belonged
to the schooner Tavaunn of Fiji, and the report
was that every man in it was killed. The other
boat belonged to the barkentineC'eari-ao- f Queens-
land, and had three men butchered, proving that
the natives aro no better nor trustworthy than
when the Island was discovered by Quiros, in the
year 1G06. Too much caution cannot be used while
dealing with them. They are, I think larger in
stature and have a more independent bearing than
most of the other islanders of the Group, and I
think are the most practiced in deceit and treach-
ery. The productions are the same as on the other
islands. Hogs may be procured at the north end.
There are many fine harbors inside the islets which
have never been surveyed, none of the anchorages
being laid down on the charts. I cannot say much
about the Island itself, as we saw but little of it,
but that portion we did see looked very promising.
The indications point towards a great quantity of
table land in the center, and I think good pastur-
age for stock, the island did not offer a cheering
propect for our business, we so sailed from thence
for Stars or Maralaba Island, the northernmost
island of the Group. Maralaba is situated almost
due north of Aurora and is in latitude 14 30 south
longitude 1G3 east. (The figures are approximate.)
The island is conical in shape, nearly round, at
the base, rising to the height of about 2,500 feet
and is covered vith verdure to the top. Although
the land presents a rough and stoney appearance
and is small and unprepossessing, it is thickly in-
habited and well cultivated.

The Julia arrived there on the 25th and I sent
the boats in to the landing where they were well
received by the natives who are of the same race
and color as those on the other islands. We coasted
around this island for a distance of about eight or
ten miles and landed where it was practicable.
Finding no one that wanted to go away, I kept off
for Santa Maria the second largest of the Banks
Group, where we arrived the next day. Sent the
boats in to prospect; they received a very warm
reception, their arrival being hailed by the dis
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charge of musketry which the ignorant( ?) creatures
had loaded with ball and in firing pointed the guns
towards the boats. Ihe crews were thus fired on
several times and when the Ji,Ii came along they
gave her a rc gular broadside. Happily no damage
was did more than frightening the people that I
had on board. I succeeded in getting two passen-
gers, notwithstanding the bad reception, one of
them speaking good English and who appeared
most anxious to get awav from bis fj i,n.i. We
came to anchor on the'west side, and the next
morning I got what water we wanted aud then
sailed to work the north shore. At 6 p. m. came
to again but found no more people that wanted to
go away. The mam range of .mountains on this
islaud is about lJVOfeet high ranging in an east
and west direction, the island is nearly square and
is about fifteen miles long from north to south
Rt--J nearly as much from east to west. The land
slopes toward the sen, except at the SE and NW
ends where it falls in ridges. I saw but few large
trees, tte cocoanut being the most prominent. The
island generally has not the fresh appearance of
those of the New Hebrides, nor do I think that
it is as fertile, though the products are the
same. At this season of the year there is nothing
but a few cocoanuts and a little taro, of an ex-
cellent quality to be had. The natives are of the
same race of people as the New Hebrides, and,
except ou the southwest side (where they are noisy
and quarrelsome and treacherous), we found them
peaceable and friendly, showing plainly that they
have been under the good training and influence
of the noble and hard working band of mission-
aries, who may well feel proud of the good work
dor.o by them in their arduous calling in this and
the other islands of the group.

As there were no more people at Santa Maria
who d s:red to go away, I made sail for Vanu Lava
where vie arrived October 30th. and came toanchor.
This is the largest of the group, and lies in
a north and south dneetion, is about 20 miles long
by 12 miles wide : it has four or live high moun-
tains, the highest being at the southward end, and
is about 2,500 ft. above the soa. The land in appear-
ance and productiveness is the same as Santa
Maria. The natives are of the same race and color,
but much better featured than those of the New
Hebrides, and for their kind are peaceable, quiet,
and polite ; they never forget to say " thank you"
for anything that is given to them. The island is
well watered, there being two or three water-fall- s
on the south-wes- t side, one of the falls being a
most beautiful sight, spreading at the leap to
about ten feet, and falling a distance of over one
hundred feet into tho sea. There are two or three
harbors and good roadsteads at this island. Ob-
tained one man. and as I saw no prospect of
more, sailed for Ureparapara, or Bligh Island. This
island lies in a north-wes- t direction from Vanau
Lavau. It was formerly a volcano and is remark-
able as an extinct crater. It was formerly round,
but is now in tho shape of a horse shoe, the change
in form having been caused by the caving in of the
east side. Ttoe remaining sides aro 6teep, and there
appears to be deep water in the basin. The time I
visited it there was a very heavy swell setting in,
though the wind was light and had been for sev-
eral days. 1 do not think it would be a safe place
to go into, even with the wind from the west, as
there are several coral patches in it. The land is
well populated and under a good state of cultiva-
tion, and it produces yams, taro, and some fruit.
The island is about 1,500 feet high and 12 miles
around. The natives are friendly and well-behave- d

showing the good effect of missionary influence.
As we found no one here who wanted to go away,
and as I did not think it worth while to try the
other islands of this group (there are six or
seven of them, all more or less populated,) and as
the cruise in the New Hebrides and Banks Islands
was finished, the prow of the Julia was turned
homewards.

In connection with the characteristics of the
islands visited, I might say tho people of both
groups aro excellent farmers and bestow a great
deal of care on the land they cultivate. They
have no instruments but a piece of wood, pointed,
with which they dig and plant. The land that is
cultivated is kept clear of grass and weeds show-
ing great care and industry. The natives of both
groups, except where the missionaries are sta-
tioned, live in a perfect state of nudity and live in
miserable habitations, often but a shed, which to
enter they muot crawl on their hands and knees.
They have no religious belief, but are supersti-
tions in the extreme, believing in omens of good
and evil aud an old humbug of a medicine man
aud like tho Africans believe in Fetichisra. Nor
have they any marriage ceremony but buy
and sell tluir women, the more energetic the man
the more wealthy, and the more wives he has,
virtue or chastity is unknown among them. There
is as near .as I could learn about three men to one
woman on an average through tho group ; on some
of the islands the disparity in the sexes is much
greater I believe. The men are never seen without
their guns, tomahawks or what is worse their
bows and poisoned arrows. In their own country
they are mean, cowardly and treacherous; on
board of a ship when handled rightly they become
peaceable, quiet and apparently well disposed to
each other. An instance was related to me where
tho recruits have risen and taken the ship, viz :

the brig Isabel, of Malborough. 1 got the particu-
lars from the then captain. It seemed that in his
absence the immigrants rose and murdered all
hands, plundered and then set fire to the brig and
made their escape with assistance from the shore.

November 2nd kept away to the north to call at
any island that may lie in or near our course. The
wind was light and variable until the 5th, when it
fell calm with the island of Tucopia in sight bear-
ing north by compass, distant about 5 miles. Sent
the boats in to prospect ; while they were away the
natives of the island came off in their canoes,
which are of a good and serviceable model. The
natives aro of the Polynesian race, and are a fine
athletic looking people, averaging 6 feet in height,
with good features, light complexions and limbs
like gladiators. They mar their good looks by eat-
ing the betel nut, which blackens tReir teeth.
They wear their hair long and use lime on it, mak-
ing it a blond. The female portion of the commu-
nity wear their hair quite short and use but little
lime on it. The clothing they wear, if I may call
it by that name, is a kind of cloth made from the
bark of a tree and called tajta. They wrap it about
their loins and then consider themselves dressed.
There are about three hundred inhabitants on the
island, and they are governed by four chiefs, who
have much influence over them ; they are easily
governed and have no wars. I asked a man if they
did not fight sometimes ; be replied by asking me
with much astonishment expressed in his face,

What for fight ?" There are many young men
and women who would have come with us, but the
chief would not let them. The reason was, he said,
a ship had taken about thirty of his people away
some years before and had never brought one back.
We learned from the natives that two years ago
a ca?oe with twelve people, six men, five women
and one child, a female, landed on the island in a
most pitiable condition. They were kindly re-
ceived, and are now living as the people do. We
interviewed them and found that they were from
Apemama, Gilbert Islands, and were blown off
while trying to go to Kuria, an island of the same
group about 25 miles off, and drifted to this plaoe,
a distance of about 820 miles. They are well used,
but would like to go home again ; the people, how-
ever, are much attached to them and would not let
them go. The highest peak on Tncopea is about
1,100 feet, and can be seen about 25 o 30 miles in
clear weather. Tucopea lies in a N. W. and S. E.
direction, and is about six miles long and one to
three miles wide, with a moderately good anchor-
age and no hidden dangers around. There are no
reefs except at the north and south ends. There
are no supplies to be had here. At 2 p. m. on this
date (5th) got a light wind from the south and
soon sailed out of sight of the island, bound north.

Passed close to the island of Arari, Nov. 2G.

This island runs nearly east and west, is about 3
miles in length by about one mile in width and for
the area of land is densly populated. The mis-
sionary influence is predominent and with the
usual beneficial effects noticable. Arrived off the
island of Tamana on the 29th, sent boats in and
obtained a supply of cocoanuts and hogs. This
island is about a miles long by two miles wide, was
told that the population numbered abot 300, the
sexes about equal in number. The climate is
healthy although the island lies within the Torrid
Zone. Here we experienced the first of the north
east trades and we were well pleased at their ad-
vent, having experienced only calms and variable
winds during a month past. Laid our course for
Jaluit, where I desired to obtain water. On the
morning of the 30th Nov. sighted Onoatao, and in
the afternoon sighted Tapituea.

Crossed the Equator Dec. 1st, at 4 P. M., in lon-
gitude 173 30 east. Weather pleasant, sea smooth,
northeast trades. Arrived at Jaluit Dec. 4th and
after obtaining necessary supplies, started again
for Honolulu on Dec 9th at 6 P. M. While at Jal-
uit I learned that the American Missionary brig
Morning Star, Capt. Isaiah Bray, had left there
November 23 for Kusaie. All on board well. From
Jaluit to port had a succession of calms and gales.
Arrived in Honolulu harbor January 11th, 32 days
from Jaluit and ending a cruise of 5 months and
28 days. People on board all well; but little sick-
ness during the voyage and no deaths.

If what I have written, more as a sailor, than as
an aspirant to fame as a literary character, has
interested or amused, I will be well pleased and
happy, for my own sake and for the sake of all
who " go down to the sea in ships."

Chas. H. Tikexet.

CST ATTENTION! -- l
W.YER.S WHO ARE IX POSSESSION"o of Large quantities of

And wish to dispose of them, are respectfully requested to
comniunicaie, either personally or by letter, wtth

F. HORN,
Pioneer Candy Factory ana Baiery,

HOTEL STKBET, HONOLULU.
janl dl mo

SARAH . PETROE, M. D.,

Ladies' & Children's Physician
AND RESIDENCE. No. 5 SchlOFFICE street, between Fort and Emma.

OFFICE HOURS- - 10:30 to 11:30A. M. 1:30 to
P.M. no24d&w3m
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Superior Mem me & Long? Pi a nos
Just A.nivecl per XX C Murrny,
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Ar this
Pioneer Furniture Ware-room- s.

Parties wishing to secure a GOOD PIANO will
do well to call and examine thess Magnificent Instruments
before purchasing elsewhere.

THE USUAL LARGE ASS RTMEIVTT

Furniture, Upholstery and Musical Instruments
'constantly ON HANI).

C. E. WILLIAIV1S,
107 1-- 2 and 111 Fort street, aud G6 Hotel street.

Telephone and Night Alarm, No. 7(i. Honolulu, 11. I.
.I.h-1- 0

'jf."wwiiny.,'.i.
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A.

Expressly for the HOLIDAYS I

At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street,

TIN, GOPPEH & SHEET IBOM WOBKE..,
PLUMBING, in all its brandies;

ARTESIAN WELL PIPE, all sizes;

STOVES and RANGES
Uncle Ham, Medallion, IbVhntond, Tip Top, l'ahice. Flora, May, Context, firuml I'j ico, New Itival, '

Oper. Derhy, Wren. Dolly, Gytsy, tjneen, 1'unny .V Army Jluntres, Mana hai ta, Itnck, Snjiei ior,
Magnet, Osceola. Almeda. Eclipse, Charter Oak", NiiuMe, Inwood tV Laundry Stoves.

Galvanized Iron A-- Copper Uoilers for ItantM, Granite Iron Ware, Nickel Plated A I'luiri,

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at Lowest Hates ; Cast Sl Lead Soil Pipe.

Mouse FnMiisliing G-o&-$ !

ALL KITIS:
RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES and GRADES

Lift and Force Pump. Cistern Pumps, Galvanize 1 Iron, Sheet Copper, Sheet 1a;,
Leal Pipe. Tin Plate. Water Closets, Marine Shihs ;ui.l Howls, Enameled Wash Stand.

Ckandeliers, ILamps, Xianierns
up 18 If

S. J. LEYEY Sl CO.,
T3e to notify tho Public that Omy

HAVE OW N HAND ANI"TO AIUUVE

Fresh Lot of Groceries,
Both Amoricsin jiikI Itlxi i"ri o n. 11 ,

Which will Compare favoraMy with the '.ock of AXV hf.aite in town, and which

Will Be Sold at a Reasonable Price !

Raisins, Almonds, Walnuts,
Candied' Peel and Assorted Extracts,

AltK
Perfectly Fresh and Imported

And Purchaser will Cnl il to the r AbTANTAOK to di.ul with us,

--As "We Guarantee Every Vrlicle !
Our Store has Just been Painted and RenoTated, and every attention eivi-Tit- the wants and comfort of our Customers.

We hare a large Staff of alesm-n- . which prompt attention and delivery ef Orders. M'c have ulo secured the

SOLE A:C3-E3SrO"5- r OZB"

ROBERTS9 CELEBRATED CANDIES !
And we'll have ContDtly on Hand a Ltrire and Varied Assortment, consisting of

MARS MELLOWS, CARAMELS, FRENCH NOUGAT,
CREAM BARS, I'EAM'T UAKS, J 10 LI. V AM) FRL'ir Ml.UAItKS,

WALNUT CREAMS, EGG CREAM. ANGEL FOtill, EXTRA LEMON DROPS

And a Hundred Other "Varieties
WE HAVE NOW ON II A NO A NO EXl'ECT

PER STEA-lvaiEE-, SUEZ, I3XTJE3 DEC. 16, '82,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Fancy Candy Boxes and Horns of Plenty !
HUITAULi:

For the Christmas and New Year Holidays.
Island Order Solicited. All Orders vill Receive our Personal Attention.
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COMMERCIAL.
SATURDAY. January 20, mi.

During tLu wck clin;? this uorcin? busin
La. l-- rather dull. an. I we Lave no tran-nactio-

of importance to rrcoril. The arrivals from the
Coaat ha Un that of the City rf New York, and
at the moment of writing the hark Monitor with
Iombrr U coming in. Abundant rain have fallen
oyer the pronp, and unfjar i coming forward
rapidlj.

The mail .teamcr from San Franci.-ic- may Le

looked for and ahe u expected to Lring
down later and important nw in reference to the
Kociprecitr Treaty qac-ittio-

The ITondara bark Hermoine, that ha just put
in here in listreii, will be unloaded ami a tturYcy
made, prior to repair bc-in- ordered.

At the clearance ale hell at C. Brewer A Co.'a
on the 17th, fair price were realized. During the
coming week there will be a rather extensive sale
of hou.-thol- furniture by Mr. Adam, to which
attention U called.

' Messrs. F. 8. Pratt A Co. hare given notice of
their intention of holding their regular auction
ale on Friday of each week instead of Saturday

a heretofore.

Stock Quotation! for the Week.

FBirABiD tt A. O. Eioju. Stock Bboefb.
Par. Akl. Bid. SolJ.

Houokaa Bni?ar Co $2j0$.. $ .. $ ..
Kilaaea Sugar Co - 1X
KoloaMugar Co l'J"0 20o0 IbOO ..
UikM Haar Co low .. H ..
Ockala Sugar Co 10
Iiileauar Co... -- - Sou
WtlhMHaiitr Co.... 11
Haiku Hugar Co....... 6"0 375
Olawalu Co loo W) ..
Waianae Co 1"0 .. .. 137
Waimanalo Sugar CY 10 133

Osomt Hugar Co. bond. ......... BOO BOO

Kohala Sugar Co JO Sou ..
The Wailuku fujar Co BOO 650
Colon Milt Co low
gtarMiUC'o BoO 6.10

iUatMaat Plantation Co S00 4O0 375
Oror Ranch Plantation Co 2 ,0 UM
Pacific Mill 500 BoO UO

Haw. ReU Telephone Co 10 SO ..
Hawaiian IL H 600 600 ..
KahulalR. K. 600 .. fcjO

Prospective Sailing of the P- - Iff. Steam-
ships for 1883
roa sax fbabcmco:

Zalandi .... February 11
Ci'.y of Sydney March 11

An tnil .. .....Ainl
City of New York May 6
Z ni-in-

d ua... ......June 3
City of Hydney... July 1

AaalrtUi..... July 29
City of New York. ,....Ausrut 2H

Z niLinlia ..September 23
City of Sydney October 21

Anatrmlm .. November 1

ity of New York... .LeceaibeT 16

roa AUCELASD
Aoatrali.-.- . .January 31
City of New York. ..February 1

March 14
City of JyiJny ..April IS
AUjttTAil ft .... May U
City cf New York.. Juno 10
Zmianuua ., July
City of Sydney ... Auiruxt i
Aaatrall.. September 2
City of New York- - September 30

October 21
City of Sydney. ....November 2i
AUBtnuia .. December 23

Oceanic Steamsnip Company.
The Pun leave Baa Frwiseo on the th and Honolulu

on the of each month.

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Jan li Stmr KUanes Hon, Bears, from Eahulul, Maui,
with 1774 baa eu-a-

Schr Fhnkai. from Waialas. Oahu, wUh 167 bag
paddy.

Schr Ocndigel. from Koolau, Oahu, with 63S

baa rice.
S.:br Fiuma, from Waianae and Waialua, Oahu
8Unr Waimanalo, Nalson, (m Waimanalo, Oahu

14 feunr C B Biahop, Cameron, from Kauai, with
J JXJ bags eua.r.i0 bag rice .7 a bag paddy,
27 bale Wool, 40 bag larch, 14 hid and 3
bull.

Btmr Lehaa, Loneoaon. from Maul an Hawaii,
with 1J08 bags sag at and 44 hide,

li Schr Meefuo. from Koolau, with 6O0 bag rice
It Btmr Waimanalo. NUon, from Waimanalo. Oahu,

with 2"J bga augar, and 23 bbla molaaaea
Schr Nettie Merrill, from Lahaina, Maul, with

goo bguirar
17 stmr Jamc Make. MfDonald. from Kauai

with '220 bg angar, 702 bga paddy k 6 hide
Stmr lwaiant. Bate, from Maul and Hawaii,

with 3j0 bga sugar k. 78 hide
Scbr Kaluna. from Mahukona, Hawaii, with 500

bg augar
Bchr Mannokawal.from Nawiliwili, Kauai, with

600 bagngar
Schr Kauikeaouli. from aonokaa, Hawaii

lj Bchr Kaala,from Heeia, Koolau, Oabn, with 3(5
bg paddy

roaxiosr.
Jan 1J FM:-S- City of New York, Cobb, IS dy frm 8 ydney

DEHA RTCRES.
coAarwiaa.

Jan 13 Stinr Waimanalo, KelaorJ for Waimanalo, Oahu
Schr Haleakala, for Pepeekeo. Hawaii

15 Mmr Mokolli. McGregor, for Molokai and Maul
Schr Ehukai, for Waialua, Oahu
Schr ft lama, for Uanalei. Kauai
Stmr Waimanalo, Nelaon, for W aimanalo, Oahu

16 Stmr t ehua, for Maul and Hawaii
Stmr KUauea Hon. Sear for Kabului. Maui
Stmr C R Bihop, Cameron, for Kauai
Schr Emma, for Waianae and Waialua, Oahu
Schr Oen lSlgeL for KooUn. Oahu

14 Stmr Waimanalo, Nelaon. for W aimanalo Oahu
111 fimr Iwalani. Bate, for Maui and Hwaii

Stmr Jame Makee, McDonald, for Kauai
Scbr Kalona. for Waianae. Oahu
Schr Met h, for Koolau. Oahu

rcmuos.
Jan li PMSSCity of N'ew York, Cobb, for San Francinco

16 Br bk Lady Lampaon. Maratonor San Jranciaco
l-- Am bk Caibanen, Hubbard, for gan tranciaco

rURKIGN TRADERS IS PORT.
Am ahin Hope , .

Haw liichr Niuito
Am bk Calbarten, Hubbard

--Am arhr fcra, W ikman
Haw bk Kalakaua. Miller.
Am brig W O Irwin, Turner
Am biitna W It Meyer, Howe
Am bk Jane A Falkinburg. Goodman

Am bkta AnMfhaQiewhall

r(fb Kecil fraw rtreli
Stmr Sue, from San Franctaco. Jan 17
p M 9 : Anatralta. from San i rancUco, January 21

Br tk from Uverpool. due March
Am bk ort goeen. from fort Gamble
Am bk Amy Turner, from Boaton. Jan 15- -

Br ah Ambwaailor, from Newcaatle.
Ger bk r lviiibop. from Bremen
Prbr CU.k. from Uverpool

a act Court, from Liverpool, March
"

Bk Aber Amln. from Ulaagow. lec
Am bktue Klinor Vernon, from New York. March 1j
Am tern Oakota. from Fort Blakeiey

PASSENGERS.
From Kahuloi.per Kil.uea Ilnu. Jan 13--F F Porter M

Chilllngworth, wife and 3 children, C llopp, Mr Luv
a.d chll.l. iMU-.Ci-pUU.t- oklJii, C J Wall.

bMa Obe.1. Macaaley. Ah Foon
Jan 14 A Hannebery. A- From Kauai. Pr C B BUhop.

! W II Jnntnga and wife. Mr Stola and wife,
lie rl :.r.U and daughter. W F Grant Kirr. O

M Brtntul-k- . Mr ladwood. Mr Oreentkld, I Chinaaian

"Vrorn Ma.ii an.1 Hawaii, per Lehu. JJ? " VY.ol;'?Vi'
Mr MArhall and wife, Ayan. II Akana, T l edler.
P Swinton. A i erara, M t allado and wl e. B Porn, cha

Jai Bell, Capt J Kaai. 1 P W J0d. L
Xr'yAhluir. Ayk.H E Bartlett Mr Y.ung W T Mon.ar.
rat,HnGo t kichardaon. Mia M Lowell, W W VSrM
and w lie.

Fr-m- i Sydney ami An. klan.1, per City of New York, Jan
1J Usury Urilbron. J Lycett. Kobert Patterson.

ntraj f it i.f ' Tnrl. Jutar fan r ranci:. - - . ' , . .
BeU wile, Jin ", V

lr,r.wlfc .U Johnn, apt T H Mawh-1- 1

wtf. Mm LB it uinua. ti jiiiuiriu, u ' ,.".cm . Gilmore. M Phillip, F F rter. O t Brigatm k.
H'J a Mr McVear and wife.Mr Tbelberg and A.
ii .n.l IX ateeraire.II .UU' y..

For Molokai and Maui per Mokolil. Jan 13- -A I una.
Mrs W U Cummins k. 2 children, Mr Mary Hanaike. J
Finnic g and about 23 deck.

For KahuInLper KilaneaHou. Jan t-- EE. Per ley Mr
Orar. Sam W lly. E Krueirr. V J V alL K Ual-ata4- l,

fcev J Edward k damzhter. Mm SbeeW-y- . L H
i tir.iiz- - wir. x chilil and about ' deck.

For Kauai, p. r C B Biah.3p. Jan ptWF Grant.
7 frank Mimit. jii-- r iiyiiu.'Hi - -- wi

w w i .lwmYKumta muu -

For San Frar ci.tco. per Lady Lampaon. Jan 16 -- U O
Smith and wlf and U Solomon.

For Maul and Hawaii, per Lehaa, Jan 1 H P AN ood
J W Hann. P T Thornton, A O Burchardt, Mre B J
Wright and child and Mr Kamala.. v-- ; . . jinu. Vakp. J.n 17 J LRicDardaon.

Pnrvi. ill umD, A u i iiTeri, a a snnji.iii... . . .v.. i r i : V. V..i I
OlUno, IV Arnemann, uuk aiiu,
deek.

From Maui and Hawaii, per Iwalani. Jan 17 A P
Prlckwood. George Jone jr.. Mia M A Jone, O W C

Jone. J Hay, K Hoffmann, and 70 deck.
For Maui and Hawaii, per Iwalani. Jan 19 Jame B

Vieira and wife. Mr W J Maxwell A daughter.
Mr C Wall & ion, Mr C Melnecke k 2 children, E Hoff-

mann, J F McKenzie, J McCann k about 50 deck.
For Kauai, per Jame Makee. Jan 19-Ju-dge J Kakina.

C Bertelmann. C Greenfield. D Makalin. a boutW deck.
For San Franciai-u-, per bark Caibarien, Jan 19 L 8

Tichenor, J fi Smith, i li Crane and 3 steerage.

IMPORTS.
From Sydney, per City of New YoTk, Jan 1313 c

brandy 10 hhda ale. 2 c cards, 4 c iaddlea, 1 cue harne
4 cm bedstead, 3 dog. SO ca Old Tom and 14 bale mde.

EXPORTS.
For Sn Frncico, per City of New York. Ju 13

u . a.ji 73 lb.. Hackfeld 4c Co; 1046 bnch bananas,
Mclnerny Co. Dome-t- ic value. $46,000.

Sai Francisco, per Lady Lampaon, Jan 15 Huoi:
Ji aio lb W ii Irwin fc Co t 40,346 lb. O W Macturlane

Vos 8: los. C Brewer it Co; 41.13 lb. M 8 Grirn--C

bo. Domestic value. IM.OW.
"p Sm rranciseo. per bark Caibarien, Jan 19 Sdoab.

Bice. bg: 3 pkg mchnry, 20 ammonia
JiieaT Value domestic, $39,000.

MEMORANDA.
I'.Trt cf P.M.H..S t'itT of New Y'urk. CuM, ('oruiiiaii kr

ll Sydney, IitTr-nilV- ;!h. at 4.o p.m.; amn-i- l at
Auckland. Janury 2n. at X - a.iu.; .nl'-- l n;i' il.iy ut
a jira. .arvl rnv-- l at II'Hi'iI.ilu pirt, January 1'ithat l'
a m. Fine athirr.

RIRTIf .
(iObFREY Id thi. city n tin- - lr.rh ii,r-.iu'-

.,
r- - tho it--of

4'aptain W. Gd:rey, a daughter.

MAKRRIACK.
TK K A III NE I'.KA In tbia City on the lJtli Jauuarr.

by the lr. II. Bingham.

1JEATIIS.
JOHNSON In tki city on the Ibth inMaut, Mrs.

(jlouuiE Ex!TH Joh.hon. wife of H. Johii.on, a.;.-- 31
years.

i'ASCOE. In this city, ou Jauuary 10th, inidnifbt,
Geoboc W. Pascoe.

THE PACIFIC

iViJbertiscr.

SA1UKDAY JANUARY 20. 13
The Government in carrying ouf the ar

rangement for the ceremony of the corona
tion propaes to deal with it as an oppor-
tunity for giving more leciI-- J expression to
a national spirit. Whilst the great powers
of the world have thought proper to recog-
nize thi:t Kingdom and its independence,
and to respect both its diplomatic repre-sentatio- u

abroad and its official organization
at home in the same way and measure as
they respect those of otLer and larger States,
it has been too much the habit of the people
living here to aneer at our small Kingdom
as not worthy of an- - sort of consideration.
This Government, feeling that ils views
have their support in this broad and gener-
ous recognition, Las been, and, we trust,
continues to be animated by feelings natural
to a truly patriotic Government, and seeks
to lead the nation in every way to appre-
ciate the good will of other powers who tie-si- re

to have this.Stato live on, and carry out
its political being and policy.

In connection witii this, and with the
special ceremonial which is now being pre-
pared as an eminent national act, a matter
arises whicb, though it may in itself be
minor and subsidiary, is nevertheless of
great force and value, and must necessarily
be considered and arranged for witii cure.
This is the question of the precedence of in-

dividuals within the realm. This is in a
sense entirely a new thing here. The old
national order of things is past and gone,
and everything has to be reconstructed in
accordance with tLe ideas which have grown
up and continue to prevail in European
countries. Kverythlng, from fundamental
principles to the last point of detail, has to
be examined Into and settled. TLere is ad-
vantage as well as disadvantage in the fact
that no established order has heretofore ex-
isted. Whilst it is well that in preparing to
deal with the subject we should study the
accepted etiquette of the old States of the
world, yet our freedom from all established
customs and the absence of orders, ranks,
and privileged classes, such as have grown
up iu Kurope, leaves the ground compara-
tively clear and the task of initiating a set-
tled order of thiDgs less difficult. At the
same time good judgment is undoubtedly
needed in the arrangement of such a matter
as the establishment of a due order in the
relations of the people one to another.

At the first glance it may seem beneath
the views of a sensible man to care much
where he shall stand or sit in any company,
so long as lie substantially sees what he de-

sires to see or otherwise successfully attains
the object for which he is there present.
Nevertheless inour social intercourse one
with another we are very careful to recog-
nize that men and women do care about
such things, and that nothing more readily
leads to coolness and estrangement and
sometimes fo actual quarrels than a neglect
of points of etiquette, and of that deference
which others expect from us or from those
we bring them in contact with. Ami within
the breast of every one there lies a touchy
consciousness of his or her own proper merit
and "position" which is quite consistent
with the most common sense and matter
of fact characters. This is the funda-
mental fact of human nature which
gives "precedence' its placeain social and
official arrangements all the world over.
The sense within us of what is due toothers,
though it be founded on the selfish sense of
what is due to ourselves, is undoubtedly a
grace of character, and one of the most
effective sources of graciousness in conduct.
Thus it will be seen that the observance of
etiquette in matters of precedence is not an
empty form, but a propriety of conduct dic-
tated by a natural and creditable feeling.
After the first consideration has Leeu given
to what is due to others, the next is cer-
tainly a proper, and even jealous, c irefor
what is due to one's self. Want of self-respe- ct

is universally recognized as a great
weakness of character, and as the cause of
much shipwreck iu life, and the index in-

variably of some low and downward ten-
dencies in its subject. Moreover, no man
exists for himself alone, and each is bound
to maintain the best isition he can for the
sake of those with whom his life is linked,
even if he know no closer links than mere
companionship. Still more necessary is a
jealous regard for position on the part of
him who occupies any official or repre-
sentative position. Those who represent ts

of others must not fail to regard
not merely these interests, but also the feel-
ings and prejudices of their principals.

Thus it will be evident that a sensible
man will find it important to give attention
to etiquette to attend to his projer posi-
tion, and to see that it is accorded to others.
Great and enlightened Governments have
solemnly decided questions of precedence
by Acts of Parliament. It has happened
that, in a meeting of Ministers and Diplo-
mats, the question has been discussed not
merely of priority of position, but even of
priority of mention. Probably precedence
in this country will not require such serious
handling. It is, we think, a matter that is
evidently within the prerogative of the
King. No doubt His Majesty, with his en-
lightened views, and in the light of expe-
rience gained in so many great countries,
will, with the assistance of his Cabinet,
settle this simple, but important, matter.
We hope that when once defined, everyone
will be found satisfied with and ready to
accept his plan.

The Lancet Las discovered a new source of
danger. It is that of breathing sewer gas from
the waste pipes of barbers basins when being
fchanipood. The theory is, that as the plumbing
work attached to a barber's basin is probably no
better than such work elsewhere, the patient
being operated upon being compelled to hold
his head over the basin while the thick coat of
lather with which it has been covered has been
washed away, has also to take the bacteria as
well as soap-bubbl- es into his lungs ; and if ho
escapes suffocation from the last, he is doomed
to die from the insidious attacks of the first.
Evidently the Lancil editor knows nothing of
the new and easy methods of shampooing as
practised here.
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"VISIONS OF THE KINO."

Jut about the time that the late incum-
bent of St. Andrew's Cathedral, Rev. T.
Blackburn, was bidding farewell to the
members of his church here, whom he had
for years .so faithfully served, there was pub-
lished in London a volume of his sermons.
These sermons have been selected by the
reverend author from amongst those
preached from the pulpit of St. Andrew's,
and were, we believe, written for the occa-

sions on which they were delivered. Hence
tLey are as truly part of the literature of this
country (in the English language) as much
which has been published on the spot. As
such, they demand notice at our hands,
irrespective of the esteem in which their
author was held here, which is of itself
sufficient reason for introducing this modest
volume to the attention of our readers.

It i a fact, which there is no gainsaying,
that in these days the reading of sermons is
not a favorite occupation, even with the
most piously-dispose- d. Some of the reasons
for this are not far to seek ; but the reasons
are many, and 1l not all lie on the surface
of things, and a general inquiry into them
would involve consideration of a wide range
of social facts, and the whole history of
recent intellectual progress. Therefore, we
will eschew it. After reading "The Visions
of the King," we are prepared to say that
the fact in question is one to be regretted,
and to attribute the prevailing scepticism
on the subject to a neglect of that experi-
mental way of arriving at knowledge
which should form the basis of all our phi-
losophy and opinion.

This volume of sermons takes its name
from the first of the series, the others
having no special connection with it. There
are eight sermons altogether all short,
clear in style, and full of matter. Their
chief characteristic is directness. In expo-
sition there is manifest that directness of
spirit which comes from a calm, assured
faith, which 'shirks no difficulty, real or
apparent, that maybe put before it, certain
that tha light of Divine Truth cannot but
dissipate every haze upon which it is
brought to bear. In the exhortations by
which the truths expounded are applied to
the hearts of hearers, this characteristic
directness evidences a thoughtful study of
human nature, and of the influences which
the every day affairs of life bring to bear
upon the soul. The second sermon in the
volume especially displays this character-
istic of the author's style. It is entitled
"Lying Spirits," its text being 1st Kings,
xxii, 23, and contains an able treatment
and a faithful application (almost weird in
its solemnity) of what has always been ad-

mitted to be a difficult passage of Scrip-
ture.

We have observed with pleasure that this
little volume of Honolulu sermons has had
a very favorable reception at the hands of
critical readers in Kflgland. Many of the
papers devoted to church matters contain
kindly and eulogistic notice of it. The
Literary Churchman speaks of it thus:- -
"Eminently practical in tone, and reveren-
tial in the treatment of some deep subjects,
it is rendered more interesting from the
author's familiarity with heathen surround-
ings." Another paper says of the sermons,
" mentally, they are very able, theologically
they are sound, ethically they are very de-

vout;" whilst another is of opinion that
"if such sermons as these preached in
Honolulu Cathedral are appreciated by the
majority of the congregation there, they
must have attained to a degree of Christian
knowledge seldom reached by an average
congregation at home." Anyone who de-

sires to satisfy himself as to what warrant
there is for these commendations can pro-

cure a copy of the "Visions of the King"
through the booksellers ; and we hope there
are not a few amongst the reverend author's,
late flock in Honolulu who will be disposed
to do so. .The publishers in London are W.
Skeffington & Sons.

At times questions arise which do not
concern practical business interests, and
pertain to what is deemed by some the
mere fanciful notions of society. Such as
the question of ceremonial, precedence,
uniform, ct cctrn. Among these topics,
that of uniforms has come under discussion
now. That large bodies of men, perma-
nently organized for active duties, should
be uniformed is a matter that has never
been questioned, but uniform as a designa-
tion of civil office has been much moored,
especially in the United States ; and whilst
the military and naval profession, and the
judiciary, have uniforms, there, the incum-
bents ol the civil ami diplomatic service,
have not been required to wear an official
costume. However, the citizens of the
Great Republic have a taste for uniforms
and insignia of all kinds, as witnessed in
the frequent dress parades of multitudes of
citizens, members of numerous organ-
ized societies, going forth on public occa-

sions to do honor to an individual or
an event. This community has generally
accepted a style derived from ideas of an

simplicity; and it is deemed a
derogation from that simplicity, and more-
over, an unnecessary innovation to intro-
duce the question of uniform into our
Governmental service. Now, whatever
may be said on the score of official sim-
plicity, it is erroneous to speak of the
question of uniform in this Kingdom as an
innovation. In the year 1 848, on the 24th
day of August, this matter was seriously
considered and acted upon by the Ministry
of Kamehameba III. Ministers Young,
Wvllie, Judd, and Armstrong, those excel-
lent, capable men, were not above the con-

sideration of buttons, as one of the points
"settled was the style and form of official
buttons, "and it was agreed that Dr. Judd
should render the words around thecircum-renc- e

of the buttons in Hawaiian, and give
a design for u national cockade." The
Cabinet at that time also agreed that
uniforms should be worn by

" His Majesty's Ministers
Governors of Islands

. The Collector-Gener- al of Customs
The Deputy-Collect- or of Customs
The Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands
The rivfect of Police
The Captain of the Port.

And that there should be dresses or robes
for Judges." The resolution of the Ministry
was carried into effect, and, for a space of
about fifteen years, the official dress was
maintained, but owing to various causes,
which it is not necessary to discuss, the
practice fell into disuse, and now it is pro-

posed to revive an old established and
authoritative practice of this Government.

We have reports of cold waves,' hot
waves," and other meteorological changes sweep-
ing over the country, and now we have a " dull
wave, ' in journalism, that commencing in
Europe has traversed the United States, and &t

last reached these shores. We sigh for the

IVOTES.
The best-nature- d woman in the United StaUs

lives in Antin. She has been married a num-
ber of j ears to a man named Ferguson, but she
and her husband have never had a quarrel yet,
and he has frequently boasted that it was utterly
impossible to make her angry. Ferguson mada
several desperate attempts to see if he could not
exjper;ite her to look cross or scowl at him,
merely tojgratify his curiosity, but the more out-

rageous he acted, the more affable and loving she
behaved. Last week he was talking with a friend
about what a hard time he had trying to find out
if his wife had a temper. The friend offered to
bet 50 dollars that if Ferguson were to go home
drunk, raise a row and pull the tablecloth full of
dishes off the table, she would show some signs
of annoyance. Ferguson said he didn't want to
rob a friend of his money, for he knew he would
win ; but they at last made a bet of 50 dollars,
the friend to hide in the front yard and watch
the proceedings of the convention through the
window. Ferguson came home late, and, ap-

parently fighting drunk. She met him at the
gate, kissed him, and assisted his tottering steps
to the house. He sat down in the middle of the
floor, and howled out, " Confound yer ugly pic-

ture, what did you mean by pulling that chair
from under me ?" " O, f hope you did not hurt
yourself. It is my awkwardness, but I'll try
and not do it again,' and helped him to his feet,
although she had nothing in th world to do with
his falling. He then sat down on the sofa, and,
sliding off on the floor, abused her like a pick-
pocket for lifting up the other end of the sofa, all
of -- which she took good-naturedl- y, and finally
she led him to the supper-tabl- e. He threw a
plate at her, but she acted a if she had not no-

ticed it, and asked him if he would take tea or
coffee. Then the brute seized the table-clot- h

and sat down on the floor, pulling the dishes and
everything else over with him, in one grand
crash. What did this noble woman do ? Do
you suppose she grumbled and talked about go-

ing home to her ma, or that she sat down and
cried like a fool, or that she sulked and pouted ?

Not a bit of it. With a pleasant smile she said,
" Why, George, that's a new idea, isn't it? We
have been married ten years and have never yt
ate our supper on the floor. Won't it be fun --

just like thoso picnics we used to go to before we
got married," and then this angelic woman de-

liberately sat down on the floor alongside of the
wretch, arranged the dishes, and fixed him a
nice supper. This broke George all up. He
owned up he was only fooling her, and offered
to give her the 50 dollars to get herself a new
hat, but she took the money and bought him a
iew suit of clothes and a box of cigars. J'ew

Zealand Herald.

. Harper" 'r Magazine for December was received
by the steamer City 6f.Nev York. Through
some error it was not delivered here when that
ship came from San Francisco. The magazine
id one of the most elite, select, and valuable of
all the monthlies published in the United States,
or perhaps iu the world. It is always full of
entertaining instructive literature, composed by
the best distinguished authors of the day. We
welcome its regular arrival in our sanctum, and
feel disappointed when it is delayed. This last
number is iu every respect equal to the usual
high standard in merit and execution. Among
other illustrated' articles are, "The Columbia
River," by Cleveland Rockwell; "William
Ulack at Home," by Joseph Ilatton; and " The
Great Seaport of Western France." The
Northern Pacific railway, with its eastern con-

nections, will open up the north-wester- n por-
tion of the United States to tourists and travel-
ers. Except to the student of geography, it is
now comparatively unknown, anil Mr. Rockwell,
in his description and historical sketch of the
Columbia River, sets forth in the most approved
clear style all its natural attractions and im-
portance. Mr. William Black, one of the most
eminent of modern novelists, is, if we may judge
by his works, well worthy of the happy tribute
which Joseph Hatton incidentally pays to his
genius. The title of the article, " William
Black at Home," is somewhat misleading until
we read that Mr. Black " is about equally at
home when he is out on the deck of a yacht in
the Northern seas ; tramping the cliffs at
Brighton; studying character in the United
States and astronomy in Egypt ; brooding over
a favorite landscape in the artist's studio; talk-
ing politics at the Reform Club; or doing the
honors of Paston House." Accompanying this
article is a portrait of him, and if it is a faithful
representation, Mr. Black has a striking re-

semblance so the present King of Italy. Havre
is appropriately designated " The great Seaport
of Western France." Its commerce, its situation,
and its history are delineated uth felicitious
fidelity by Thomas W. Knox.

Thoae of us whose occupations, pleasures or
necessities call them out the hour before dawn,
have the opportunity afforded them ol teeing
much that is peculiar in tho aspect of a town full
of people shaking off tlir slumber and awaken-
ing to another day. While the darkness yet
broods over up, there is tin unde Enable something
that tells of the swiftly approaching light, that
is independent of any knowledge on our part of
the hour. Nature is no longer etill as in the
mid watches of the night, but the rising mora-in- g

breeze stirs in the foliage of bush and tree,
and the cirlv birds give token of their intentions
to seek for the proverbial worm. The restless
mynahs especially begin to ecream and scold, and
crowd each other off the branches, and they
awaken the shrill cock who clears his throat, and
yelli his defiance to his rival in the next yard
who, answering him, awakens his nearest neigh-
bor. And he the next, and so on until from

Waikiki to Ewa the cock-cro- w herald another
morn. The air is cool and damp, and mingled
odors from flowers and shrubs agreeable, and
otherwise hang in sensible strata ju?t above the
ground ; suggesting not very pleasant thoughts
tj those who eleep on a level with these exhala-

tions. Dogs that have camped out in the dry
dust of the roads get up and stretch and yawn,
and then stand for a while dubiously debating
with themselves as to where their morning meal
is to come from. The strong glare from the
early Chinese coffee shops stretch acron the way,
and within are seen the thrifty attendants who
look as though they had never been actually
asleep, although always nearly so. Down town
there are a few carriages moving about the
milk, ice and butcher carts have gone their
rounds long ago and sleepless "Central" shouts
and grumbles in bis wiry tower, while down
below a vigilant pilot hails him for news from sea-

ward. The daily press begins to creak and rat-

tle, and as the eun rises in the east to open and
adorn the day, the papers are scattered abroad
throughout the town to enlighten the inhabit-
ants thereof.

In the case in equity of His Majesty Kalakaua
and Her Majesty Kapiolani vs. G. W. Keawea-mah- i,

and others, heirs to the estate of W. L.
Moehonua, judgment has been delivered. The
plaintiffs claimed that Moehouna's possession ef
the property in question was never adverse, be-

cause of fraud and error in the award as alleged.
The Court thought that was not so, and that the
title claimed was void. They think that all the
facts requisite to establish thirty years adverse
possession in Moehonua and his heirs appear on

the face of the bill. They also think that the
heirs of Moehonua must be presumed from thi

Tacts alleged in the bill to have had knowledge of
the nature of the award from the time it was
made. His cotinued possession of the lands
after the death of his wife (in 1849) was never
questioned in his life time, and ought not to e
questioned now. The demurrer is sustained,
with leave, however, to the plaintiffs to amend
tLe bill in ten days from the date of this de-

murrer, and if they do not so amend, let judg-
ment absolute for the defendants be entered with
costs.

The Christmas number of the IParp stands
facile princeps in the typographical productions
of San Francisco. The outer cover conveys a
vivid picture of life at Christmas time in New
York and San Francisco, where the climates are
so widely different. The frontispiece presents a
charming child holding a bouquet, to which is
attached a Christmas number of the H asp, and
wishing the public "A Merry Christmas."
Several beautiful sceues from the Northern
Pacific Railroad are produced in all the colors
of Nature, as also is the lovely scenery ou the
South and North Pacific Coast RailroaJs. In
our humble opinion the chef d'eeuvrt of tho
artist is Christmas Thoughts. Santa Claus. with,

his multifarious gifts, is elegantly depicted, and
the colored advertisements are artistically execu-
ted. The literary pabulum is unusually spicy, and
the whole " get up ' reflects great credit on the
artists, and also on the enterprising proprietors
and publishers, Messrs. E. C. Macfarlane and
Co.

We have a contemporary whose forte is
to get up cock and bull stories of his own
invention. This is the last oue : "Some
months ago it came to our knowledge that
the Premier had distinctly promised that
no such Session (an extra session of the
Legislature) should be held. In fact at
that time he saved his political life ; for his
cabinet was in evil plight, " since one of his
colleagues has beetf playing fast and loose
with matters which affected our chances of
renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty." We
are assured that tho Premier never made
any such promise or had any occasion to
make one. Who would have a right to
question him on such a point? And will
anyone suppose that any responsible party
would confide iu that harum-scaru- m edi-

tor? Somebody has been playing fast and
loose with his credulity, -- and as usual, he
goes off half-cocke- d on the least bit of street
rumor.

A Shakepearean quotes a Scene from
King John where that monarch is repre-
sented as crowned "once again," and it is
published "as being peculiarly applicable
at this time to matters in Hawaii." The
student of English history knows that King
John, a wicked and intriguing man, had
himself publicly crowned no less than four
different times. The time referred to by
the dramatist as " once again " was in fact
the fourth time, and took place after the
murder of Prince Arthur, the son of John's
elder brother Geoffrey, the Duke of Brit-
tany, and who was in fact the rightful heir
to the English throne. It may be said that
John was crowned for a fifth time, as after
the surrender of his crown, " the circle of
my glory," into the hands of Pandulph the
Cardinal legate, it was returned to him,
and he put on the crown again as held and
worn under the authority of the Pope.
There is no analogy in all this to the cere-
monial about to take place in this King-
dom.

Probably some of our readers will remember a
young man who was in this city about June
last, named James Martin Shepherd. He arrived
from New Zealand, ami during his short stay in
Honolulu he was very lavish with his money.
After his departure, anothervisitor from New
Zealand arrived in the shape of a detective, but
not finding the party that was " wanted," he
went on to San Francisco. Both of these in-

dividuals passed through Honolulu again on the
downward trip, but in different steamers. Mr.
Shepherd and the detective met in New Zealand,
and the former was urresti-- ou u charge of
forgery to the extent ef 10,000. He was com-

mitted for trial at the Supreme Court. On the
morning of the opening of the Court, he was
parading the town of Timaru on bail, but at
11 o'clock he shot himself, and death was

The news of his tragical end cuused
quite a sensation in that town, for though it
was known he had stated he would startle the
people when his trial came on, it was not
theught he intended to take his own life.

In the action of ejectment brought by Their
Majesties the King and Queen against Keawea-moh- i

and others, judgment has been rendered for

the defendants. The plaintiffs claimed to re-

cover for Her Majesty, grantee of the lineal de-

scendant of the heir ol Kaunuohua, the first
wife of Moehonua, and who died in 1849. As
in the Equity case the Court held that an adverse
possession of thirty years have been ruude out,
that the defense of the Statute of Limitations
had been established. In both cases the Hon.
E. Preston, and F. M. Hatch, appeared for the
plaintiffs, and Mr. J. M. Davidson, for the de-

fendants.
It has been announced in print that "The in-

tentions of the Road Supervisor are good. "No
doubt they are: but they are not good enough to
pave the streets of Houolulu with, however well
they may answer the purpose in the only other
placethat we ever heard of their being used.
As the old proverb says, "The road
to Hell is paved with good intentions.''
The Road Supervisor uses hiva rock in his
work, and it may be that as it is of
Plutonic origin, there may be spread over the
streets of Honolulu some of the "good inten-
tions" of the inhabitants of that other place.

In connection with the pursuit and subsequent
arrest of James Martin Shepard, a brief account of
which we published on Wednenday last, the follow-
ing complimentary letter was received by Marshal
Tarke from Lieut. Colonel Reader, Commissioner
of New Zealand Constabulary:

New Zealand Coxstabi'laby,
(Commissioneu's Office.)
Wellington, Sept. 8, 1882.

Sir, I beg to tender you my thanks for the kind
assistance you gave to Detective Kirby when at
Honolulu in pursuit of the fugitive, Jarnes Martin
Hhepard. I havs the honor to be, sir, your most
obedient servant,

11. P. Readeb, Lieut. Col.,
Commissioner of Constabulary.

W. C. Tarke, Esq., Marshal of the Hawaiian
Islands and Chief of Police.

A sculling race for the Championship of Aus-

tralia and a stake of $5,000 is arranged to take
place on the 10th of March, between Laycock and
Hush. The vent will como off on the Clarence
river. Both men are well-kno- to the sporting
world, and the result will be looked forward to
with intense anxiety by all aquatic sports.

Our friends Messrs. McAllister & Grossman
who have just opened their dental parlors in this
city will be pleased to have our people call upon
them, not, we venture to eay because they like to
see unyone suffer with the toothache, but because
they can satisfactorily remove the cause.

Tax-assesso- rs collect no public money, and have
no bondsmen. Therefore the Htatement that an
assessor at Lihue, Kauai, is deficient in his ac-
counts to the amount of $100 is incorrect, which
circumstance, however, does not prevent the state-
ment from being made by an irresponsible party.

With the last mail we have received a Text
Calendar of the Y.M.C.A. of Auckland, New
Zealand. It i eatly printed and annronriatelv
named, as eaar.'ay of the year is followed by a
suggestive qaot jon from the Scriptures.

i than

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY- -

We ioYite nprnlons of opinion from the public ti;on
11 aubjecu of general iBterent for insertion under tbla

bead of the Aptcbtiskk. Such communications ahould
be authenticated by the name cf the writer aa a

good faith, but not neceaaarllr lor publica-
tion.

Our object ia to offer the fullest opportunity for a rariety
of popular discussion and inquiry.

To all inquirer we shall endeavor to furuiah Informa-
tion of the most complete character on any aubjei-- t In
which tbey may b interested. 1

Me. Editok. I was very much surprised to
see. in your issue of Wednesday Iat, a para-
graph speaking of the misbehavior of a "certain
class of school boys up Nuuanu Valley." The
boys referred to I take to mean those of the
Bishop's College School, and, as headmaster of
that school, I write to contradict two state-
ments in that note. I do so because your corre-
spondent had been to me complaining of the
misbehavior (as he calls it) and had left me,
satisfied that if anything could be proved against
the boys they should be punished.

On enquiry I have found out that no misbe-
havior occurred, and am perfectly satisfied that
no gross " insult " was intended. If it were
such in the opinion of your correspondent he
must evidently be laboring under a dulusiou as
to the meaning of that word ; ad if he consid-
ered it as such he must have been anticipating
it as the result of some wrong which he had
done them. The facts are as follows : On
Sunday morning last the boys left the school, as
usual, to go to the cathedral, and, coming
across Mr. Bolster, sen., driving up the valley,
(who, I may say, is supposed by the boys to be
a friend of theirs), several of them raised their
hats and said "Good morning Mr. Bolster."
Perhaps it was thought that it was not nieaut as
such, but this cannot be called " insult " or
misbehavior on the part of the boys, but rather
I should Kay on that of the correspondent.

Again, I emphatically deny that I have ever
been spoken to about the misbehavior of the
boys previous to this. Complaints may have
been made, but never before to me.

Iu conclusion I would say that I challenge
any one to find fault with the behavior- - of the
boys of this school as a general thing. That
"boys will be Itoys " is a fact well established,
and these Islands are not, as far as I can see,
any exception to that rule. I might add, too,
that any gentleman would not consider it a gross
insult, or misbehavior, to be saluted with the
universal morning greetings.

By kindly inserting this iu your issue of to
morrow you will greatly oblige.

Yours very truly, William A. Swan.

Mb. Editob. I have the honpr to belong to
that large, and not uninflueutial class known in
this community as "Clerks;" and in the
Brotherhood am classed with those whose pro-

vince lies in the dry goods department. Thanks
to the enterprise of my employer, my work is
done in a large, well lighted establishment,'
where, surrounded by the Beautiful in the way
of dress goods, luces, gloves and finery, I am
daily to be found ready and willing to display
the elegant products of the Loom and the
Modiste. Habit, and a philosophical turn of mind
enables me to preserve my equanimity, and
respond with alacrity to the calls made upon me
by our fair customers, to show them all that is
attractive and desirable in the establishment.
And though I may, and often do exhibit an
almost endless variety of goods, and answer
many a question for her, who has engaged my
attention for an hour, and then left the store
with the yard of ribbon or paper of pins that
makes up the sum-tot- al of her purchases, yet I
feel that I have contributed somewhat towards
the formation of a correct Tu&te, and conse-
quently feel a glow of personal satisfaction,
which is entirely distinct from my or my em-

ployers sensations in our respective official
positions.

Haviug then this compensation for otherwise
unrewarded toil to lighten my and my fellow
clerks' labors, you will not be surprised if I add
my voice to those who are crying out for ' hitch-
ing posts." Our lady customers, as a rule,
come in their carriages to do their " shopping,"
and if there were posts to which they could
fasten their horses, they would come in to the
stores and, as I have previously iudicuted,
lighten our labors and spend their time if not
their money amongst our goods. While, if they
are obliged to remain in their carriages, and we
to go out to ascertain their wants, they would
be deprived of the sight of much that is charm-
ing and fascinating, in the way of the newest
styles, Hiid we of the pleasure of showing forth
the same, f sign myself,

An Advocatk or the 11. P.

A Marvel ia Finance.
Mr. E. K. Perley, the special agent of the

Mutual Life Insurance Company of New
York, is now in this city, and is doing good
work amongstJ'ur best business men. lie
expects to visit the other islands shortly,
and we are sure he will be pleased with the
trip. Mr. Perley has given us a few facts
and figures regarding the work done by the
company he represents that show a wonder
ful degree of success obtained by the appli-
cation of sound business principles by sound
business men to the management of life in
surance. The business of the company has
always been controlled by a very able body
of trustees, and for nearly thirty years lias
had Mr. F. S. Winston as its president.

During its existence about, $200,000,000
have been paid to its policy holders in
death losses, endowments and dividends;
the average per mouth being a million of
dsllars. The company has now in force
over one hundred thousand policies repre
senting about $350,000,000 of Insurance, and
its assets amount to a round one hundred
million of dollars. On these islands it has
over $4 o,000 of insurance and has paid
losses here to the amount of nearly $100,000,

In 1S79. it reduced its rales on life policies
just 15 per cent, below all the other leading
companies ; but notwithstanding this large
deduction, owing to its reduced percentage
of cost in doing its immense business, its
dividend to its policy holders are fully as
large as the other companies are paying.

The semi-endowme- nt plan introduced by
the company about a year since is quite
popular with our younger merchants. The
policies are issued for 20 years at a pre-
mium only slightly above the rate of plain
life, and at the expiration of the term one-ha- lf

the amount of policy with accrued
dividends is paid to the insuied, but should
death occur within the term the full amouut
of policy is paid to the beneficiary.

A massive monument has just been erected in
Tiptree churchyard, England, in memory of Mr.
Mechi, the famous agriculturist.

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, Premier of
England, attained his 73rd year on the 29 th De-

cember last.

A solicitor in England has obtained a verdict
of $10,000 against a town as compensation for
personal injuries caused by drinking impure wa-

ter supplied by the corporation.

Frozen meat trade between Australia and
Great Britain is making deoided progress.
One curious fact is to be uoted. While Aus-
tralian meat is sold at a profit in London at
CJd., prime joints in Melbourne cannot be
had less than 8d. a pound.

rtrfHie MM fills

Coronation
FESTIVITIES!

3? Ti O G R J, E
OF THE 1

EGATTaV
TO BE UEIJ OS

February 22nd, 1883,
COMMENCING AT 1 1". M. KUAhl'.

CORONATION PURSE-Pri- ze $100-Yaoh- t

Race. Free to All.
Necjinli

KALAKAUA PURSE-Pr- ire $125.
Baige Race- - Free to All.

Third.
KAPIOLANI PURSE Prize $100.

ed Gig Race- - Free to All.
Vourth,

LILIU0KALANI PURSE Prize $50.
I'ree to All Canoes Using Five Paddler.

DIVING CONTEST-Pr- ize $25- -

I'artUa Intending to ent.r for tbe Keatta ara
to leave tbe name of their liuata ami Color be

lore tbe 8th of February with J. W. liollKK I'HDN.
tJT It u lea ami other Information apertalulug to I lie

may 1 obtained on application to J. W.
KOtfKKTSU.V

J. V. KAW.il.M l.
Ctl'T. A. Kl I.I.Kit,
J. V. ROHKIl I SON,

JauW wCt liegatta Committee.

HONOLULU, January I'Jth, IS!.
A MKKTING OK TI1K DIRKCTOHNAT Kapiolani 1'ark AHKoriatiou, hrltl January lMtli.

loc.l, the following oiftcera were elected for tbe euoulng
year, via.:

A. 8. CLEUUOKN 1'rantdriit.
DR. J. 8. McUIlEW Vli-- e Frealdeiit.
11. 11. MACFAHLANE Htrrctary.
CECIL 11BOWN 'treasurer.

Signed: li. It. MACFARLANK.
jau'JOd&wlt Secretary Kap. l'ara, Aen'u.

LECTURE !

THE REV. QKUKOK WALLACK Wll.l,
, a lecture, under the aiiMplnn of the Honolulu
,:Liiuiar7 aiwa'iiuuu, urn ,

Tuesday Evening
IN THE

Library Eoom of the Association,
Ou the Hllbjert,

it A Tine Art Much Neglected."
Commencing it T:30 1'. M. Adiulaalou Free to M ui.

barn. Fifty cent each to all othrra. Jan'Jilai'i:! d.'t

FOR SALE.
21-- 2 HOXKS r'KKUOl 1 I'K I'l.ATKS, IN

Flrat Kate Order. Alao,

14,000 Ferrotype Envelopes,
CARD HIZK.

ONE CARD BURNISHER,
NEARLY NF.W.

Theae Goods will be Hold for

LESS THAN COST PRICE.
Apuly to V. K. WILLI A MS.
Jan20 wliuo Fort atreet, Honol u 1 u .

NOTICE.
1TIIK t NPKKMCSNKI). TIIK SON (IK

do hereby notify that my rightaiul title
to a cert nt u piece of land altnated at I'aiiinaniuan, olo.
walu. Inland of Maui, limtil in the name of 1'ikao of
Royal l'atent No. i4ii, L. C. A. No. UtKXl, haa been en tab.
liahed, and I forbid all prroua from trexpaiiHitiK on the
tia id land. Tbe Hale made by uiy lather of the eitld land
la null and void. MOH1.H I'l lI .

Lahaina, January 1:1, lxb-'l- . Jau'.'O wit

WANTED
tt.OVKKNKSX Plllt TWO I't lMI.M ON

tfi .V..,i..fi
Mlixic. Mi.ldle-aKe- d lady prcfcm'il. For f ui t her part -

lara aldreai tbia oltice. d A wtf

. S. MACAULEY,
PI'.OFF8IONAL

Musical Instrument Maker
Tuner Bid Repairer.

OFFICE AT C. E. WILLIAMH', FORT KjBSKT,

TKLKPIlONi: ISO.
WOULD MOST llHSI'KCrn ,.V IN.hi a paironx and the Inhabitant. f ,i,e jjwalian Kingdom that lu reHpouae to liumeroux requrataand a guarantee of aa mn. h work aa he can do he haa de-termined to

OOOllllUOHOO
Ilia oil and wll'k.iowt buini-HM- . run ltd on here

FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS,
And which haa hitherto afforded ao

Much Satisfaction to His Patrons.
He will undertake to repair all tlione

Unfortunate and Macli-Torlnrc- il Pianos
Which have for the lant year been handled by l'rof.nedbut Cnxkilllul Tuiiern, and
"Music kliall ntf wire ring tmifToll) lu the

hit mis of llutiuliila."
Ring up the Doctor, No. IU, and hla Motto la

" No Cure, No Pay ! "
Jn20 dwlmo

Drs. McAllister & Grossman,
DENTISTS,

II VI JIXT ARRIVED KIIOM SANFranciHco, beg to inform you that ther b
illli
DENTAL PARLORS

AT TUF.

Corner of Hotel and Alakea Streets,
Where they are prepared to perform all operation inDentiatry, relylug entirely for their miccem, upon
UOOI WOKK lTKKiSOXUII.: I'lllCKN.

They will be pleaaed to Imve you piye theui a call.
OFFICE IJOl RS FROM O A.M. TO 4 I, M.

jan!7 d&wtf

To the Ladiesof Honolulu.

A. MOI-,c- . Graduate ol the leccraiie Art rocietv aCa 'oruia, will be prepared to

Give Lesscms in
Kensington Embroidery !

Al 137 Fori Mrrei.drc30 dtwif

SCANDAL !

(

IT IH NOT JCAMMI.OtX TO SAF V!?the iiti,I.-.,...,- .hi ...... ,

f

Ilnno

of

or Portrait. the Vr v,lutr

Best Style of the Photographic Art :ork'

And on Mont Reaaonable Term Auyihlnn whi. K etmay be a.id by Mr.. wilt pmUbly uot be CGS.teued to- -.a It la e.xy to aee the uuUer.lgned lr'
tain for youraelvea. fleane ii'T.re for your.elf how ,t tn. Jaii iSiZ no atoH.."

J,0l3wJU10 J H. L.. CHASE. -

WING WO CHANcaT 'SUEZ

IM I'ORTKRS AMI "KXKIlAI, DKaera tu F.ngluh, Americaii ami Chiueim Iroil S tPlantation Tea and rt'ippliea. Alao. iM ( )
White mud Coiitrart Vttiut M a"l llaal I -

V,a. 22 !VIII:aVJ STllvcv .'
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General KiXIt
Colored

pricea.

wilhi.a

J13"1 l'onite Mr'. C. Afcr l'n hamli.- -. tun ofllte ofthe arrival J?!
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BY AUTHORITY.

DrnEAU or Immigration.
Ho.nolili-- , January 13, 1SS3.

Br order f.f Hi Excellency the Preni-Un- t .f the
Board of Immigration, notice i f?iven tn
all parties ho have filed application for Portu-
guese Immigrant to forward to tlii Office utate-raen- U

of the qnarter prepared for them, in ac-

cordance with the law regulating the name, other-
wise no contract will 1 i.mued.

JXO. S. SMITHIES.
ja20 w4t fck-c'-v Board of Immigration.

His Majesty the King of Portugal, Our Great
and Good Friend, hta accredited to U, to reside
near Our Court, benhor Axtomo ie Sorz Cana- -
varrq, iu character of Commi-tsione- r and Connul
and We require all Our subjects, and all depart
ment of Oar Government, to pay high considers,
tion to his person, his property, and his retainers
and to give full faith, and attach fall credit to all
hi official acts a such Commissioner and Consul.

Done at Iolani Palace, in the city of Honolulu,
this 12th day of January, A.D. 1833.

KALAKAUA BEX.
By the King :

" alter Mckrat GiBdox, Minister of Foreign
Affairs and Premier. jar13 3t

The Hon. S. K. Mahoe La been
District Magistrate for the District of Waialua, Is
land of Oahu. JXO. O. DOMIXIS. -

Office Governor of Oahu.
January lt, 1882. w 3t jaiiG.

Office Sctekixtexdent Water Works,
Honolvlc, July 3d. 18S2.

All person having Water Privilege are notified
that their Water Rate are payable semi-annuall- y,

in advance, at the Office of the Superintendent of
Watr Works, foot of Xunana Street, upon the 1st
day of January and July of each year.

C. B. Wilsox,
Superintendent Water Works.

S. K. Kaai, Minister of Interior. novll-t- f

Mb. Ako.no Akac ha been appointed Surveyor
and Guard for the Port and Collection District of
Hil.), Hawaii.

E. R. HENDRY.
Approval, Deputy ColWtor-Genra- l.

Sixox K. Kaai.
Minister of Finance. jal3 w3t

Mr. Tho. X. Birch has this day been appointed
an Ajent to grant Marriage Licenses for Kaiawao,
Island of Molokai, vice L. K. Kapoloii, deceased.

JXO. E. BUSH,
Minister of Interior.

Interior Office. January 5. 1S33. jal3 w3t

Mr. W. H. Dajielm i this day appointed Agent
to Acknowledge Labor Contracts bwtween Master
and Servant in tht District of Hana. Inland of
Maui.

JXO. F.. BUSH.
Minister of Interior.

Interior Office, January 2. 1383. Jal3 w3t

Meeting1 of Kapiolani Park. Association.

On Monday last about 'JO shareholder of the
Park Association, representing 72 shares, met
at 7:30 p. ta. for the purpose of leoeiving the
annual reports of the Secretary and Treasurer,
and the appointment of director for the ensuing
12 months.

The Hon. A. S. Ch'ghnrn, President of the
Association, took the chair. The minutes of the
lat meeting were red and approved. The
Secretary read hi report for the past two years
which showed a debit balance of $10G3.8I title

.to him. He explained to the meeting that
copies of hi accounts had been forwarded to the it
Minister of the Interior. Complete records of
the expenditures were now filed in the Interior
Office. The accounts were adopted.

The President then read tlx foMowio? report : in
JSiiiice oar lost meeting, nearly two years ao,

there has been considerable wort done iu tlie
park. Soon after the vote of the Legislature iu
1S80, graining as S.",(00 for the two Tturs, we
hired eight men, who have been kept at work
evsr since. We Lave had a good laborers house
built, and also a residence for our overseer. .We
Lave purchased two good nxnles, tarts, harness,
and a Champion mowing machine, which makes
quick work of weeds ami grass; alo a sulky
rake, which will rake nearly forty acres a day.
About 20OO loads of earth have been carted iu W.
the vacant space between the track btables and
the bridge. Part of this space has been rolled,
making it firm and a good drive. We are much to
in want of a roller of 4,000 or 5,000 pounds
weight, adapted for a span of horses. The park

hisdrives and avenues could then be kept well rolled
aud smooth.

Lately the tarts have been kept hauling earth
from the inside of the track and depositing it

which heretofore has beenou some low ground in
subject to overflow. If this should prove a
success, more low land might be covered in the
same way. It requires four men and two carts,
so that for other work the force is small.

Considerable work is required at the northwest
end of the park ; also around McKee's Island,
which might be made a pleasant resort by deep-
ening the bed of the pond to the coral, which
would give a depth of three feet of water in the
ch tnui-l-, aud thereby afford an admirable sheet
of water for boating. Another sheet of water the
tonld be made inside the track at small expense,
which would ,add much to the appearance of the
park.

The Chinamen who lease the grass from the
park are doing good work carting away weeds
and old grass, and keeping the grounds clean. of
The Association derives as much benefit froim of
their labor a if they were directly in it em-

ploy.
The buildings and fences are in good order,

lions labor could be used to advantage; but the
limited amount at the disMsaI of the trustees
i-,-

"H a year prevent our doing more at pres-

ent. . . . ,
The Minister of the Interior has promised to

help ns in making toe main avenue irom tue
Lri.l e to Diamond Head, an.i we nope ueiore
Ion to be at work on this much Deeded im-

provement.
to

hhe
Fresh water is also wanted at the part,

which is now "locked with trees, mostly on
1 .eroba and monkeypod. We have 'S banyan

trees growics?, and as ruauy m .re ready to plant
out soon. They do well, and in few years will

afford a fine shelter and add mUs.li to the beauty
of the park."

The nextbusins was the election of Direc tors
htt.

with the following result: ..,
be

fS, Lucas. O. Uruwn, J . . .Mcwrew.
M farlane, . .u a I 'I .1 S. 1.Trin II. Lisnman. -- .
Wi'lde'r. H. A. Widemann

ol
J" .X'""; F ou

committee, cowjk
PreLton Hoa. A- - W.lcmaiiu. and Dr J. S. r'

appointrd t. r. vi the Hy-law- s. a
2u 1

report nn at a i.t.u of the .hare-- t
i lrTto be L'eld on J'lth February,

. i.,wi.,ss to transact, an.i A,nrT i it I lukuv. "
Tote of thanks was passed to the CI airman, and r
the meeting ".)'-'"'-"

7 ,1 riw 1'assinrf by a crowd .fiuin.tr
th', 'C the exhibit of the W.Ithamve come uponi eeonotuieal imt-rt- an...wmWatch Company, BlloW. The

t'KXhes'orihisCumpany has already
L b" on V" makers, and a at-U-"

i of the- . -- i.,n. in the interest. was uian? " watch""l" .f.-nu-- rr. to prevent the
CovutrT """'-- ;. .,...;.; the English stamp.

--as of VI thcr .re msJe of gold. It
.bich "e Waltham Watches may defythatwould se.m f in thU in.lirt.ft way. .im" tUTrK "claim approval was derived !

Their 5n:..tTO,f their entrncti..n.
from !""--- .

.l.rf.-e- t exactitude that
Th,y we !JVaVchen of the same class could l

!

the P.rLn id and production being thus made '

as we 1 as'""Mora large scale, cheapness. havecml)anr gone
J,mce was "'".. ifI their art. and the

a in troam "-- "" bave devised seems to
compensation andi?,s difficulty of the vary I

tb stave onrcuw ft in V
UR expansibility ; OI1).traction of ,he me- -

aui lu"V is such that a
invented V the Company .i , i

ehanism ,t ris measures ua i

lirometer they -
incb anJ mij(htpari

oue-hundre-d-

divided nruCiy w w Mcl.tEBXT. Agent lor tms
Cusandth Pr'- - , 't)f Oorham Sterling Silver- - j

; also Ai, tne most liberal ;

N. " The Trade snppueu so13b. to

4?
s Are jo- - ;ck. ad each mo uer

change " eometb.og naracr.
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SI JACOBS OIL
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THE GREAT
fj i:iMIA REMEDY

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chtst,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ingt and Sprains, Burns atid
Scalds, General Bodily

Fains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pair and Aches.

No preparaiioo on earth equal St. Jacob OU a afe,
turt, ttmplt aod cheap Kxtemal Bemedy. A trial entails
bat the comparatively triBinr oatlav of !) Cent, and every
one suffering with pain can hav a cbfap aud positive proof
or IU claims.

Directions lo Eleven Langusge.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL-EE- S

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELZR & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOIL.K AGENTS
For the Hawaiian Islands.

J2t
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The drawing of tlie two handsome prizes at Mr.
William's Photographic Gallery last Thursday night
came oft very pleasantly. The arrangements for the
drawing were very complete, there being two
revolv?7?jr evllndeTs arranged, the one on the right
of the Teller the other on the left.-- . Into one was
thrown two hundred tickets numbered from 1 to
200, and in the other air equal number of checks-- !
each in a sealed envelope, two of them being
marked ; the one " winner of the first prize," the
other winner of the second prize." The Tellur
was furnished with a list of names of holders of
tickets set opposite the numbers they had pur-
chased. All things being ready a number was
drawn and announced, and from the other wheel
an envelope was taken, which, being torn open
revealed the fate of that number. After several
were drawn No. 24, owned by His Ex. V. M.
Uibson. drew the envelope containing the " second
prize." Then a long scries of blanks were drawn,
and finally the 173d ticket, being No. 11, drew
"first prize." Mr. J. S. Smithies, who had pur-
chased the lucky number a few minutes before it

was drawn was warmly congratulated on his good
fortune, and those present separated pleased with
the plan of the drawing and its management by
Messrs. Williams and Wiseman. Mr. J. H. Smithios

his accustomed generous spirit, waited upon His
Majesty with the portrait of liis .Majesty s mother,
which gift was graciously accepted by King Ka- -
lakaua.

The late George I'ascoe, who died on the 16th
instant, was a native of Hazelgreen, Wisconsin.
Prior to coming to these islands, he resided for
several years in ban Francisco, and was induced to
come hither for the benefit of his health. He
arrived in Honolulu about six years ago, and after
serving about two mouths on the outdoor staff of
the Customs service, he was appointed second
statistical clerk. On the resignation of the late

C. Ward, he was nominated to fill the impor-
tant office of Custom House storekeeper, which
post he held up to December last, being compelled

resign through failing health. He was afflicted
with consumption and asthma, and was about to
seek another change of climate in order to prolong

failing life. He had taken his passage for
California in the Caibarien, to sail this day. Mr.
I'ascoe, both in his social and business relations,
proved himself to be a man of integrity and '

hoiiestv. He had held the post of Past Grand
the "Harmony Lodge No. 3, I.O.O.F., and also

Past Chief Fatriarch of the Polynesian Encamp-
ment No. 1. His funeral was attended by the
members of these Lodges, also by a large circle of
friends. There were numerous contributions of
floral tributes by those who knew the deceased in-

timately. He died in the prime of life, being 31
years and six months old. liequietcat in pace.

The Special Union Service last Tuesday night at
Fort Street Church was well attended and interest-
ing. Mr. Cruzau read from the 24th Chapter of Acts,

account of Paul's bold address before Felix
and his wife Drusilla. whon "he reasoned of right-
eousness, temperance, and judgment to come,"
aud exhorted Christians to follow this example,
and. keeping like Paul, " a conscience void of
offense." boldlv press the Gospel upon those
who are not Christians. After a half-ho- ur

prayer and conference, Mr. Cruzan made one
his "pointed addresses, based on the same pas-

sage of scripture, to those who are not Christians, in
which he joiuted out that it was not enough to be
alarmed because of sin. but sin must be forsaken ;

that Flix waso better after all his trembling
than before it ; and that he lost his soul by simply
puttin" off the day of reformation. Services will

held to-nig-ht in both the Bethel and Fort Street
Churches.

The Schooner Emma on her last trip down to
Waianae. day before yesterday, (Tuesday) came

anchor In the usual, and safest place at that
oint. and soon after the Captain discovered that

was drag-ri- her ancher. At the time the
wind was strong from the South, blowing directly

to the land, and the sea was breaking completely
across the entrance to the anchorage. As it was
impossible for Captain Macy to put to sea, without
going through the breakers.-an- d as the anchor con-

tinued to drag in spite of all the efforts of the Cap-

tain and crew, the schooner finally got into shoal
water and struck on the sands. She is reported to

Iving in an easv position and we hope she nia
got off. Mr. il. B. Macfarlane went down to

Waianae yesterday to investigate the matter. We
vniiiatiii with Captain Macr on his misfortune

this his second trip in the Emma.

Messrs. J. W. Robertso A Co.' have arranged
time-ba- ll " on the signal pole surmounting the

tower of their building, te be dropped each day at
noon precisely, by signal nt from the Survey
Department. The bil is 12 inches in diamwter,
suited black, with an equatorial band of white,
t is raised te the top of the pole at lib. 35m. a.m.,

and at 12 m. a catch is released and the ball falls a
distance of 10 feet.on to a thick rubber buffer.
The apparatus works very well, and will furnish a
convenient means of ascertaining the correct time.
The fall on Thursday was preceded by the blowing of
three factorv whistles No. 1 sounding at 11.57.
No. 2 at ll.'oS. and No. 3 at 11.5SS a.m. The
rumor to the effect that this is a " tide " ball was
dissipated by its being untied yesterday.

The case of larceny proven against Ana w.) on
Thursday last deserves more than a passing notice.
The dress stolen 'was the property of Mrs. Emma
Becklev. and had recently been made at an ex-

pense of t'J). It was being specially reserved for
Coronation. Ana was accustomed to visit Mrs.

Beeklev's house, and claimed that the dress was
given her bv Kamckau. Mrs. P.eckley's grand- -'

mother. She had taken the trouble to remove the
trimmings and to alter the general appearance of
the dress, after which she wore it about town, and
hence the arrest. As Ana's story about the gift
was not believed, she was sentenced to a year'" im- -

prisoiiment for her misdemeanor.

The cas of Lazarus vs. Trousseau was tried be-- !
fore the full Beach on Thursday. As stated last week.
the amount claimed has been paid into Court with
costs, but the plaintiff asks in addition, that a
judgment te rendered by the Bench, which Mr.
Justice ilct-un-y, we presiuing juuge. reiuseiio
urant. Mr. Buesell. counsel for plaintiff. en- -
Ueavored to snow cause wny judgment auouia oe
rendered. The opinion of the full Bench in this
important commercial topic will be looked forward

with great int rest.

i
nil have pieorwV j who aecmib Scotchman's

eat na niair ch-e-e-- se

f. .
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Thk cae .f Her Majesty Qnoen Dowager Emma
v. the Crown Land Commissioners, nas argued
IWre Mr. Jii!tie McCully on Tuesday last.
Messrs. Castle A-- Hatch appeared f r the plaintiff,
and the Attorney Geaeril for the defendant. n
conclusion f.f the argument by the counsel. His
Honor intimated that he would give a profurtn.i
judgment in the place of a written judgment, as
in any cae lie anticipated an appeal. The Counsel
preferred to hear His 1'onor's opinion lfore they
would say whether thniy should apjeal or not.
Judgment was recrvrI.

The native woman Hr.na. accused of the murder
of her hn.-bau- d. Kaniai.e. by jxiisoning. was tried
at the Supreme Court on Wednesday morning. The
trial occupied the whole day. There were eight
witnesses for the prosecution, and four for the
defense. The Court took a recess at " P. M.. and
sat again at 7:30 p. m. The counsel addressed the
jury, and His Huuor summed up. The jury re-

tired for one hour. ai.J returned a unanimous ver-
dict of " Not guilty." Mr. Kus-e- ll appeared for
the defendant. A full report will le found in an-

other column.
Th Hawaiian Amateur Minstrels will ar

in public this evening, (Saturday), under the joint
management of H. Buckle and J. Fiher. These
talented young men, twenty-tw- o in number, have
devoted much time and study to produce a lirst-cla- as

j?formance, and we are assured they feel
sanguine of success. It is four years sine they
last performed, during which time, though they
have not appeared in public, they have not ne-

glected to develop the various talents with which
they are rehpectively endowed. We bespeak for
these young Hawaiians a lileral patronage.

The Band will give a concert at Emma Square
this (Saturdav) afternoon, at 4.30 o'clock. The
following is the programme :

March -- ' The Prize " Jetiicke
Overture "Peter Schmoll " Weler
Ballad Beethoven
Selection ' The Magic Flute "... Mozart
Waltz " Ilemembraiice " Waldteufel

( ' We'll never go back
Two Quicksteps, new - no more --uiuermrri.

Mascotte '" Audrau
The Band will give tlie second moonlight cou- -

cert on Mondav, Januarv 22, in F.mma Square,
weather permitting.

Capt. O'Fabkell, after whom O'Farrell avenue is
named, and who is known to every one in Chicago,
said to one of our representatives : " I am only
too happy to say that I did use St. Jacob's Oil ; my
right leg was crippled in a most awful manner
with inflammatory rheumatism, and my sufferings
were extreme. I tried more physicians than I care
to count, and they gave me no more ease and free-
dom from pain than if I did net have them in
attendance. I heard about St. Jacob's Oil, used it
and wasaured." Chicago Times.

On Thursday morning a message was received from
Waimanalo, reporting a boat as having come ashore
from a' barque seen in tlie omng. the omcer ny
charge .of the boat reported the vessel as the Hon

Herman, 49 days out from Victoria!duras. . .baroue
. . . ,. , , . . - i - in . -

rSriti.su oounu ior taiparaiso. one naf
leaking badly, aud the crew were worn out, pump-
ing. At 1 o"'clock the steamer James Makee was
dispatched to her assistance, taking 14 men to
work the pumps andaidin bringing the vessel
into port.

A vouso stranger with natural ability but want-
ing cultivation, in a private conversation yester
day became almost eloquent when he said that

manliness is free, brave, courteous, dignified,
outspoken and bold, and that womanliness is not
altogether a name protected by Wealth or a form
wrapt in tlie gewgaws of fashion, but a nobility of
leart, andSa gentility of action with a purity and
innate urbanity of soul which man can never
satirize but all the world adore."

Masv and numerous are the letters received by
Mr. J. E. Wiseman bv the island vessels recently.
all thanking him cordially for the neatly designed
Christmas and New lear s mere ace book he got
up this year for himself and our merchants. In
fact, who conld help but appreciate them when
Mr. Wiseman designed theiu to be both ' useful
as well as ornamental '"

An appalling disaster occurred on the 27th of
December at Grafton, New South WiJes. The
steaiiiet Oiew England struck the bar of the
Clarence R i verl&iir-- w2A J iHS. giejharbor
bound for Sydney, and in a few hours she was
reduced to a total wreck. The passengers were
panic-stricke- n, and, by the latest news to hand,
six jiersons were reported drowned.

A couttFspoxnEXT writes to us complaining of the
behavior or rather misbehavior of a certain
class of school-liov- s up .Nuuanu Valley. Thev
grossly insult him "every lime he passes up and
down in his carriage; and he further states that
his complaint to the schoolmaster has been of no
avail. We decline to suggest a remedy for this
misconduct, but trnst, for the honor of the school
and the boys, that the mere mention of the fact
will prevent a recurrenco of their rude behavior.

'Messrs. J. W. Robebtsox A-- Co. have in their
show-windo- w a collection of photographs by J.
Williams A Co., of the members of the Amateur
Minstrel Tronpe. The centra! pictures gives the
members seated with their instruments : and sur
rounding these are "character" pictures that are
very good the four in the corners particularly so.
. The Honolulu Iron Works are as busy as they
can possibly be. They are engaged in the con-
struction of two new mills, and have also on hand
an unusually large amount of repairs. Their
machinery is taxed to its utmost, and the work
that is turned out is noted for its superior quality,
and reflects credit on the enterprising manager,
Mr. Young, and his subordinates.

A resident on Liliha street reports that he had
an early morning visit, half-pa- st two o'clock, from
some soldiers iu uniform. When asked their busi-
ness, they said they were in search of one Kealoha
(w.). lie promises to have a shot-gu- n ready if
they should disturb him again under similar cir-
cumstances.

We are requested to say that Mr. Wray Taylor,
who has charge of the arrangement of the music
for the Coronation Ceremony, will be happy to
meet all those who are desirous of joining the
Chorus to be formed for that occasion, on next
Wednesday afternoon, January 24th, in the Music
Hall at 3 o'clock.

M. Slyman, who arrived here on the last steamer
from Melbourne, Australia, died very suddenly
Sunday morning about 6 a. in, in his room, at No.
47 Punchbowl street. Tlie immediate, cause of
death was hemorrhage of the lungs, and although
he leaves some property this poor man died unat-
tended and alone.

'' Captain Tierxev having resigned thejeommand
of the Julia, that important duty has devolved
npon Mr. Holland, the late chief ofticer. The
Planters' Labor and Supply Company have a bet-
ter berth in which to place the successful immigra-
tion shipmaster and agent.

Some enthusiasm should be aroused in the art of
music and song. Honolulu has an abundance of
latent talent among her inhabitants, and why
should she not aim to excel the world iu one of the
most elegaut arts which can embellish civilized
society ?

The fence on the mauka side of Fort' Street
Church has been removed. The object is to give
standing room for carriages and horses during
hours of service, and thus relieve the road ef the
impediments to traffic that it occasionally presents.

A post mertem examination was held last Wednes-
day on the body of Paele, when the cause of death'was
ascertained to be an abscess on the brain, caused by
the injuries he sustained on the night of Saturday
the Cth instant.

A funeral took place last Wednesday afternoon
from tlie Chinese Church, in which the chief mourn-
ers, women, were dressed in accordance with the cus-
tom of their country when attending funerals a la
X'hiitoise!.

Captain H. P. Swintox left his schooner, Ka
Moi. at Laupahoehoe, and returned per Lehua
yesterday. He has been appoiated to the charge
of the Lunalilo Home, on which appointment ho is
to be congratulated.

The schooner Nettie Merril. after undergoing a
thorough cleaning, left here on Tuesday the 3th
instant at 11TJ0 a. in., and arrived at Lahaiua at
G.13 p.m.. the same day, making the whole passage
in C hours aud 45 minutes. Beniarkably good
time.

Fora men and women of the New Hebrides class
left on Tuesday for Waikapu Plantation, alto five
men for Alexander A Baldwin's per Kilauea Hou.
Seven were sent by the Lehua to Mr. It. Hinds of
Kehala, and twenty to the Eleele Plantation,
Kauai, by the C. II. Bishop.

The special meetings held last week at the Fwrt
street Church, the Bethel Church uniting, proved
especially interesting aud helpful to Christrians.
Special Union meetings have also leen held this
wek.

Seven men and one woman of the newlv arrived
sons of New Hebrides went up to Hana. Maui. last
Monday, in the steamer Mokolii, for Mr. Unna's
plantation.

At the meeting in Fort Street Church Saturday
evening, it was determined by vote to continue
the cervices through this week and devote one
meeting to the subject of temperance.

The Kilauea Hou made an unusually long trip
from Kahului to Honolulu, 23 hours, having
encountered head winds down the channel. She
arrived on Saturday last at 4 p. m.

Captain Camekox of the C. It. Bishop reports
having encountered vsry bad weather at Niihau.
Whilst the boats were engaged bringing off freight,
one of them got stove in.

Niagara Kekoa the steward of the Government
Dispensary is reported to have gone crazy last Tues-
day. This young man was a clever dispenser and
has leen in the Government service for several
years.

" which you sneeeoietl

! The last of the New Hebrides, brought by the
Jnlia. were sent yesterday jer James Makee. for
the Kealia Plantation. Kauai, consisting of four
teen men and one woman.

i The regular monthly meeting of the ' Mission
Children " Society will 1 held this evening at the
resilience of .Mrs. -- . C. Castle, ieretania street.

Mu. Ckuzan's theme Sunday morning will be
"Man's peril and the way of escape." and iu the
evening Is God angry at "the sinner?"

The fine brick structure in process of construc-
tion by the Y. M. C. A. is approaching completion.
It will lie a considerable ornament to its locality.

Mr. Mellis's increasing trade has compelled him
to occupy the whole of the ground floor of his
store Mrs. Mellis taking new and commodious
rooms on the second floor.

The brick work of the two new buildings on
King and Marine streets, respectively, is almost
completed. When they are finished entirely they
will add to the appearance of the city.

Ma. Wray Taylor will give his Tenth Free
Organ Ilecital next Tuesday evening, January 24,
at St. Andrew's Cathedral, assisted by Miss
Michtls.

A horse was cremated yesterday on the beach
opposite Kaka-ak- o, the result of which was to re-
lieve the oppression on the olfactory organs of the
neighboring residents.

" An old native woman is reported to have met her
death last week in Manoa Valley by the burning of
a dilapidated house.

A general survey of the streets shows them in
tolerable good condition as a rule, and undergoing
improvement.

Twenty tins of opium were found Sunday on
the beach betwixt the Immigration Depot and the
Branch Hospital. A South Sea Islander made the
discovery.

The entire beach. from the quarantine ground to
Waikiki, was on Wednesday last, strewed with wheat
and timber from the wreck of the Niagara.

Captain McDonald of the James Makee reports
a very rougn sea ana was compeiiea to leave Ka-pa- a,

Kauai, Tuesday noon on that account.
By the last mail we have just received the .4ca

hmd Weekly JTeirs Almanac which is very hand-
somely printed.

The schooner Prince is reported to be ashore at
Huelo, Maui, and is likely to become a total
wreck.

The total amount expended on the Kapiolani
Park during the past two years, is $3233 00.

Mary Neilson, the opium smuggler is still
under remand.

Reception by H. B. H. Princess Likelike.
On Saturday last, Her Highness Princess Like-lik- e

held a reception at her residence at Wai- -
; kiki, the occasion being the 32d anniversary of
Her Highness' birthday. The weather was un-
usually brilliant and cheerful, aud on the
homeward drive it was actually bracing." A
drive to Waikiki is a treat at all times, but ou
such a day as Saturday last, it wa.s great en-

hanced by the anticipation of meeting the Royal
hostess on the occasion ef her birthday. Before
catching a sight of the Princess' residence,
which may be said to be enveloped in thick
tropical foliage, sweet strains of music were
heard from the Royal Hawaiian Band, who were
stationed on tke lawn at the he-i- of the avenue.
Shortly after 3 o'clock the guests began to arrive
in goodly numbers, amongst whom were, His
Majesty the King, Her Royal Highness Liliuo-kalan- i,

His Ex. R. M. Daggett, U. S. Minister
Resident, Major Wodehouse, H. B. M. Com-

missioner aud Consul General, Monsieur Feer,
French Commissioner, Mrs. and Miss Feer,
Rev. Mr and Mrs. Mackintosh, Mrs. Kapena,
Miss S. Sheldon, Hon Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Green,
Vrrsjw "frj TinM Tr. at"' T"-s- -. Vinson

Mr. and Mrs. E. Preston, Mr. and Mrs. A i

Rosa, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Robertson, Mr.
and Mrs. G. D. Freeth, Mr. and Mr. R. Stir-
ling, Mr. Theo. II. Davies, Commissioner
Canavarro, Mrs. S. Dowsett, Captain and
Mrs. A. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brown,
Mr. and lira. J. C. Glade, Mr. A. McKibbin,
Mrs and Miss W. C. Parke, Miss Annie II.
Parke, Beraice Parke. Major Jas. II. Boyd,
Mrs. J. E. Bush, Mrs. W. Pfluger, Consul
Charles Michiels, Consnl General Stueflel, Mr.
aud Mrs. Damon, Mr. and Mrs. Bickerton, Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Hayselden, Hon! S. G." Wilder,
Mr. Hay ley, Mr. Purvis, Mr. J. M. Monsarrat,
Mr. J. S. Smithies, Mr. F. W. Damon, Mrs.
and Miss Hassinger, Mrs. Ilaalelea, Miss C.
Coney, Miss L. Coney, Mrs. E. 0. Hall, Mrs.
Taylor, Mrs. Levey, Miss H. Coney, Mrs.
Along, Misses Along, Mrs. and Miss Kellog,
Capt. Tiemey, Miss Green, Miss Minnie
Biowu, Mrs. Dr. Fitch, Miss Prestou and J
Brown.

The Princess and the Hon. A. S. Cleghorn
extended a joyful welcome to each of their
visitors, all of whom seemed to appreciate the
honor of having the opportunity to offer their
congratulations on this auspicious occasion.
The Baud added to the hilarity of the gay scene
and cver thing passed off harmoniously.

SUPREME COURT.

Satxtedat, January 13th.
John II. Barenaba, a licensed attorney of all

the Police and District Courts of the Kingdom,
was arraigned before tne Cniet Justice on a com
plaint of the Attorney-Genera- l, that he, John
H. Barenaba, fraudulently obtained front several
natives the sum of 11, which sum, he repre-
sented to them, was for acknowledging and re-

cording a deed, and also for acknowledging the
execution of the said deed by the grantees, seven
in number. The deed has not been recorded.
The deed was duly acknowledged by the grantors. ,v - i IT 1 1 1 - iin me district oi auuiuuuu&u ana paid ior oy
the grantors. The accused wrote on the back of
the deed, in red ink, the following;

District of Koolaupoko,
"Island of Oahu.

' On the 23th day of April, 1882. personally
appeared before me Maikai and Awana. to me
well known, who acknowledged to me that they
executed the foregoing instrument fully and
voluutary for the uses and purposes therein set
forth.

' G. Barenaba,
jt ' Notary Public."

Intending thereby to deceive the said grantees,
and to make it appear the said deed was dnly
recorded.

This being contrary to the duties of a licensed
attorney, the said J. H. Barenaba was ordered
to appear, and called npon to show cause why his
license should not be reyoked and his name
erased from the roll of practictioners.

The defendant acknowledged that he had com-
mitted the offence named in the plaint. His
Honor, the Chief Justice, said, that the offence
amounted very near to forgery. He ordered him
to pay a fine of $50, and be suspended from
practising for three mouths ; also to repay the
$11 he had illegally extorted from his clients.

Decrees were granted in the following divorce
suit : Kamaka ts Charley Cash, Kamana vs
Kalili, Nancy K. Kalawaia vs D. L. Kalawaia,
and David Humphreys vs Emile D. Humphreys.
On the Cth instant a decree was granted in the
case of John Spencer vs Kama.

A libel for divorce, on the grounds of deser-
tion and t;, was also sought by Mrs.
Cartwright against A. Cartwright. Mr. Hart-we- ll

appeared for the respondent, and Mr.
Castle for the libellant. Mr, Hartwell addressed
the Court on the subject of waving service, he
having the sworn affidavit of defendant author-
izing him to waive service, and offers to file the
same ; and that the defendant absolutely refused
to support his wife. The Court allowed Mr.
Hartwell to file a memo, in regard to his points,
and the case was continued.

January Terh.
Before Mr. Justice McCully and a Jury.

January 19tb.
Rex vs T. A. GoodwiD, charged with man-

slaughter.
The following gentlemen, were sworn as jury-

men : Messrs. Mist, Sorenson, . C. Allen, J. A,
Hart, Jordan, Hopper, M. H. Jones, Eldridge,
Howe, W. E. Foster, Gullick and Johnson.

The prisoner pleaded Not Guilty.
The Attorney General appeared for the Crown,

and Mr. J. M. Davidson for the defendant.
Mamakalua, the wife of the deceased testified

that her husband was alive on the morniog of

invfc

the 1st January. He went out earlj and was
quiet well. lie came back m a carriage. We
kneaded (lomi lomi) him. lie could make no
answer to enquiries. Nest mornics be eaid he
bad been hurt, and by his actions he seemed te
be in pain. The deceased was deaf.

Lahapa daughter-in-la- w of the deceased, gave
similar evidence to the former witneaa.

Ur. Emerson testified to examining the bodj on
lbursdaj,i.he 4th of Jacuaiy, when dead. II
Found no external injuries. On examining the
left side he found a friction sound, as of broken
ribs. He opened the body aDd found the left
lung very much inflamed; alio blood in the chest,
inside cavity. Right lung healthy. Sixth and
seventh ribs broken. Fifth partially so. Eighth
and ninth ribs entirely fractured. Fourth rib
loosened close to the spine. The tenth and
eleventh were dislocated. He found this by re
moving them from the body. Considered the in-

juries sufficient to cause death. The organs in
other parts were remarkbly well preserfed for
an old man. In cross-examinati- he said that
the bones had the average brittlenees incident to
old age.

A. Herbert testified to three boys passing him
on horseback on the Waikiki road on the 1st of
January at a pretty rapid rate. The prisoner
was one el them. He saw some one lull, and he
called out to them t. come back. They did so.
Tlie boys hired an express put the old man in it
and took him home.

15. F. Burgess testified to Goodwin's btirup
striking the old m.-c- uud knocking him down.
The horse Goodwin rode seemed to be unman
ageable. Ho held a tight reiu. There was no
racing.

W. Head, another of the riding party on the
1st January, gave similar evideuce to the previ-
ous witness.

G. Jones testified to hiring the horse to pris-
oner. The horse was hard mouthed. The pris-
oner came back to the stable and complained of
him.

Mr. E. P. Adams was called for the defence.
As his evidence related to the prisoner's char-
acter, which was not impugned, it was ruled to
be irrelevant to the case.

T. A. Goodwin the defendant, testified on his
own behalf, when trotting the horse down the
Waikiki rond, it started into a galop and he did
not see the old man until he was close on him.
The sight of his (defendants) left eye was defec-
tive. The horse was troublesome to ride.

Mr. J. M. Davidson addressed the jury at
considerable length, and urged that the whole
affair was purely accidental, hence he asked
that his client be acquitted.- -

The Attorney. General addressed the jury on
behalf of the Crown and produced numerous
authorities to show that the offence came under
the head of manslaughter as charged.

His Honor summed up, and expounded the
law very clearly with regard lo the crime under
consideration.

The jury retired at 2:30 p. m. and at 3 p. m.
they returned a unanimous verdict of not guilty.
The defendant was discharged.

Police Couit- -

Monday, Jan. 15.

Makekae, charged with druukenness, for- -
G.rz.i - - tSBPniK. kju. same result.n. amuei,

Costs $1.
Ah Lung, same charge, fined S10. Costs 1

Case of Ah loung and Ah" Fook, remanded
from the 13th inst. was dismissed.

Kaupe and Kaiakole were charged with affray
pleaded guilty. Fined $5 each and $1 costs
each.

K. Kaua, charged with larceny of about $50,
property of Isaac Dowsett, on 13th instant,
pieaoeu guiuy. - ueieuuanr, wno is now in
prison for burglary, was fined $25, and sentenced
to one year's imprisonment after the expiration
of former sentence. Costs, $1.

J. Keaue, charged wita disturbing the quiet of
night, pleaded not guilty, and was discharged.

Tuesday, January 1C.
Abo Mahiuau and II. Torbei t. charged with

affray, pleaded not guilty, but were convicted
and fined $-- each; costs $1.

Keaueuui, charged with assault, pleaded not
guilty aud was convicted. Fined $10, aud re-

quired to give bonds for $100 to keep the peace.
Mary Neilson, charged with importing opium

into the Kingdom, to wit ; two tins. Tlei guilty.
Remanded,

W. Dawson and Annie Kapolei charged with
adultery were found guilty ; Dawson fined S30,
and $3 costs ; Annie Kapolei sentenced to im-

prisonment for two months at hard labor ; costs $ 1 .

Ah Shing charged with assault, was remanded.
Keahialoa charged with drunkenness, forfeited

$G bail.
Wednesday, 17th.

Mary Neilson, remanded from the ICth inst.,
was again remanded by request of prosecution.

Nailinia, charged with assault aud battery on
his wife, pleaded guilty and was remanded until
the 18th instant.

C. Taylor, charged with drunkenness, forfeited
bail of $6.

Thuksday, Jan. ISth.
Beranaba, charged with drunkenness, was

found guilty, aud was fined $5 ; costs, $1.
Naihinu, remanded from the 17tk instant, was

fined $20 ; costs, $3.C0. Appeal noted.
Charles Duncan and Ana were charged with

larceny. Duncan was acquitted ; Ana was found
guilty. Sentenced to imprisonment for one
year, and fined $20 ; costs, $2.50. Appeal
noted.

Friday, January 19th.

Four drunks, two of which were met by fines
of $10, and two by $3 each.

Yet Wane was charged with conducting a vic-

tualling house without a license. Mr. Russell
appeared for the defendant and a remand was
granted until the 22nd instant.

A nol. jtros. was entered against the three
natives charged with assault and battery on
Paeole, and a charge of manslaughter entered.
They were arraigned and remanded until the
22nd instant.

John V. Waugenheim, on the testimony of Dr.
Hagan, was committed to the Insane Asylum.

Civil Summary Court.
Thcbsday, Jan. 13th,

Kaluleilaau, charged with deserting contract
service, was remanded.

John Seboa vs W. Mason : an action of
assumpsit. Defendant confessed judgment ;

$1.24.

Trial of Hana (a Native Woman), for
Murder.

Hana was tried on Wednesday last for the
murder of her husband, Kamaile, who died from
the effects of poison on the ISth of October last.

Attorney-Gner- al E. Preston appeared for the
crown, and Mr. J. Russell for the defendant.

The prosecution introduced eight witnesses.
Seven of them testified to the manner and cir
cumstances attending the death of Kamaile,
whilst the eighth, Dr. Stangenwsld, testified to
having analysed the intestines of the deceased
and of having found poison therein, to wit,
strychnine. This witness gave similar testi-
mony to that at the inquest, published fully in
these columns at that time. He also experi-
mented with poison upon several lizards by way

of showing the Court the deadly effect of the
poison found in the storuacli of Kamaile.

Couusel for the defense called four witnessei,
and also ed three of the crown witnesses
for the defense.

The Court took a recess at 5 p. in. and re-

assembled at half-pas- t 6 o'clock when Mr. Rus-

sell opened his address for the defence. He
made a lengthy and eloquent address. In the
course of Lis remarks he said that he
would net attempt to Low what tho witnesses
for the Crown ha 1 failed to show. At th
outset he confined himself to that which was
alleged to be showu was the cause of death. It
was said to be poison by Dr. Staugeuwald. He
(Dr. S.) told the jury that the total amouut of
strvcLiiiue that he found iu the stomach was

25 of a srraiu, and he also told them that it
required half a grain to produce fatal effects
He did not tell the jury that smaller amounts
produced the same result. A dog and cat had
been poisoned at the same time that Kamaile
died, but the portion from which tkcv died was
different altogether from that fouud in the man
On the morning of his death, Kamaile partook
of food at his father-in-law'- s house ami there
was not a particle of evidence to tdiow that
he partook of any food at his own house
Admitting that strycunme was loun.i in
the intestines of Kamaile, does it prove
that Hana administered it ? o matter who
who cave it. it was a far way off for the iurv to
trace it to Hana. The Crown had done nothin
to show that the poison was in any way connected
with Hana. The connection was as far distant
as the moon. He told the jury that thev could
uot return a verdict of guilty until the Crown
had traced to Hana, the death of Kamaile. Iu
the absence of that, the verdict must b. "Not
Guilty." The learned counsel alluded to the
dying declaration of that codly man, Kainail,
in which he exonerated liana from all blame,
aud how couia ne go oeiore nis Lreator witli a
lie upon his lips ! Might he uot create a
condemnation greater than the condemnation
on this earth. To hold a position as assumed by
the Crown was in direct opposition to humanity.
Deceased and Hana lived happily together not-
withstanding the unfortunate condition (blind-
ness) of the former. With this hu could not un
derstand why the olhcers ol the Crown prose-
cuted this woman, ii cuulJ not be said that
they had mistaken Ue pcroii, tin eho had bceu
in their hands lor months. They present you
the jury) a cise totally destitute ol proof, and he
therefore abked for an acquittal, ll any suspi
cion was attached to her he (ailed to tee it. lie
failed to see any reason for arraigning her here

It had been blionti that tlicy ate from
the same dish, and if there hud been poison
there, they would have all suffered alike. Tho
learned counsel made an appeal ol' sympathy to
the gentlemen of the jury lor the dibit cst-e- osi- -
tion in which they found Hana before them ;

distressed for two reasons : that of taking off
her husband, and that of the heinous crime with
which she was charged. Her trouble was two-
fold. She came here to aek vindication
of a crime with which she has no
more connection than he (the counsel)
had Ha presented her before tho
jury as the tender, loving wife of Ka
maile, nailed to the earth with domestic
and public sorrows aud grief domestic from
the loss of her husband, public as the guilty
one who murdered her husband. lie ap
pealed to the jury as heads of families and
members of families, that they ought to
know what he meant when he spoke of do-
mestic relations. The loss of the head of
house is always to be deplored. The posi-
tion is not easily fulfilled, and especially in
the case of liana, as witnesses had testified
that Kamaile treated her with tho greatest
Kindness, witu tins showing, he felt cer-
tain that they would take her away from
the shadow of the callows by a unanimous
verdict of not guilty, so that she can return
to ner latner and mother, whose inlluenees
are good.

The Attorney-Uener- al said this was a case
reduced to manslaughter.

If Hana had adniiiiisTe'lv'.'-- 1 r tlt!Unguiuy oi wiiuui muruer. it wa
tial to prove malice, as the adminisTtn "ing
of poison implied malice. The evidenced
snowed tnat Kamaile was not poisoned
outside of his own house. He relied upon
the evidence that had been produced, and
auer a lengthy ana poweilul speech, lie left
the case in tb hands of the jurors.

Mr. Justice McCully said it hud been
shown that Kamaile had not died from in-
firmity or general weakness. One distinct
and peculiar symptom that accompanied his
death was spasms, such as would be caused
by poisoning by strychnine. The testi-
mony showed that he had suffered from
spasms before, but those spasms had never
killed him. They would have been left
in the dark were it not for the chemical
science of modern origin. (Here His Honor
eulogised on the skill of Dr. Stangenwald
as a toxicologist, and he thought thecountry was highly favored by having thopresence of such a scientific gentleman in
our midst.) His Honor explained the law
to the jurymen, and at 9.15 p.m. they re-
tired to consider their verdict.

After an absence of one hour, they re-
turned into Court, and gave a unani-
mous verdict of " Not Guilty." Hana was
immediately released, and was embraced by
her many anxious friends who u waited in
Court to learn her fate.

The Y. M. C. A. and its Work.

The monthly meeting of the Young Men's
Christian Association was held in tho IJethel
Vestry on Thursday evening last. After the
usual preliminaries, the reports of standing com
mittees were given. From the Committee on
Chinese it was leurued that the supply of teach-
ers at the Sunday School had fallen so low that
volunteers were earnestly desired. The Em
ployment Committee reported an unusual num-
ber of applications and reiterated their desire
that employers here and in the other inlands
should notify the Y. M. C. A. ns to their wants.
The Entertainment Committee reported the
tickets for Prof. Hitchcock's lectures to be readv
for distribution. Mr. P. C. Jones, for the 15uild- -
mg Committee, expressed ttio opinion that a
mistake had been made in not having a penalty
for delay named in the contract. Tin re was a
probability of their receiving from Boston a
present of 500 worth of folding opera seats,
After the reports and the election of new mem-
bers, Hon. A. F. Judd read an essay on " The
Aims and Objects of the Y. M. C. A. in Hono-
lulu." He stated his object to be, to define, ac-
cording te his apprehension of it, tho legitimate
work of the Association in this community. He
recalled the main features of the Association to
his hearers' attention. First, its undenomina-
tional character, a qualification which in
places where sectarianism ran higher than
it did here, had proved one of the most
popular points in such organizations. He hoped
that the broad spirit which existed here would
be perpetuate '. and especially that more of
their brethren of tho Anglican Church would
join the association. Second, the work of the
Y. M. C. A. was essentially laymen's work it
was auxiliary to that of the Church, but in no
way a rival. The churches stood open, but nil
did not enter. Hence the special aim of these
associations was to increase the aggressive work
of the Church. The Y. M. C. A. must, there-
fore, endeavor to be attractive to work on the
tastes and mental aptitndes of the young man so
as to bring him into relations with others which
would permanently modify his habits, and load
to higher things. In its parlors, its reading and
writing room, its entertainments, its gymnasium
and so-for- th, the Y. M. C. A. aiu.cd to reach
and influence the indifferent. Nevertheless, the
work within the walls of this building would bo
but a small part of that demanded, if their duty
were ever to be fully discharged. It also ap-
peared te him that some concentration of work
on specific objects was needed. The mission of
the 1. M. C. A. was, in the first place, to the
young men of white races who are amongst us.
It was well, occasionally, to take bearings and
see just whero they were. There was always
before them the possibility of a fate like that of
the association described by a writer in the Cen-

tury msgazine, which spread itself out so thin in
its endeavor to do too much that it " that it
soaked in. and disappeared." The highlj- - sug
gestive character of the address (of which the
above is a very bare abstract) was exemplified in
the discussion of it which followed. Tho ten
minutes allotted for the purpose by the chairman
expanded to half an hour, and ulmost every
speaker dwelt on some point distinct from those
which others had taken up. It was announced
that the paper for the February meeting would
be by Frof. F. W. Damon, and that in .March, by
Eev. A. O. Forbes.

Weather Report

For tho week t nding January 18, 1883, incla-Fiv- e.

Compiled from tho record made by J. Jf.
I'vii UUsen, lhancU Ilosp&d. Honolulu:

DAr.OMk'TER.

The range of the barometer has been between
2'.. W and 30.13, with a marked depression on
Satnrdav and Sunday, followed by a rise daring
Monday" aud Tuesday. It w as rising at the last
report Thursday, G r. m.

TUEKMOMKTIH.

The range of shade temperature has been be
tween CI and 81 diR. loth extremes being
touched on Tuesday, ICth. The first four days
have been marked iv a rather low temperature,
and Wedne.-da-y and Thursday by a rather bigb
reading for this season of the year.

WIND,

During the week the winds have shifted to al-

most everv point of the compass with intervals
of calm. "On Wednesday it blew about half a
gale from the South for a short time.

CLOCIM.

There has been a great deal of cloudy weather,
cumulus ami rain nimbus forming iu the
South. No upper clouds of any extent.

KAIN.

The rain fall has been very slight, aud has been
distributed as follows :

12th .09 inches. 14th .04 inches. 18th niht
and curly morning .83 inches. Totals KG in-

ches.
K KM AUKS.

There has passed over tho Islands, during the
week embraced in the report, a utorm from tho
South whose violence was probably expended
b. fore it reached lu re ; niidthe " Probabilities "
are, that the trade-wind- s which have been inter-
rupted will again visit us within a day or two,
accompanied with rainy weather.

More than one iustam o has occurred of late
where little children playing on the road liavs
narrowly escaped injury from teams. They
should keep off the roads, especially when they
are at play, for drivers often fail to see them,
and if the present practice continues, home fatal
accident is sure to happen.
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Coroeatioe
KACES !

February I 7th, '83,
AT- -

Kapiolani -- J?axk,
Commencing at 1 o'clock P. M., Sharp.

FIRST CORONATION PURSE.
TROTTING HACK.

In Harrifh. Mile Ik-ata- ; tx-n- t two in threa. Opan to
all Hawaiiau brad lioraea. I'urae I50. Eutrinc.$15.00.

SECOND --KALAKAUA & KAPIOLANI
PURSE.

Rl'NM.VU RACK.
Mile Hats; bent twojn three. Open to all liawaliaii

blfcJ burntd. I'urne, l!45. Kntrauce, $12.50.

THIRD-FOREI- GN VISITORS' PURSE.
RLWNINU RACE.

One Mile Daub. Open lo n Hawaiian bred tioraaa.
1'nr, . lOO. Eutrau , f lc.

FOURTH PUBLIC PURSE.
iu'.Vmxi; rack.

Uue-- Mile lJah. Open to all Hawaiian bml boraos
th.it have never run la a public raece. I'urae, $50. E
traure, $1.

In all raw, three entrier, Wo to atari.
All cntri-- t be ma le with CECIL liltOWN, Eaq.

UKFOItK 4 O'CLOCK P. M., SATURDAY.
F Kll Ill'AllV lO, 1883f

No two horses can be entcreU in any race of lieata front
tti nam atablcs.

Judges-Jo- hn H. Brown, F. S. Pratt and
W. R. Buchanan.

Timer -- Cecil Brown.,
- Clerk of Course James H. Boyd4

Starter, Captain A. N. Tripp.
Any information required may be obtained from (VeilIlrown. LB.-i.- to whom all applications lor Booths andHallM fchoulil be made.
Entrance to Park FREE TO AL.L..
Entrance to Oraud Stand, SO cent. Jnl3 dawtf

i
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S: W. QI1CFJU & CO.

OFFER FOR SALE
Tho following Merchandise just

received per

AND TO ARRIVE 1 En STLAMEU

HAN SA"
xoxv ri'LM" dik:

Ctf, 6, 7, 8 and 9 ftel. bti Enzlih Corro
gated Roofing, Galvanized liidglng for
same.

EbU. Best English Portland Cement.
BdL. best Annealed Fencing Wire, Nos. 4, 5

ana o.
BJItf. best English Galvanized Fencing Wire,

,0.03. ftOU O.

Coil GaWanizcd Wire Hope, all sizes.
Bales Genuine Twilled, Blue-etrire- d

Sugar Sags !
(Of which there is a number oi worthless
imitations in the market). We are the Original
Importers and SOLE AGENTS of thee Cele-

brated Bags, and the great demand frr theui
from the Planters has induced some manufac
turers and their agents to get up a cheap imita
tion of them.

A Fino Assortment of Crockery
A Splendid lot of English and French Gruceriee,

(particulars will be given on arrival of the
Steamship llansa." Ao,

A Small Invoice of beaatilal Irish Linen Damak,
Sheetings, and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
direct from Belfast, Ireland.

A small Invoice of Choice WATER COLORS,
by Celebrated Artists.

Also, to arrive bj Veesel now Loading at
Glasgow :

A Cast-iro- n Vacuum Pan,
6 feet in diam. bv 7 feet deep.

1 Vacuum Pumping Engine, 14-in- ch Cylinder
and 12-inc- h stroke.

3 Wrougbt-Iro- n Tanks, each 1,000 gallons
capacity,

1 Wrought-Iro- n Chimney, C5 feet high, 37
inch, diam., --inch thick.

1 Multitubular Boiler, 10 feet long, G feet in
diameter, with-furnac- e, front doors, etc.
complete.

4 30-inc- h Weston's Patent Self-balancin- Sus
pended Sugar-Curin-g Centrifugal Machine?,
with the requisite Independent Iron
Framing, Wrought-Iro- n Sugar Mixer of
2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Driving Gear, etc.

A Hiiu-Pfessn- re Diagonal Steam Engine,

ch Cylinder, 13-in- ch stroke, with Gov-

ernor, Fly-whe- el and Belting for driving
Centrifugals.

2 Wrought-Iro- n EVAPORATORS.
4 500-Gall-on STEAM CLARIFIERS.

f2 tf

Notice to Tmvcltei
iT P, WOOD

HAS BEEN APPOINTED AGENT AT

MAHUK0NA and K0HALA
FOR THE

S. F. k IIOMIM TRAXSFEU fO.

OFFICK AT DR. WIGHT'S STORE.
C2T Baggage landed from the Steamer

and Delivered as per Address :

S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.
p24 tr

NEW STORE NIW 1
J HOPP & CO.,

71 ICintr Htrcct.
Having secured the Services of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
From Pari and LooJon, and recently froffl gan Fran

Cisco, we are prepared to tarnish Designs and Es-

timate for New aod Original fijkn of

CLASS
ii

More salted to the Climate. Elegant and Cheaper than

Inferior Importations !
a

Parlor, Bedroom
AND

la Stock and to Order.

S0F1S, LOr.XCES, CIU1RS, CIHFIOMK.es,

W1BD&0SES, DESKS, CRIBS, Ar., Lr.,

A I the LOWEST possible Cull Price.

MATTEESSES !

In eery material. Hair, Moss, Eureka and Straw.

Celebrated NE PLUS ULTRA

And a variety of other Styles, at the LOW EST possi-
ble Prices.

fry Window Cornice and Lambrequins, in New and Elet
g&At Sale. ao4 If) J. HOPP Co.. .No. 7 4 Kings re

RE1YIOVAL I

SELLING OFfTsELLING OFF !

At I am now ln"a

New and I.arger Store,
I will offer my present Stock of

I

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry
AT

COST! COST! COST!
This offer holds good (r

gOnly Thirty Days
FKOM DATE.

How is the time to get your

Ohristmas Goods at Low Figures.

COME ONE I

COME ASIA !
WILLIAM TURNER.

'Independence Beige
9 Rue d1 Argent, Bruxellf s,

OXK III' TIIK MOST IMPORT NT
1. CtUifii'T. ial. Literaiy and Artiotic Jour-

nals 111 Europe.

Terms of Subscription:
Weekly Edition.

HIf Yrarlr. ... lit francs.
Yearly . .. iO franrs.

S'tW-ri- i tion crder t' Le accompanied by Money
Orders on t'rr.mn. I"ari, r London. HuWcriptions
comrunre on the 1 or the 10th tf each niuiitti.Jjr.l.lwll.

L. P. FISHER,
A UVF.RTISI.XG AOV.ST. 21 MERCHANTS

2m. EXCHAN'jK. rr Fr!.r,.ru, California, i authorized
to receive advertisements for ilir column of this paper.

n:siriiisiiMi in
I. P. FISHER'S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Rooms 20 and 21, Merr hanta' Exchange.

California Street. Sao Francisco,- -

B. UTerlUInx Sriicitd for all --

papers PobiUhrd en the Pjtifif tat, lit? Sjcduith
I!and, Polyuria. ?Iolra:i I'ni. IVm.irui, Valpa-
raiso, Japan, China, Yew Zealand, the
Colonies, the Eastern States and Europe. Files of
aearlj trtrj .ettpaper Published on the Pacific
feat are kept Constantly on Ham), and all adTer-tUe- M

are allowed free access to I'.icm during feusl-ne- -s

Honrs. The PitlFIC COMUKiU I AL ADVER-
TISES is kept on file at the jffice of I.. P. I ISIILR.

GRATEFUL COMF1 RTIG.

BREAKFAST.
" By a thorough knowledge of the nataral laws which gov-r- n

the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a
careful application of tne fine properties of well-seiect-

cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a
delicately-flavore- d beverage which ni iy aave us many heavy
doctor's bills. I: is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may In? gradually txsilt up until
sinus' enoazh lo resist every leniency lo disease. Hundred
of subtle maladies are floalitig around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may ecape many a
fatal shaft by keiping ourselves well fortified wiili pure blond
and a properly nourished frame." See article in the Civil
Service tiazette.

Made simply with boil in jr water or milk.
Sold only in packets, labelled :

JAMES EIS fc CO.,
nOMEOPATHHJ CHEMISTS,

LONDON.

dlio EPI'S'S CHOCOLATE ESSENCE, or Afternoon
e. iunll.ly

CORXEK Of

Beale and Howard Streets,
8AN FRANCI.-'C--i, CALIFORNIA.

XV. n. TAYLOR,
i.pfsjjjjn

JOS. MOORF
Sapf rinte odf ut,

ttr
BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
IN ALL ITS r.KANCIin.S

Steamboat.
Steamship, Faiid

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Hlsh Pressure or Compound.

STE AM VESSKLS of aQ kinds, built complete with
Halls ot Wood, Iron or Composite.

ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when advisable.

STEAM LAUNCHES, Barpea and Steam Tubs con-
structed wish reference loth Trade in which thejr are to
beemployrd Speed, tonnage and draft of water guaran-
teed.

ML'KAR M I I.I.N AND MCAR MAKING
.MACHINE It V made after the most approved plans.
Also, all B iler Iron Wars connected therewith.

"VATER 1'IPE.of Boiler or Sheet Iron, or any size,
made in suitable len'lhs fer connecting together, or wheels
Rolled, Punched, and Packed for Shipment, reailjr to he

eted on the ground.

il V D R A V 1,1 C R I V ET I NG . Boiler Work a.id Wa-
ter Pipe made by this Establishment, Uiveted by Hy-

draulic KiTtlin Machinery . that quality of work being
(ar superior to hand work.

SHIP WORK. Ship anrl Steam Captns, Steum Winch-
es, Air and Circulating l'umps, made after the most ap-

proved plans.

I'fM PS. Iirect Acting Pumps, for Irrigation or Cily Wa-:- er

Vorks' purposes, bulli with thf celebrated Davy Valre
Motion, superior to any other pump. d27'31 tf

AG ENTS lor Worthinglon Duplex Steam Pump.

THE FRENCH

TRADE JOlIim L EXPORTER

3EF x. o TJ033
Markets Review & General Prices Current !

PnMifthed Monthly, and in English. lodisponsnhle
for I'urrh.isers of Coutineuttl (ioods; gives Whole-

sale Prices, and Iieinut ll"ited, of
VVin- -, tlrtndies. Preserved Provisions, r'ancy Good,
Mi!litn-r- lr--- s Materials. Obis'. Porcelain.
Plated Hare. Wafhes, Clock. Re-i- l A Imitation Jewelry
rfcots an. I i'hoes. Perfumery. Toys.
Photoersphic and Printing .Mttti-rial-

Scientinc and Municnl lntruu nt.-- i, Iraj!, Chemicals,
PliarmareutiCHl Preparation, Stationery, Swerfs.
Silk. Vrnihe. Paints, I'jper lUngir.p, etc , Ktc.

lso Pric-- s Current of Prw'nre. Market Reports. Notice on
Industrial Xovelities, Trade Intelligence, etc.

ANNUAL 5i for Potal Union, and 6s
fur other Countries.

Money orders payable to CEOR1K WATKR3 on Pari or Lon- -
den, or the equivalent in any local currency or postage
stamps.

ET UNPAID LETTERS REFl'SEI). "V8
Addre : The FRfcXCU TRADE JOURNAL ft REPORTKR

nr9 ly 14, Hue de Cbabrol, Paris, France

TO" JIERflIA.TS,JLlTERS, ETC.

JAMES ItN'X. MKItClltXT. C
(HAWAII conscl;

Undertakes the purchase anJ shipment of all kinds of Brit-

ish ind Continental Hoods, a iJ will be glaJ to receivo UrJer.
at rates either tree on b ard at shippio; port in Eur(e, or
delivered e ship (lut wi:h duty r tuers account) at
Honolulu. Such Orders miy Ik accompanied by remittance,
payable in Lrndn or !an Francisco ; or he will draw at 0
days si;ht a.r .mt onBrmcl credit from ILmoiuiu Hankers,
or otherwise, to suit the convenience of buyers.

acrcaaxcK :

ME;Bi WM. G. IRWIN CO., llonjlull.
HON. J. S. WALKER. Honolulu.
THE AURA DANK. (Limited). London.

JinlS.lyr

NOTICE.
TyiV. IIOOIMC IRON' WORKS HATE
1 just received an Invoice ol

3 in. Best ENGLISH LEATHER BELTING
Also some Cue

3-i- n. Helvotian Belting for Centrifugals.
se9 tf

WING W0 CHAN & CO.,

AM' UEVERtLIMPORTERS Aimrl. an and Chinese Provinions.
I'lantatinn Tes and ien-ra- l Supplies. Also, First-Cls-- s

White and Colored tontrart Matting all qualities and
prices. s

Xo. 22 MLMXC STREET,
je!3 wly OpposiU 3Ir. C. Afung's

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, JANUARY 20, 1883.

THERE IS NO DEATH.
8t J. L. iTC CEEEET.

There id no death ! The stars k down
To shine upon some fairer shore,

And r.ri-l.- t in heaven's jewelej-crow- n

TIipv .!iir:e for evermore.
There is no .loath ! The dust we treads

Shall change h the Summer showers
To gulden jn-ai- or mellow fruit,

Orrainbow-tinte- d flowers.

There i. no dtath ! The leaves may fill.
The flowers may fade and pas away

They only wait through Wintry hours
Tho coming of the May.

There is no death ! An angel form
Walk o'er thejaarth with silent tread,

lie Lear our Liit lloved away.
And then we call them "dead."

Ho leaves our hearts all desolate.
He plucks our fairest, sweetost flowers,

Transplanted into bliss, they now
Adorn immortal bowers.

The Lird-lik- e voice whose joyous tones
Make glad this scene of sin and strife,

Sings now in everlasting song
Amid the trees of life.

And where he ees a smile too bright,
Or hearts too pure, for taint and view,

lie bears them to that world of light.
To dwell in paradise.

Corn iu that undying life,
They leave us but to ccme again ;

With joy we welcome them the same
Except iu sin and pain.

Andever near ns though unseen.
The dear immortal spirits tread,

For all the boundless universe
Is life there are no dead.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

There is one man in New Hampshire so
stalwart that he won't even bolt his door.

It is easier to find a publisher for a book
of poems than to wear your hat backwards
for three minutes.

When a clock is accused of being Lehind
time there is something wrong on the face
of it.

The man who lost the election hat now
cuts the winner as though the latter had
dedicated a book of poems to him.

If the present obscuring of the Republican
party is caused by rings it may be consid-
ered an annular eclipse.

Mistress Were you baptized, Keziah,
when you were named ?" Maid " Law,
ma'am, we don't baptize in our church."

Grabbing at fortune is very much like
grabbing at a strange cat : the cat doesn't
always seem to be where she was when you

I It"startea witn your graoDing.

The Philadelphia Telegraph wants to
know why old Solomon made the remark
about there being nothing new under the
sun. Probably he took a Philadelphia paper.

Against the Grain Widow (to chemist
who was weighing a grain of calomel in
dispensing a prescription for her sick child)

Man. ye needna' be sae schrimpy wi't ;
'tis for a puir fatherless bairn !"

Queer about a child's memorji.--Truer-wi,vljj- ch

forget a lesson ijeaka" of V11
r ' ..T.i.cij --iv and remember
jZ?-"t-" and be sure to repeat at some inop-
portune time something that ought to
remain a dead secret.

Kallying Doctor (sotto voce to his col-

league) ' We must reduce the fever and
abate the thirst !" Patient (who had over-
heard) ' If you'll rodooce the fever, gen'le-me- n

I'll uld'take to abate the thirst my.
shelf!"

King Louis of Bavaria has some very
extraordinary peculiarities. He likes to Iiv
in his owii odd fashion, and despises the
conventionalities of society. At the recent
Bayreuth representation of " Parsifal " the
King was expected to be present, but he
disappointed the curious public by remaining
away. He has however, arranged to have
Wagner's opera-performe- d this month at the
Munich Opera House, where he is himself
to constitute the entire audience.

An auction sale of a cabinet of old fans,
which Mr. Robert Wajker, of Uffiington,
Berke, has been thirty years in collecting,
was begun on June 7 in London. The col-

lection was first put up in one lot, at a re-

serve price of S10.000; but as there were
no offers the funs were disposed of in detail,
and the first day's sale realized $1,250 ;

the highest price paid for any one fan
being ninety dollars.

Two young women of Kentucky and
Ohio, respectively, have received a patent
for a pan to be sunk in an ironing-boar- d,

for the reception of the flat-iro- n when not
in use. The fracture of joints, bums, and
other casualties caused by flat-iron- s will be

known no more. This device is a simple
iron meld, one inch deep, eight inches long
and five wide, to be fitted to the board, and
yet for this patent the young women were
offered 5,000 the d y after receiving their
papers.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, in an ud dress at
the meeting of the Boston Society of ITni-versalis- ts,

deprecates the sending away to
foreign missions of the zealous and acco --

plished who are so much needed in home
missions. Women are essential in the con-

flict against intemperance and vice, and in
carrying forward such works as the Peace
Movement and the Associated Charities.

To resist with success the frigidity of
old age one must combine the body, the
mind and the heart; to keep these in
parallel vigor one must exercise, study, and
love.

The club room of the City of London
Chess Club, hdd at Moufflet's Hotel, in
London, was crowded on the 27th of Sep-

tember last to witness the annual perform-
ance of Mr. Blackburne, the " blindfold
chess player," whi had undertaken to play
eight games simultaneously with as many
members of the club. The team opposed
to him was the strongest he has yet played
in London, none of them being under what
is technically called 'pa wn-and-t- strength.'
Mr. Blackburne was not literally blind-
folded, but he sat at the far end of the room
with his back toward the players, so that he
could not possibly see the boirds or the
men. and he had to depend for the conduct
of the games entirely on his memory. In
the result two games were drawn and Mr.
Blackburne won six.

It would be difficult to cite a more conclusive
piece or evidence aa to the value or sanitary im
provements than that furnished by tbe recent
reports from the town or Bilstoo, England. For

thirty years the death rate bad been between
31 and 32 per 1000 ; but through the regulations
of the Health Bjard, strictly earned out, and a j

scientific application of the sewage system, trie i

death rate has been reduced one-hal- f, being at
tbe present time 16.1 per 1000.

A FIRESIDE EVIL.

One of the evil influences which easily
and insidiously trains an entrance into many
a home, is that of gossip. The habit of
using the time when the family are gathered
at meals or around the social lireside to d

friends and neighbors, repeat whatever
scnJ.l one or another has gathered from
those society scavengers who go about pick-
ing th- - very flesh from the bones of all
with whom they come in contact, is a
runious one. Perhaps those human harpie
do not mean to do harm, but they handle
the reputation of a friend and loe with a
destroying touch, bent only on their own
aggrandizement, and making themselves
witty (?).

The repetition of gossip,comparing notes,
surmising and enlarging upon what has been
heard, not only has a most deleterious effect
upon the the older members of the family
themselves, dwarfing their characters,
stunting their sense of justice, and using
time for a bad purpose which might be more
profitably spent ; but exerts exceedingly bad
influence over the young people of the
family. Even the little children will learn,
ere long, to ridicule and mimic those whom
they hear criticized, and exaggerats and dis-

tort the truth, when they wish to make a
story or description more vivid and interest-
ing. Such training shows its effect in many
different ways. Absolute truth becomes
a myth ; that sweet spirit of charity, which
all should be taught to exercise, is never
thought of. The love of justice and duty
to one's neighbor, whicU should shrink
from exposing him to ridicule and, if
he has done wrong, try to help him up the
hill instead of pushing him down, is not
learned in such a school. It encourages a
spirit of deceit; statements are made behind
people's backs which would not be made to
them. It teaches children many things they
ought not Jto know, phces before them pic-

tures of wrong-doin- g; often times in a most
vivid manner, making them familiar with
the ways of the world long before their
young minds have grasped even the rudi-

ments of real learning.
A habit of gossiping is dangerous ground

to tre-.- d up-n-
; parents cinnot be too careful

about encouraging such a tendency in them-
selves or those who make up their family
circle. Only a few words spoken in jest, or
without intention of harm, may do an im-

measurable amount of injury. The thought-
less remark, sepeared and embellished, often-- t

mes transformed in meaning, may prove an
arrow which, let fly, will carry destruction
to the one at whom it is hurled.

Do not teach your children to speak ill of
uuiers, uui icucu tueiu 10 exau me yllj

they see in "those around them and
become peacemakers in the world in which
they live rather than sowers f discord.
Happiness will be most likely to follow them
through life, and they will gain more easily
the love and friendship of all with whom
they come in contact, because they have put
on charity, which is the bond of perfection.

" Poor charity suffereth long and is kind;
charity envieth not ; charity vaunteth not
itself; is not puffed up; rejoiceth not in in-

iquity; but rejoiceth in the truth."

Railroad Construction Armies.

Tho railways are the workingtneu's
best friends, for the money of the rail-

ways is largely spent iu paying wages.
What an army of laborers is supported
by the constructions of new lines merely!
It is stated that in the wild Territory of
Idaho alono 8,000 men are engaged pre-
paring the pathway for the locomotive
in the fastnesses of the Bocky Mount-
ains 3,000 are pushing t!.e Dc-m-t-r and
Bio Grande B.ai I way westward; the soli-
tudes of Arizona and the California
Desert are alive with the builders of the
Twenty-fift- h Parallel line; tens of thou-
sands of men are strung along the route
of the great Canadian Pacific Bailway,
from Ontario westward through the
wilderness north of Lake. Superior or
over the unbroken prairies of British
Columbia and the mountainous regions
of the Pacifiie Coast: all through the
Western States anl Territories unnum
bered thousands more are digging,
blasting, tilling, bridging and track-layin- g,

and the money of the enterprising
but not always appreciated, capitalist,
supports them and their families. Every
working day taking the average for
the year thus far forty miles of main
track are added to the railway mileage
of this country, and every day 200 more
men are required to operate them. If
the total mileage constructed in 18S2
shall be 10,500 miles, then about 52,500
men will have been added to the army
employed in operating the completed
roads; while the work of new con-

struction will still push forward, furnish
work and bread to multitudes. !N"o

class of men ought to be so anxious to
have the railways prosper as those
whose living is obtained from the rail-
way employment. IZaihcay Age.

It is related by the Boston Transcript that
James Russell Lowell once wrote a careful
article on American hi;-o- r and sent it
anonymously to the Atlantic. A few weeks
afterward he adroitly led Editor James T.
Fields to the subject. Mr. Field said :

"We get a great deal of manuscript on
humor, but it is so poor that we cannot use
it. I threw into the waste basket the other
day a long screed christened the Essence
of American Humor." which should have
been styled the Essence of Nonsence,' for
a more absurd farrago of stuff I have never
seen.' Lowell burst into laughter and
informed Fields of the authorship of the
authorship of the article. The editor turn-
ed all colors and swore it was one of
Lowell's jokes. "Indeed it is," responded
Lowell, " and the best joke I ever played.
1 never thought highly of my scribbling,
but I didn't believe it was the most ridicu-
lous farr go of stuff you had ever seen."

DeUDJark lias been provided With the first
of several !pavv guns which had beeu or- -
dered from Herr Krupp, of Hessen X IIC
one finished and delivered is 32 feet 9 inches
long, 4 feet 5 inches diameter at breech,
and weighs 5S tons, The carriage alone
weighs 2G tons.

J
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BROGUE & SPEAR,
Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

JJEC LEAVE TO 1VFOIOJ THE HIBLIC GEXEKA1.L.V THAT THEIR STOCK OK

SsEoiiclasr CS-ooci- s is Complete.
COXSIST1XO IX FART OF

COLD AND SILVER SETTS.
PINS, RINGS, EAR RINGS,

VEST CHAINS, NECKLACES, SCARF PINS,
SCARF RINCS, SLEEVE BUTTONS

"W,Xtla.,iX3L zx speoinlty.
Silver Filagree Jewelry,

Tasmanian Shell Necklaces in all shades of Color,
Silver Plated Ware. American Clocks.

WE WOULD ALSO STATE THAT WK M A N" l" FA CT IRE ALL KINDS OK

Gold, Kulcui, Shell and other Jewelry !

Watelies lit t?pniietl l Competent "Woi'lcmen.
DIAMONDS SET IN THE LATEST STYLES.

A Speciality ITIaclc in Knrn vin of all kinds
1MLII)IG OF

jMOISTOGRMS, MODELS, LOCKETS,r ORDERS FROM THE OTHER ISLANDS WILL RECEIVE OCR PROMPT
ATTENTION.
Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Money Refunded

75 FORT STB:i:T,
no2d lyr Opposite DDIiughani &. C.

EX

KALE and GLENGA8ER.
GEORGE GOULET

!
I

PINTS nnd QUARTS;

Volnay, Sauternes,
Chablis & Chamberlin,

Fine CEh.H.EST
IX CASKS. AND CASES

Hockheimer
AND

frrfiHnmsDerger
PINTS and q.ir ARTS;

Benedictine,
Chartreuse,

Noyeau,
Anisette,

Absinthe,
Curacao,

A M OT II Kit I.IUl'KHRS.

Genuine Hollands,
In White ami KLttk Bottles, Large Size.

Otaxd, Dupuy & Co.s'

--Sfaa? Brandy !

AND

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
A I.I. I!H M)S OF

WINES,
ALES,

BEERS
ANI

SPIRITS !

That can be procured on the face of
i this Earth.

;FOE SALE AT

Prices at
BROWFJ e& CO.'S

FIHB-FfiO- OF WAREHOUSE,

14: Merchant street,
iioxoi.ri.r. ii. i. oclltf

THE COLONNADE !
11 A VK THIS IM.KASt'RK OK Ai lag that I hare opened a

HEW RESTAURANT,
AT

IVo. 7 IT2siiiii:iUc:b Street,
Near the Fish Market, aotl am prepared to furnish a

FIRS rr - C 3 A s s
jPIt ra cr,Supper,
To all wh ) favor nie with a call, as I intend the

BILL OP FAEE
Of the COLONNADE to inclu.lj all that the Market

aBord.

I m my own Oliief Cook
And CJn guarantee that thuie who give me a rail will

be satisfied with the food and service.

Board, $4.50 per W eek; Single Meals, 25cts
ALWAYS ON HAND

Gr i XX s l" i-J O JO O XX X o o .
WILLIAM H. MASON,

ui Iv Late t hief Co-'- at The Oil Corner."

DR. BAILEY.
HEEX A PI'OI.NTKl) 111' THEHAVING Health. Physician for the district of

Makawao. has taken his residence at the house in the
rear of Xortou & Co.'a .Store; and having established
Telephonic Communication with the various points of
business in the vicinity .will attend proini-tl- to all calls,
titDer by telephone or by messages He will also
visit regularly, unless prevented by professional
engagements. I'aia. Spreck?lsvile and Kahnlui on Tues-
day and Thursday of each week, arriving at r;preckels-vill- e

by 12 oVlcck, and remaining over each night in his
office at Kahului.

octU 3mow P. E. BAILEY. M. I).

ibtrltsfmtnls.

FOTL SALE !

4 Centrifugal Machines, Weston's ;

3 Centrifugal Machines. Honolulu make,
ALL IN GOOD OKDKR.

1 Centrifugal Engine, 6x12, complete;
3 Steam Boilers.
1 Steam Onie Clarifier,
Lot of Pumps, Valves and Other Articles

of Machinery.
W hi be anM cheap for CASH. Lniuirof

II. TCRTON, LhKinaor
seie if (1. II ACflFKLU Ac CO . Honolulu.

is miii is mi m ;

AND DON'T YOU FORGET IT
A LOT OF EXTRA QUALITY

ra-MLAN-
D

OATS

And secure what you want

FROM TIIK

Ufta.Oftl FEED CO.

A X l

TOBAH

00

BURGLAR PROOF

BURGLAR PROOF

'Three of the Above
FIRE PROOF SAFES

I&savc witSiin the !:ss
3 months Niarcosfully
withstood tBae

Attempts of Burglars
Vet t ts;5v :iIoIiite
sceiiB2!y advise fiarties
to piiE'elisase

FIRE, and
BURGLAR PR00P

OLD SAFES TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

For Irices? Cuts, Kte.,
apply to

Honolulu,
GENERAL AGENT, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

79 FORT SIKKET. HONOLULU
IMI'OliTUt AN1 DEALKR IN

Sewing Machines &, Genuine Parts
Attachments, Oil and Accensories.

.V ti 1 T rV F" O Ii T Ii TO

White, yew Home, Drum, Crown,
Hone and Florence Machine,

Houa'd Machine FTeede, all kinds tf ixe
Corticnlli Silk, in all colon;

Clark' Mile End Machine Cotton
Agent for Madame Dernoret's Reliable Cut Taper Patterns

and Publications.
Dealer in KinVs, I'istolg. Guns and f'porting Goods, Shots,

fow.ler. Caps and Metallic Cartridges. Al,
Kerosene Stores in all sizes.

ET My Stock if I'ipe, Cigar ll.l(rs. T. acco, Ac .. wil
be sold at C!t.T PRICKS. apJ2 ly- -

T The services of a good mechanic having heon secured,
all jobs entrusted to me will be promptly and satisfactorily
attended lo.

(DcnrrnI dwtisrmrnlis.

ESTABLISHED 18G5-O- S

itlooii
Importer s Dealer

I v AM. KINDS (II'

CARRIAGE MATHRlltS I
Bar lion, of all sizes,

Cumberland Coal.
SOI.K (.KNT FOR TIIK

Cortland Wagon Co.
OK XEW TURK. Pi

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
IS

o o jj iNr

On BTuuanu Street,
OPl'OSITE MOtMAV. AN!

IN'iobl' Xittocl Ui !

THREE
First-Cla- ss Billard Tables

IKe txprn ul into lUo LAROK and AIRY KOOM.

Clioico--A-
Ol's s

Tobaccos and Cigars
"Pipes and Cigar Holders, etc.

CUMOSITIES FROM Al h PARTS OF THE H OHLU
O.y HJXL) A.VD FOR SALE.

--cod SrlulLa. ofnll lUudwa',2a'f II ART IIROS.

USE

V

t KL A

HOLLLSTER & CO.,

Wholesale and Iictail Druggists.

REAL ESTATE MATTERS
I IIAVK A CO.V.FOKrAIU.K

a s--i -
. IV"'T

TW0-8TUR- Y FRAME HO US
(new) c..ril..iiiiti(r 13 UOOMS.with KITCHEN. COOK HofPK,
11 ATI! ami COA CI I !f f. n a I..I 226 I 260 X 6U
(triangle), at I'L'MAH'ttl 'lit SKI. I. fn-- e and c:iai of all
incnniltr.inre. alo ailiiniiiK lO Al.KKNOF

GOOD PASTURE LAND,
ALSO

2 1-- 2 ACRES OF GROUND,
one (f a nuili.lile lu iliiiiif kite. This iropi rly is
(pen for a.e at nre and is conaiilerrd the most tlesiralilr
nroperljr in Ihht urlifn of the nuhurhs. Arlein well water
it suppliel nn ail the pr ertr shore. Alxo h v rhl very

lioi e LOTS KW x y.1,0 to KL1.1., ailjoiiiiiijr. To sell on
eay terinn.

GOOD
to sell un NCTAM' VALLKV, 3 miles from town. 12j arres
yond level t. and 10 .cre on the hill siile. I'AS I i; H Kl;X( KI.I.KM .

On M l ANL UltEKT, I have a Diosl dealrahlt

BUILDING
near the Firm Unrig", size 5 x B". three common CM A IX
Iil'ILl'lNUd are on the pro; i rly. Will c 11 at once cheap

OiiJI'DO 8IHKKT. 1 have A I.KAKK OK KIOIIT
VE.1IIS TO SKI. I. 1.4 A ( ' It K Of c; HOI' Ml,
all in g.Kul cultiralion. wiili a M'.tV FIIAMK 3 htIVf
CUTI .MiK and UaltltlAHi; IMU KK. Ileul of Land (0 a
year. Will sell LK. tE si IS at III I I.I I Mis (or I .'"5
Cssh.

..ii KulIT H'llU'.r. I have A O I K. Its ,KSKT skli. t nicr.i: k i- i ii i i i. s
(small), britisr in s niomhly rental f Will sell the sauis
ou easy terms for $ Ki.'iO 'asii lt (h'irn, h danre in 2 e .rs
if ileaireil.

One i.i i,e Mi,.l Deliiihlful He.;(...ie. in n,e llnwuiiari
K ii.jt loin toaell. The properly is localeil on .'mid street, near
the Valley roud. Main home contains 17 elegantly .il. nut
Kooma, Willi llatli. Ch Hater, and Willi all the luteal
M'alern Conveuieneea; aliui, he.VMiila' CnttaKe
f'tiiliie. Car iaie houae, le. Tliff Land coniprixe foe acres.

Tho Grounds Nfcittly Lulil Out
With Hard' n. Iree. if. IIimuI fnl View ol the Marie, r ami
C ty f.i iii its pmn i I'dijr Nrfiii .ii. Will l e sold on cany
t' linn with cl ir title.

I have i n(

HOUSES TO RENT.
co-i-

t u;i: of nvi: kooms.
With W ater, He, to Kent on l.iliha Htreet, $1(J niooiti.

COTTAGK 01 TJIUFK BOOMS
To Kent on I. II In 8 tret I. tie..r School street, I6 month.

X SMALL COTTU.i: OV Ql LL'.N STB KIT
ContaiuiriK Tour IUoiBk. Rental, tH per month. Ilatb, etc
A SMALL COTT .I.i: 0 ,V.0.T(.0MI BY MliBK,
Belov Msunakes street. Rental, I O per mouth. Hires
Kooin. I have

FIVE ACBL'S OF GOOD Cl lI I YATL! Lil).
Ilananss. 8trawlerries and other Iruila trowin in n un'.

auce. Oood lelling House. Hnu ited a quarter T a milo
at- ve ihe Ice Works, .N'uuanu Valley. Rental, on lonir lease.
$100 a year. ,- -.'

I:SIKU!LK STOBE IX JvOIIALl
To It The huildinic known as Kohaia Hall, on Main Road
between the I'niun and fctar Mills, formerly occupied by Mr.
S. Maines. The building H in jooj repxir and the location
floe.

THE UKAl Illt L BKSIDEXCK
Of K. . Waller at Kalihi, Two Mil. from Town. Contains
!"even,K"nis. wiih Kitchen. Coach-hour- e, llath. Kervant's
Uom ami Poultrr Vard; situate on Two Acre of Ground
Also, Kijfhl Acria f I'unlure Land adjoining to
Lease. I have

A FINE HOMESTEAD
Near the abore place to Lease. Ample Ground. Peaturace,
Miarie Trees and Water.

Other Houses and Lands
TO LR ASK AND PELL.

For Further Particulars apply lo

J. E. WISEMAN,
RS AL SSTATS BROKER,

27 MKBtHAXT STBF.KT, IIOXOLlLr.
dec23 dlmo wit

kti:ai can oy
MANUFACTORY and BAKERY.

F. HORN,
Pratllcal Confetlione r, Pastry Cook and Baker,

No. 75 llote street, between Nuuanu and Fort.
Janl 81
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ON THE DOORSTEP.
We were ittia on tuc doorstop

I reDK-ml-r it bo wc jl ;
tihe half in La,JowJjilJfn.

SaTo whre the moonlight fell.
Anil on the ltar head resting.

With it mxrj aoft !i.i.wn hair.
M1 m-r- than lovtlr.

The fAi"e I thought fair.

I know we talked lnt little.
And at laat beneath the stone.

We heard the cricket chirpin?
So clearly all alone.

Till my heart had mastered courage
To Ull her. then ftnd there,

How fur her swet sake trnly.
'Twoald all thins d and dare.

Then came the soft, why answer,
A h-- r ohining eye drooped low,

"My heart U mine no longer.
'Twaa yielded long ago !"

And even a a! doomed me
To misery and pain.

The no ft cht:k. filled with dimple.
Gathetiug o'er and o'er

Flow well I now remember
That, taming fa.it away,

I would not heed the whitper
That softly bad me stay.

Till, at the low gate turning.
Her face once more to see,

I it the tear drop shifting
In the eyes that followed me.

Ab ! then with heart fatt beat in?.
To her aide I turned again
Oh. U-- me. Madfe'e. my darling.
Ha my lorn been all in Tain ?

You do not lore another ?

Your word were only play?
Look np. and anwer trnly

M.l'e, must I go away ?'

Again the dimple gathered.
E'en while the moon' pale litfht

Betrayed the tear 4 still shiuiug
Like dew-drw- p soft aud bright.

My heart U mine no longer.
I hare giren it. 'ti trne :

Why could yoa not haTe waited ?

tecaue ah! I meant yon!"

SELECTIONS.

That ie good which dotli good. Venning.
He who woulJ eat the kernel inuat crack the

not.
On the tlaj of fictorj no wearinei-- s is felt.

Arabic Protcrb
Recollection id the onlj paradise from which

re cannot be turned oat.
The best way to silence a talkatira person is

nerer to interrupt them.
A politician once laid oo the elielf nhould never

be taken down again.
Justice consist in doing no injurj to anyone ;

decency in giving no offense.
IIjprocriBj.bccomee a necessity for tlione who

lire scandalously. De Finod.
- Jiiitf 'waj fancy that what they read i

one breath wa writer. If. U, - .

One id alone in a crowd when one "ruficr,-:- !

when one loves. Rochepedre.
He that despairs, measure Irovideitc by his

own little contracted model. Smth.
It i the care of a very great part of mankind

to conceal their indulgence from the rest.
Nothing so much assists in the mitigation of

grief as the inheritance of a large ette.
Pleasure is the mere accident of our being, and

work its natural and taunt holy ncceity .

Abject bomiiiation dwarfs nur power, ar.d
bows us with the deformity of weakness and
deepnir.

The viiouary are alway d.ingenu. No man
can delude others so easily as he who deludes
himself.

(j.xmJ taste rejects excessive nicety, it treats
little things as little thin;, and i not hurt by
them. Fenelon.

Men are guided less by conscience than by
glory ; and yet the shortest way to glory is to !e
guided by conscience.

I've never had any piiy for concciiel people,
becaure 1 think they carry their couitoit about
with them. George Eliot.

No man is a gentleman who, without provoca-
tion, would treat with incivility the huuthlent of
bis species. It is a Tulgarity for which no ac-

complishment of dress can atone. The man who
desires to make everyone around him happy, and
whose greatest solicitude is to never give offense
te anyone, i a gentleman by nature and species,
though he may never have worn a suit of broad-
cloth, nor never he-.ir-d of a lexicon. There are
men in every throb of whose heuits there is a
solicitude for the welfare of mankind, and whose
every breath is perfumed with kindness.

Miscellaneous Items.
- An Ohio family ha made one paper of

pins last nineteen years.
Christopher North of the " Noctles Am-brostatl-

Protection for hone industries a lock-an- d

key on the pantry door.
How to present a Christmas present to

children Sock it to Ym.

It is impossible for two railroad trains to
pass each other on a single track. This has
been so frequently demonstrated that it is
strange the fact has not been accepted as
proved.

A politician is always disinterested in
seeking to serve his country. As nobody
knows what the country needs so well as
himself, he naturally wihs to place him-

self where his knowledge can be availed of
by his country.

ArtisU are fond of praising the old
roasters" in oil. There re about a dozen
old masters in crude oil that will find it to
their advantage to keep aw.y from Pitts-

burg. Even a Iamb will turn when tram-
pled on.

In London a young man who wishes to
be a swell goes to a tiilor offering him $200
a year to clothe him. The tailor keeps him
supplied with new suits as iasi as me
returns the old ones, which he cannot keep
more thin a month. ThtV are but little,
if any. worn and -- the tiilor s lis them
readily to ready-mad- e clothing housi-- s At

the end of the year the t.i or has made $200
from the swell,"besides the profit on tne sale
of the clothes, and the swell h .s dressed ex-

quisitely at small expense.
It wa.4 bnt a iniple pin

On a chair ;
And the little ly did grin

Like a U-a- r

When the other took a wit.
And in a manner very fleet
Flew half a hundred feet

In the air.
Thi the teacher doth annoy.

And he chant.
And no pard-i- t the boy

y.iirk It grant ;

lint he grab tk? indisnft
Little boy. and him doth Wat
Till he rathwr poil the m.--t

Of hi " pant."
Judge, you are a very smirt man. I woud

like to ask you a qucti n." remarked Uilhooly

to JuJ '6 Blackstone, )ne of the mot prominent
lawyers' of Austin. What is it ?" questioned

the Jode "Two twin sisters living in the

HDe house have bhl of the same age. thai
look rreciselv alike and are dressed alike. These

children'ge mixed ups and the question is.two
will the mothers e at it to find out which

If the children werechild longs to them ?
--ay. Frhaps tly were no

much alike a. yoa
Rut they were changed

"AyoP-- "
ur,. ofit?" " Cetanl,. Then

change1 them tack, and each motner w,U have

SJ Q?. i m something harder. -T- Vr
Sifttnjt.

VOLCANIC TIRES.

"Will Carson" writes thus of Kilauca
for the New Zealand Herald:

To the Sandwich traveller Auck-
land, the Barriers, Kawau. Tiritiri, Kangi-tot- o,

Motutupu. Motuihi, Ponui, and the
other inlands laved by the Waitemata,
whose mouth they tatoo, present familiar
contrasts of incense-bearin- g vegetation and
intimidating sterility, grassy hanks, and
scoria-covere- d wastes, cavern depths and
crater cones, bluff" coast lines and shelly
beaches, low marshes and woodland heights ;

for, though the Hawaiian Islands are tropic
in locality, they are but sub-trop- ic in vege-
tation, with a climate mild and unique in
its substantially unvarying temperature.
They may be said to have but one season,
and that early summer time. There, is no
annual foliaceous death, to be followed by a
new birth and joyous resurrection among
the flora as witnessed in temperate climates,
nor yet the cankering putrefaction for ever
gnawing at the vitals of midland tropic
vegetation a sort of living death or Lad-cooni- an

struggle for existence. With the
exception of spots in the Hilo district on
Hawaii the largest island nothing sug-
gestive of the luxuriance, rankness, and
impenetrable density of South American
tropics is seen anywhere, and Hilo is th
only place where rain falls abundantly all
the year round. Few localities in the world
can equal it in this restect. During ten
months some in this year about 240
inches, or 12 feet, fell ; ami on one occasion
this year 12 inches fell in less than 21 hours.
Inthefsceoi such an opening ox me win-
dows of heaven, it requires the myriad rain-
bows that ppan the sky both day and night
to reassure us that the world will not again
be wholly submerged. Ordinary mortals
would feel like repining, and be prone to
manifest disapprobation at this daily dual
baptism by sprinkling and immersion and
threatened cataclysm. Not so with Hiloans.
One may travel the world around, and he
will nowhere find people better satisfied
with their climate. Kven Californians are
not so unanimous in boasting about their

glorious climate," for often they speak
with an atrocious double entendre. Hilo
people conscientiously pride themselves
upon their excessive rainfall and daily
drenching, as though man were a fish or
a seal or other cetaceous animal. But Hilo
has seen other floods and baptisms, the ele-
ment being fire, a night amid whose Tar-
tarean terrors I have already attempted to
describe in the Herald.

THE VOLCANO HOUSE.
Thirty miles southerly from the town is

Kilauea, with bottomless brimstone pits of
endless and untiring activity. This is the
world's largest living crater, and is situated
on the side of Mauna Ioa, whence lava
torrents rush at intervals of eight or ten
years. Though travellers cannot depend
upon seeing a flow, they can seldom, if ever,
be so unfortanate as to miss a more or less
amazing exhibition of the incomprehensible
abysso-dynami- c forces centered In Kilauea

one of the world's safety valves whose con-
tinual action saves the group from being
blown to atoms ; for their terra (non) Jlnn i
is manifestly but a thin crust, forming the
Clltlcle of a flaming octo-digitat- ed hand
whoselhfCbliing arm is extended from the
world's central tires:Vf&G.r! usually arrive
at the Volcano House in the fcvSiJ!t,Xl
and weary, after a long, hard day's ride over
a rough though picturesque country. Their
creature comforts are attended to with
courteous alacrity, and, in a suit of dry
clothes, they sit down to a substantial
dinner, which being despatched, they gather
about a rousing log lire on a great, wide,

ed hearthstone to peruse and
comment upon the Volcano House Register

a rare literary volume, in which all find a
familiar name of more or less celebrity, ap-
pended to an artistic or literary effort. The
prose effusions are so deep and sensible as
to be quite Incomprehensible, the Pegasus
flight beyond the reach of ordinary intel-
lects, while the arts is so high and the puns
so low aa first to dazzle, then derange, and
forthwith each victim, in evidence of the
contagious dementia, leaves his mark upon
an'uniilled folio.

A PHANTOM GUIDE.
Mark Twain, the American humorist, In

the following terms hints at his frame of
mind when he there evolved a medium
through which future visitors might gaze
upon his inner consciousness: "Afterread-in- g

half of that dream, I recognise the
fact that I did write it after all. I had
totally forgotten it. It is a worthless piece
of rubbish. I must have been pretty young
then, or sick, or something." The "dream"
referred to was a first of April yarn about
dreaming three times in one night in the
Volcano House that he followed a phantom
guide down into the crater, and was shown
the remains of King Kamehameha I.,
thought to have been concealed there. On
the following-da- he made the desceut,
found the trail as dreamed, followed it, and
reached the coffin-shape- d stone beneath
which the bones lay. By several super-
human efforts, in great depression of spirits
(he had forgotten his pocket flask), he ulti-
mately succeeded in rolling away the
stone; looked into the sepulchre, and !

"there wasn't bones there. I jnst said to
myself, Well, if this ain't the infernalest
swindle that I ever came across yet 1 I
wish I may never! You can't bet any-
thing on dreams " To any one who has
ever made the descent, it is evident that
the article was written prior to witnessing
the scene described.
FOREBODINGS OF THE WORLD'S COLLAFSE

As night wears on, a pyrotechnic display
brilliant and sublime is beheld above

the burning lakes. Heaven and earth are
ablaze as uion that day in next October,
when, as the astronomers tell us, the firma-
ment shall melt with a fervent heat; and a
low rumbling sound smites the ear with
ominous souud. On retiring, tired Nature's
aweet restorer is wooed in vain. On timid
toe she approaches, and lays her soft hand
upon your brow. Your ej-e-s close to the
delicious touch, but a subterranean rumble,
n little louder and more pronounced than
usual, frightens her away. Subsequently
you begin to think with Bailey that time
should be counted by heart-throb- s and not
by figures on a dial, reasoning that if a
man's hair turns white in a single night he
has in that time lived the years necessary
to bleach his locks.

PLUM PUDDING, PIPINO HOT.
You ere awakened before sunrise, fn order

that an early start may be made Into tne
ciater. On stepping outside, you find the
Volcano House to be a long, plain, one-store- y,

gable-roofe- d, frame structure, orna-
mented by the dripping rubber coats and
leggings of tourists. The sun is still far be-

low the horizon, and yet Mauna Loa's sky-kissi- ng

summit on the light is bathed in
his warm tints. From the argent cap of
spotless snow crowning the vast and terfect
dome rises a great column of smoke, like in-

cense from a morning sacrifice. Up, up it
soars in calm majesty, till lost beyond the
celestial gates that stand ajar. The aweing
inspiration and fascination of the scene
grows till you become thoroughly charmed,
and lean toward the doctrine of transmuta-
tion, as a misty conviction dawns upon you
that in some former state of existence you
li:id already Been it all, and with the idea a
joyous glow spreads through the heart.
Memory strolls among the dusty corridors
of the forgotten past, bringing you again to
clldhood's happy home, where your
naughty little feet are kicking each other

i under "dad s" mahogany on Christmas
I Day, I.Tesently j'our eyes bulge from their

sockets, your mouth opens wide, and your
I little hands are raised in wonder while
ojening and closing their dimpled fingers,
like the arms of twin Liliputian octopuses,
mutelj' eloquent of gastronomic desire.
What a monstrous pudding, piping hot and
steaming, despite its cool-looki- ng white cap
of sugar; butter, and eggs ! How the open-
ness of your oountenance increases, and
nearly choked by a salival Hood, you can
only sigh, " O, that I was big enough to eat
it all myself!" That night you dreamed of
Mauna Lioa, its internal fires, and external
scoria, your agony being more intolerable
than the Scotchman's who declared, "AMI
eat na mair ch-e-e-s- e."
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THE CRATER'S IMMENSITY.
In ste pping a few paces from the house,

you find you have passed the night on the
crater's brink. Standing there, you gaze
into a bole in the ground big enough to
swallow Auckland, Ponsonby, Newton,
l'arnell, fSrafton Itoad, Kpsom, Kden Ter-
race, and Mount Kden, and still leave room
for Vesuvius. According to Dana, there is
materia: lying about loose to make twenty-liv- e

of Vulcan's Vesuvian smoke-stack- s.

This may be one phase of planet making,
but it is "n t your ideal volcano. Instead
of a peak or "pyramidal mound throwing
l)OuIders as big as a house at the sun, and
belching sky-coveri- blasts of fire and
steam from"it gaping apex, after the man-
ner of some iguepoteitt whale on a frolic, it
is an unfathomable abyss midway between
the summit crater and'the sea. in a slightly
undulating country, only about 4'JO feet
above the ocean's leel. The precipitous
walls average 1000 feet in depth, forming an
irregular circle ten miles in diameter. The
floor of jjnhoehoe, or field lava, without trace
of scoria, is uudulating, with a striking re-

semblance to the waters of a lake congealed
at a moment of intense agitation. It con-
tains three lakes of blood-re- d flame, whose
seething surfaces are lot) feet lower than the
main floor on which they are sunk. These
artesian pyrotechnic pits are each about a
mile in circumferance, and fret and fume
and lash themselves to foaming fury, as the
storm-tosse- d ocan does agaiut an iron-boun- d

coast. Seen at their acme of activity,
they are appalling and sublime. Their vast
fire fountains dart heavenward 100 or 200
feet, expanding above into a sanguiuary
canopy, and dropping about their bases in
prysinatic scintillations ami blood hail.
Bubbles of the fluid are wafted away, and
in their flight a filamentous vitrification,
called Tele's hair, is formed in a manner
similar to glass-blowin- It is usually
auburn, line as a woman's, and often very
long. Its gossamer lightness allows it to
float and gyrate in the ais a long time, and,
with a good breeze, it is frequently carried
a hundred miles, occasionally falling upon
ships far out to sea.

LAVA WRATH.
Kxposure to the atmosphere lowers the

temperature of liquid lava very quickly,
and a black induration forms upon the sur-
face with marvellous rapidity. Jets burst
ing up throuyh this fall back upon it in gory
clots. Vasts tracts upon a lake may be con
cealed and dead. Presently the suriace is
agitated as with a leviathan beneath strug-trlin- jr

for release, as you have seen a pig in
a poke. The crust, no longer able to stand
the strain, cracks, exposes the bloody tangs
and flaming tongue between black and grin-
ning lips a hundred feet long. The tongue
rolls forth in a huge wave, covering the
lower jaw, like that of a Maori during his
most extravagant srri maces in the war
dance, when he has succeeded in frighten-
ing himself, if not his enemy, into a fit, and
almost strangled himself in attempts to tie
his tongue around his neck. The upper
iaw is raised hirh in the air, the tatooed
face distorted and covered with flaming
eruptions, and a chaotic upheaval ensues
throughout the entire body, vast siaos re
sembling smoked field ice, --are turned on
end, and melt like wax as they sink into
the capacious maw of the roaring and furi
ous element, which, with, unsatiawe ran
cour, undermines and engulphs a stupend-
ous slice of its mural enclosure near by.and
upon which you stood a moment ago. lou
hurriedly retreat with terrified amazement,
and ask, "Had we stood there a little longer,
what?" The curdling or your marrow,
like the composition of some barometers
when a storm is pending, hints that the
problem, "Does death end all? " would have
ET!iT?--T""H.'v,no- solution.c J n. - .

PF.LE'S SNARES AND PITFALLS."
To visit all three lakes is often impossible

because of the deadly fumes that bar the
way. With a favorable wind, however,
the tour may be accomplished without
much danger. Basaltic columns of uniform
diameter throughout nn entire length of
several hundred feet, are seen, with heads
in the clouds, and their feet on the brink of
an all-melti- ng pit of liquid fire. Peeping
into the fuming opening of a cone festooned
with Pele's hair, you behold a scene of won-
drous beauty ; a fairy grot of rainbow tints,
with nicli s abounding in stahigtites and
Btalngmites of all dimensions and every
color, the effulgence augmenting in propor-
tion to depth. Below, filry stalactites,
tinged with igneus sulphates, is an incan-
descence, blinding as the glare of the sun.
Guides are very attentive, aud do their best
to frighten one out of their wits, by point-
ing out all dangers, real or apparent. The
unpracticed eye sees no trail, and would
play you a worse trick than getting yon to
step into a pool of water, which it represents
as a nice, dry place on a raiuy night. Here
you would fall through a thin. lava crust,
and be buried in a black brittle mass, for-
tunate if nothing worse happened than a
few of IVle's locks. getting to your clothes,
and subsequently into your skin, where
they impart the" sensation of a thousand
thorns in the flesh. Benedicts with shrew-
ish wives may appreciate the situation, If
they ever came home with a strange hair
upon their coat-colla- r. Indeed, I am not
sure that the principle involved is capable
of widest application. In order to avoid the
snares and pitfalls of this blonde syren, it is
just as well to follow in the guide's footsteps
as he requests, or else test all ground with
the Alpine staves, of which there is always
a good supply, before venturing upon it.

TARTARUS IN A VERNAL FRAME.
What incongruity it seems to associate

verdure with such Plutonic sights; and yet
tht re is a profuse mural decoration, consist-
ing of yines, ferns, fruits, flowers, sandal-
wood and other trees, shrubs, and grass. A
delicious fruit resembling whortle berries
abound, and may he plucked by the way
when descending into the crater, hut else-
where are inaccessible on account of the
great and vertical nature of their habitat.

APPALLINO SUBLIMITY.
A night passed in the crater will shake

the stoutest heart, and haunt the soul
throughout eternity. Few there be who
venture, because the long vigils of the night
must be spent alone, neither love nor money
being any inducement to guides for their
company. One or two were driven nearly
mad, and, after running wildly about in the
vain effort to reacli the upper world again,
fell, torn, bleeding, and exhausted, into
some hole, where they were discovered in
the morning, inore dead than alive. No
available shelter against the pitiless storm
that usually rages is to he found, and if you
were only sure morning would find you
alive, you would curse your foolhardiness
for ever venturing within the conflnesof the
neither world without the usual breath-piliferin- g

summons, even though a grateful
public may stand by, panting for a peepinto
the future, ami residy to embrace the one
who returns with accounts of its mysteries,
accepting the evidence of an idle curiosity
that would look into a cannon's mouth to
see the ball come out as a noble spirit of in-
vestigation based upon rare integrity of
purpose. " To bo sure, eaves and holes in-
numerable abound. You could break through
the lava anywhere and And a warm, shel-
tered nook, but it would more than likely
tered nook, but it would more than likely
bean actual stepping into your grave, for,
in the event of the ground giving way be-
neath you, escape would be impossible. A
thunderstorm alone is grand, even terrible
on mountain tops, hutwhen the lightning's
blinding flash is answered by another from
heaven's artillery by subterranean salvos, so
fulminatory and sepulchral as to waken
those asleep in death, while the ground rolls
like a ship at sea, and the floodgates above
are opened to their Hilo width, and the
winds howl worse than a hungry menagerie,
then is enacted scenes beggaring Dore's
pencil and Dante's pen.

death's carnival.
Nature's orchestral hosts are abroad, and a

pyniphony (in X M lj jr) new to human eara is
performed, and, like the cpectacular drama it
accompanies, ehows the comparative insignifi-
cance of man's grandest efforts. Death eiallta
about with as many airs and frills as a tambour
major on a dress ptraje; iqorgnnic life rolls
upon her igneus couch, or, impatiently throwing
abide her sable coverlid, rises to walta furiously
ahout, as your wife might possibly do in a huff.
Alas ! how you wi-- h yourself once again safely
at your own fireside. The angry, whipcord snap-
ping of her skirts would be sweetest music in
in your ears, and her prime refrigerating (rown,
which you anggested . should be loaned to the

v

Auckland Meat Frcexing Company, would pass
fur the Muilo of an an-:el- . But a double death by
drowning and cremation now stares you in the
face, and, however, sublime the requiem, even
though, as in this instance, composed of the
music of the irhercs, it has a rather depressing
effect upon the soul thus honored, ifyet in the
flesh.

X IXNAR RALVUOW.

Hut the longest niht mut end, and so did
this one. loward morning the clouds broke,
and the moon poured forth a flood of welcome
light, retouching the scenes witn rter esthetic
pencil, and introducing a new and lovely feature

a lunar rainbow perfect and wide expanding;
a fitting archway for the portals of Heaven,
toward which soared a white-robe- d throng, in
striking relief agaiDSt the sombre clouds beyond.
These virgin9 had not forgotten to trim their
lamps before going to meet the Bridegroom, for
shafts of light shot upward, arrow-lik- e, from
their hair, you are 6tartled with misgivings that
visionary (acuity of mind has been a little too
industrious. You rub your eyes and look again,
soliliquising thus : They must be sparks of
flame. But Kilauea doesn t sparkle like a house
on fire. I hadn't better look up there any more.
O, well, well, they are only stars !"

REQUISCAT IX PACE.

Day dawns at last, and whatever other senti-
ments you may entertain, sorrow at bidding fare-
well to last night's lodgings has no place in your
heart. In climbing out, you pass a white mar-
ble cross by the grave of a young man who drop-
ped dead upon that spot when coming up a few
years ago. To apply the words, Blessed are
they who die in the Lord," to one who dies in
these Plutonic realms is paradoxical, if true.
One of Honolulu's most estimable Christian
ministers (Dr. Hyde) assured me he dared not
make the visit, though anxious enough to look
upon Kilauea 'a quenchless fires, because he fears
the fate of that young man who died in the Lord.

WHISTLING GIRLS.

Wjth the tollowiog letter a Sim reporter
went to Dr. F. H. Hamilton for informa-
tion :

7'o the Editor of the SimSin : My
sistjr whistles. Should I break her of it?
If so. how ? Will it do her any harm ?

Ought a girl to whistle? She says they do.
Dr. Hamilton said he knew of no differ

ence between the vocal chords, bronchial
tubes or lungs of women and those of men
that should make the young; man s sister
necessarily a poorer whistler than the young
man himself. He didn t see any reason
whv a woman shouldn't be even a better
whistler than the young man himself. He
didn't see any reason why a woman
shouldn't be even a better whistler than
some men if she should give-he- r whole
mind to it. As to whether they did whistle
or not, he declined to be considered an
authority ; and as to why they didn't, or
couldn't, or shouldn't, or wouldn't he mod-

estly affirmed that he was not a sufficient
philosopher to determine, and that he would
prefer to leave it to somebody elsp.

Dr. A. B. Mott said: Why, of course,
plenty of women whistle. Quite enough of
them. I should sav, Don't yeu know that
old French proverb tint 'A dancing parson, a
crowincr hen and a whistling girl never
come to any good.' But it is alia matter of
habit and association in youth. 1 very
much doubt it any cnl that is reared in a
family without boys about the house ever
learns to whistle. Un the other hand, a

girl wTTTrOTork'paTTiCT !

oiuer man iierseu win oe very uxeiy to
pick it up simply because it is not regard-
ed as a lady-lik- e accomplishment. I say
she will.' when perhaps I should rather

say, I suppose she will. At all events she
will be shy of letting young men hear her
whistling. There is no physical reason why
a girl should not whistle as well as a boy;
not nt least until she begins squeezing her-
self short ol breath with corsets. And it
would be better for health if she did do
more loud-nois- e making, even whistling, in
her youth. fo"r the .developing of her lungs,
than she is accustomed to."

Dr. Stephen W. JKoofsaid: "Well, while
1 cannot say that I have ever heard a girl
emulate a boy's proudest whistling achieve-
ment, which is to jam his two fore-finge- rs

into his mouth until lie gets a good hold on
his back teeth, or somewhere, and then let
oil an ear-pierci- note that would shame a
steam whistle, still I have heard a good
many girls whistle quite nicely. I den't
see why they shouldn't, from any hygienic
or physiological persons, anyway. It might
be a good thing for them to whistle. One
great consideration would be that while
they were whistling they couldn't ba talk-
ing. Perhaps that is the reason theyare not
oftener heird whistling. But if you happen
to be about when they think themselves
alone, you will very often hear them whis-
tle. J think girls in the country ' whistle
more than those in the city, that is, they do
so more generally. But the popular preju-
dice against it is such that women, as a rule,
pretend it would be impossible for them to
whistle. Lots of men would be surprised to
know how well their wives can whistle."

A lady who was asked about it, said
franklj', " If you won't expose me I'll tell
you why women don't whistle usually where
men are. Their lips don't look pretty when
puckered up for a whistle, and they cannot,
when whistling, smile to show their teeth if
they have a fine set. Surely those are
reasons sufficient why women don't want to
whistle, or at least to have men catch them
at it And yet it is a good thing. You
have got to use a good deal of lung power
to get out a clear, fine whistle, and the more
you use the more you will have. Do I know
ny society ladies who whittle privately ?

Why, yes, a score of them. Tell you who
they are ? Xo, indeed. What would be-
come of us women if we went telling things
about each ether ?"

THE LAUGHING PLANT.

The London Garden copies from Pal-grav- e's

work.on Central and Eastern Arabia
an account of a plant whose seeds produce
effects similar to those of laughing gas. it
is a native of Arabia ; a dwarf variety of
Oman, which attains to a height of from
three to four feet, with woody stem, wide-spieadin- g

branches, and bright green foliage.
Its flowers are produced in clusters, and are
of a bright yellow color. The seed pods
are soft and woolly in texture, and contain
two or three black seeds of the size and
shape of a French bean. Their flavor is a
little like that of opium, and their taste is
sweet ; the odor from them produce a sick-
ening sensation and is slightly offensive.
These seeds contain the essential property
of this extraordinary plant, and when pul
verized and taken in small doses, operate
upon a person in a most peculiar manner.
He begins to laugh loudly, boisterously ;

then he sings, dances and, indulges in all
manner of fantastic capers. Such extra-
vagance of gesture and manner was never
produced by any other kind of dosing. The
effect continues Bbout an hour, and the
persen is uproariously comical. When the
excitement ceases, the exhausted exhibitor
falls into a deep sleep, which continues
about nn hour or more ; and when, he
awakens he is utterly unconscious that any
such demonstrations have been enacted by
him. We usually sty there Is nothing new
under the sun ; but this peculi ir plant, re-

cently discovered, as it exercises the most
extraordinary influence over the human
brain, demands from men of science a care-
ful investigation.

THE TWO MYSTERIES.
In the middle of the room, in its white cofiin,

lay the dead child, a nephew of the poet. Near it,
in a sreat chair, sat Walt Whitman, snrronnded by

ttle one, and holding a beautiful 11 1 tie girl on his
lap. The child looked curiously at the spectacle
of death and then inqniringly into the old man's
face. Yoa don't know what it is, do vou, dear ?

said he. and he adding. ' We don't either."
We know not what-i- t is, dear, this .sleep so deep

and still ;

The folded hands, the awful calm, the check bo
pale and chill ;

The lids that will not lift again, though, we may
call and call ;

The strange, white solitude of peace that settles
over all.

We know not what it means, dear, the desolate
heart-pai- n ;

This dread to take our daily war, and walk in it
again ;

We know not to what other sphere the loved who
leave us go ;

Nor why we're left to wonder still : nor whv we do
not know.

But this we kuow : Our loved and dead, if they
should come this day

Should cuiiie and ask ns, "What is life?" not one
of us could say.

Life is a mystery as deep as ever death can be ;

Yet oh, how sweet it is to us, this life we live and
see !

Then miht thev sav these vanished ones aud
blessed is the thought !

So death is s.tt'eet to us, boloved ! though we may
tell ye naught ;

We mav not tell it to the quick this nivsterv of
death

You may not tell us, if ye would, the mystery of

breath."

The child who enters life comes not with knowl
edge or iu tent. .

So those who enter death must go as little chil
drcn sent.

Nothing is known. But I believe that God is over
. heard ;

And as life is to the living, so death is to the dead.
Scribner.

A SAD DISAPPOINTMENT.

Across the blue sky together
Kaced three little (Joiuls one day ;

The Sun they had passed at noontime
The west was a league away.

" Oh, he is so slow," they whispered,
' So slow, and so far behind,

We three can be first at sunset
If only we have a mind."

They laughed to themselves in triumph ;

They took hold of hands and flew ;

Itut on, what a sad disappointment
They afterward found and knew.

Far this they had quite torgotten,
As they hurried along through the air :

There never can be a sunset
Till the sun himself is there.

A'lf? Kellogg in the Christmas St. Xicholas.

Thirty years ago Herbert Spencer gave
utterance to the opinion that the Americans
pot their form of cjovernment by a happy
accident, not by normal progress ; and that
they would have to go backward before they
could come torward. Such an opinion,
not subject to analytical examination, might
pass for political philosophy; but any proper
study ot history will show it to be very
erroneous, uur form 01 government was not
jlir . - -- t nt all. it was a product of the

rollcf iml movement
great p.olit.caTara-fi-CSLh-

,,
v.h has

which revolutionized Europe, and Whrci- -
been called, for want of a better form, the
reformation. Out of the struggle that at-

tended this movement were developed the
great principles of freedom of conscience
and liberty of the citizen. The blood which
was shed by the founders of the Dutch Re-
public, by the authors and defenders of the
Puritan commonwealth of England, and by
the resisters of religious and political op-
pression in France and Germany, fattened
the intellectual and moral soil in which our
form of government grew. Our nation is
not an "accident" not even a "happy"
one. The price was paid for it in the old
world, and, transplanted in the new, it grew
under its own laws of development. America
is the historical offspring of -- the cause which
was upheld by William of Orange and John
Hampden. Exchange.

Euiil Deekert, a German essayist, has been
considering the prediction 'that North America
will commercially overwhelm Europe, and his
conclusion!, that Europe will always hold its
own, through advantages in the way of geo-

graphical situation, soil, and climate. "The
oreign commerce of Europe," he says, " is twice
as large as that of all the rest of theworld to-

gether. In all manner of productions it likewise
predominates. In the matter of coal and iron
theEuropean countries produce annually almost
four times as much as those of North America
Europe still possesses three times as many cattle
as the United States, and four times as many
sheep ; the fields of Europe still produce three
times as much grain, and four times as much
wheat, as those of North America, while on that
side of the ocean the industrial establishments
have two and a hall times as much jjpwer in
steam-engine- s as those of America."

The r.'it of Sergeant Ballantine appears
to be of a very caustic character. When
some years ago, a distinguished journalist
was forced to appear in the witness box, the-Sergea- nt

just before cross-examinin- g him,
entirely deprived -- him of his self-possessi-

by cooliy observing, There is fleur on your
nose, sir." On another occasion he publicly
rebuked Mr.' Justice Hawkins then Mr.
Hawkins, Q. C. for his inveterate love of
accumulating wealth, assuring hir that he
had much more money than he would ever
need in this life, that he could not possibly
hope to take the surplus away with him, and
that if he did it would most certainly melt.

Potato Podding. Boil and mash six
fine mealy potatoes, beat into them the
yolks of five eggs, ' h? If pound of white
sugar, quarter of a pound butter, the grated
rind and juice of a lemon, a little salt and
the whites of the eggs beaten to a froth ;
stir all together, and add a pint of rich
milk or cream: Bake about an hour and a
half in a moderate oven.

Sys the editor of the folio, 'The great
est talker in existence could not talk lon
enough to tire a wagon wheel.' By jove,
sir, don't be to sure of that ! You don't
know what you can do, till you try.

Old gentlemm, looking at a very hob-taile- d

old horse 'Bless me ! how short they
have cut his tad.' Attendant 'His master
is a member of the Society for the Protec-
tion of Animals. In this fashion he will
n t annoy the poor flies.'

Mr. Brown is not very yung, but Clara
says he's pure gold,' remarked Matilda,
speaking of Clara's matrimonial choice.
'Yes,' gaid Sarah, 'I know that old gold is
fashionable, but I prefer to take gold while
it is young.'

An English bishop querulously remarked
to his servant that he was dying. 'Well,
my lord.' said the good fellow, you are
going to a better place.' 'John,' replied the
prelate, with an air of conviction, 'there is
no plce like Old England.'

4
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WINNING BY A PANTOMIME- -

How a YorNG Lawter Vanqvisued a Famovs
Antagonist. .

(From the Co.'mniW, 0uV, 7Vi.f..)
The attorney, at the dte of the story, was

serving the Commonwealth of Ohio and the county
of Vinton in the capacity of prosecuting attorney
at the little town of M' Arthur. He tLeu bore
rather a youthful and possibly somewhat verdant
appearance for a man holding so responsible a
position. The most conspicuous personage known
to the Vinton Bar at that time was a grave and
pompous barrister from a neighboring town a
man who had reached the tniJdlc age of life, and
with it an extensive practice, profitable alike in
fame and pecuniary gain man whose eloquence
bent juries to his will, and whose logic pinned
them Tast ; whose invectiTe and pointed sarcasm
blanched the cheek of the witness or the prisoner,
as might be necessary to gain the case, and was
alike dreaded and bated by his fellow practi
tioners. The attorney referred to is living yet.
one of the most prominent jurists in Southern
Ohio. His ability has not yet diannisiieJ, nor
has his knowledge that he possesses ability. One
day the young prosecutor had a riot case to try.
and, to his consternation, he learnca ti ai me
gentleman referred to had been retained by the
defense. The piosecutor handled Ins case with
grea-- t care, but from the first did not hope to
convict the prisoner. He was stirred up some-

what, however, by the sneering allusions made
to him during the examination by tho imported
counsel, and so, when he came to make hi open-

ing epeech, he indulged a little in bombast him-

self. He expected to be torn up somewhat by
the imported counsel, but was utterly unprepared
lor the simoon that swept the Court-roo- m when
the imported counsel got fairly under way. lie

up and down in front of tho Judge
Eaced the air in front of the jurors
he shook his fingers in the face of the
young prosecutor and shivered in imaginary
horror ut the thought of such a youth under-
taking to mcafure swords with him. The voico
was loud and bitter in its denunciation; the ges-

ticulations were violent arid demonstrative; the
manner threatening and awe-umpirin- and with
a face of scrn he sat down with folded arms and
awaited the vcrdict'wluch he supposed they dare
not refuse to render. The young prosccntor was
mad. Ho felt he would like to thrash the im-

ported counsel out of his boots. lie arose to his
feet, uncertain for a moment what t do. A
happy thought struck him, and throwing his
head back, he cast his left arm behind him and
thrust his 'right hand in the breast of his veot,
while under overarching eyebrows he scowled out
at the jury. The jury "dropped on ii" in an in-

stant. So did the Judge, bo did tho spectators.
There was the familiar pose of the imported coun-

sel, perfect in its imitation. Then tho young
prosecutor began, and, without opening his lips,
proceeded to copy the gesticulations and move-

ments of the eminent attorney who had preceded
him. lie snorted, and cavorted, and stamped,
and rolled his eyes. He strodo up and down in
front of thejudgo and jury, following, in his ges-

ticulations precisely those of which they had just
seen the copy He shook his finger menacingly
under tho nose of the eminent gentleman, and
then, assuming the statesman-lik- e pose, he looked
down upon" him disdainfully. Then he would
stop and twirl on , his finger a martinnlc rin,
which he had drawn from his pocket, and which
was intended to represent the large seal ring n
the email finger of the left hand ol the opposing
counsel. It was too much. The eminent at-

torney appealed to the court for protection, while
tho judge laughed until the tears rolled down his
cheeks, and the jury and spectators chuckled
audibly. The judge replied that the young man
had done nothing, had said nothing to him, and
he did not feel called upon to interfere with the
argument. That settled it. The imported coun-

sel broke for the door, mid the jury, afie'r n
r""n minutes absence, brought in h verdictfaillT(!. ii

All Sorts of Items.
- It is now reported that a Xortli Carol n i

man has discovered a meerschaum pipu
mine.

And we, ainiilst the daily path of dut-- .

May keep the oil still Imriiin;; in our brpsxt ;
So Rliall tlie toilsome path grow brilit with be.inty.

Ami every day shall be a day of rest.

Of 140,000 known specie? of 'plants
a man eats only 300 and 130,700 to the
doctors to make tnto medicinp.

1 aim to tell the truth," " Yes,'' inter-
rupted an acquaintance, "and you are prob-
ably the worst shot in America."

If a two-wheel- ed wagon is a bicycle and a
three-wheele- d wagon is a tricycle, what
would you call a five-wheel- ed Jne, ?
George. A V-hic- le, of course.

The diference between a tree and a dog is
that the bark of the latter is more than skin
deep. That is the reason why so few peo-
ple find any beauty in it.

.''.Piatt county, III., has 1 7,000 inhabit-
ants and not a single saloon." For ought
that can be gained from the above informa-
tion, Piatt county may have 17,000 saloons
for each single inhabitant.

f Kerosene is a very convenient and inex
pensive auxiliary to the kitchen fire, hut is
not to be recommended on the score of
.economy, as the funeral expenses usually
more than offset the saving in fuel.

Keep the pure
From worldly taint by the reiitlleiit utrcn-'t-

Of nature. Cherish noble though Xn and
And ever count the ronary of truth
And practice precepts which are proven wine.
Walk boldly and wiaely in the light thou liat ;
There ia a hand above will help thee on.

Said Fogg to a policeman, Wednesday, " Can
you tell me, sir, through what streets the Transit
of Venus is to pass?" Sorr?" a eked the city
guardian. " The transit," exclaimed Fojrg, the
Transit of Venu?, you know, takes place to-da- y ;
thought you might tell what streets it passes
through. " Policeman : Musht be mishtake,
eorr. At onny rate, there was no detail nt our
shtation.'i Bosfon Transcript.

'I called to look at those rooms you adver-
tised," said a gentleman to a State street land-
lord. " All right; just hop into the elevator,"
said the landlord. " But I understood they were
on the first floor,'' demurred tho other man.
' That's all right; we count from the top down-
ward in this block. You duii't imagine a man is
going to cling to all the obsolete styles of the

do you ?"'
An amusing anecdote U roUted of M. I)e Les-sep- s.

One of his little unen had a boil at the
fingor's end; arriving at maturity, papa under-
took to pierce it. "How you tremble." raid
Mme. De Lessepa, afraid of the improvised rur-geon- 's

experiment. Tremble ! 1 tremble a
piercing a fester I, who have pierced an
isthmus.?"

A Mr. Edney, of England, married the sifter
of bis first wife. On the deaili of the second wifo.
he described her in tho notice of burial Knt to
Archdeacon Ptiillpott" u Elizt Jinc EJnoy.
otherwise Eiizt Jane Jlrokenshir, on whicli

wrote to tell him that he had been
guilty of a misdemeanor, and insisted that i!e
notice eliould be amended, and that Mrs. K lney
should be described only by the name of limken-sliir- .

Mr. Edney has declined to p.iy attentinn
to this. Miss TJrokcnshir, by the injustice or the
English law, was not legally married in
to Mr. Edney ; but, having assumed the name ol
Elney, she huJ precisely as much right to it ns
the Archdeacon to Pbillpotts. A letter f sym-
pathy, received by Mr. Elney from Lord Hough-
ton, says : ' I shall ask your leave to allude to
the case the next time I bring tie; 1) ceased
Wife's Sister question before Parliament. Tho
Archdeacon's letter is unneecs inly rudu even
for his own object."

Eva IJriggs, of Lawrence, Massachusetts, was
recently cured of bip disease by prayer and faith.
That made her so religious that she went mad,
and now an old school physician, who once
thrashed a preacher and ran three deacons through
a churchyard, has leen called in to restore her to
reason. He says if he can bring back the hip dis-
ease he is not without hope that she will return to
the peaceful condition of a sinner.
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To Fruit, Flower and Vege-

table Growers I

i

MHIK tlllUMJICMRNTtl TOnVI Uuiiti llio iii.iilln ol KKIIUUAkV NEXT,

10,0(0 OKANtiK & LEMON THE EN,
llo 4f.l Uiane Perillina--a anil Cutting.

; Almool, Walnut, I'rach, Aurioot,
j I'lum and l'rum TrM,
j AM. OF THK

Choic23t Varieties Grown in California I

I alrtll l.e happy ti n rrlve nn I fill orjjra lor may BBnlr
tli it may lc reiiri-il- , at rriilile irice.

1 lie liri-- a and mmiy ol llie rruii I rwa are now growiDf
on my place In Kalilil Valley, where t hav Ix-r-o

ti-riiai-

Intf for the IhM yrnrn wnh gratil" in rmulla; Ih ,lDt
Iwurlnj fruit in KIKI KK.N Mc).N r IIS tr im tli Um ol rlilng
uul tho cutting. I will hIm have

Small Fruits of all Kinds !

Hucli aa KlarklM-rrir- . Ilat,.u?rrln. Currauta and Btrawbw-ric- n,

H of wliirh ilo welt in .ruK--r In lh- - 1lan.l.
t liuli Im lnn.iv t.i lum lah iarlit- - wltli auoh iiUrita and

i u liinx tli-- v uriy aclis-l- ; and. If ciMTeiondnt will for.
.,' willi i.arli. uUr in rxi,l l llivir loeaunn, ewvaMoa,
j vf eM l roiiililloii oi miiiHoio, i rn ui aucu ariro.

iTMin.. .,iii h Ii ! nilttr.l to llieir renuliwinanl.
tmj i.l ..,lww, . "oiKS, J RANI U VIS an4. flJWKK-tlnn- a

for llie irJSwJrrv!i,,,l,-r- . tKKIS tr Hie How or and
A lr'e variety i.rha V. ... nIM Urowera, and Ira ttIN1 HI Ml lunii.lieil Tn"k.fJaru.-n- , Ml I" II T 1 T T i

name. A'ltlr kj; -- .....
Or.liTu lift at I liia Olllre wiTTreceiva attention.

A. HERBERT,
J :I.I If IIONOI.ULt', II. 1.

D P 12 N II JST &'
OK THT- -

EAGLE APPLE CIDER
MANUFACTORY,

UiTctju! St., Cit. Tort Ft. and Cardta Lnf.

Apple Cider and (linger Uecr
Of a Hipirlor Quality, and All KiuUa of

Non-Alcoliol- ic Beverages I
rnt Quality of

VIIVKGAR
V :.! iiikI J'nriiixlied iu yuiintlileit to I'ealcra and

!: I'lililic iu ('fil ial are aolicitrd to tflve toy IfeiYcragea
n ii I Viueir a fair trial, and I lci-- aurel they will t
i on vli i- -l i f On ir mcrita, au'l order no othnr.

Ur The Tiaile Hupj.li. tl at IUuaonable Ratea.

J. V. WANGENHEIM,
l'roi it tor ami Manufacturer.

Jam i tliw u
j

BROWN & PHILLIPS,
....I'ISACTICAL....'

FLUMBERS . QASFITTEES
. AND

coxt1 jn xx 1 1 xx m ,
No. 71 Kirgalirei, Honolulu, II. I.

IIouso and Ship .Tob "Worlc
1 ItO.UI'Il.Y ATTENDED TO.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS ON HAND.

I'artkular attention jiaid to the fitting up of tb
H priii afield G.-i-r Machines !

ae2 tf

KiT ATTENTION 1 -- I

O WW BUS WHO ARE IN POSSESSION
of Large Quantities of

GUAV'AS,
Ami miah in il;Ke of ih.m, arti rrapertfully reqaealed to

c.nriniiiiixHie. either ertonally or by letter, with

F l-IO-

Pioneer Canay Factory and Bakery,

IIOTKI. SI KKKT, HONOLULU.
j lilt ill cno

H. G. CKABQE,
O II AYMAN,

OKFU-K- . X.: 33 HI'KKV ST., HONOLULU

. J. II. HARE, Manager. .

Prompt and careful attention given to the
trannjortation of Merchandise and

Parcel to all parts of the city.
1J- - TrI?iiioiif Niinttter lOfS.na26 if dinyl

SARAH E. PEIEOE, M. D.,
Ladies' te Children's Physician
OKFIt'K AM) HESIIJEXCK. Km. A Sch..lstreet, l.rtweeri Fori and Km ma.

OFFICE HOURS 10 39 to 11.39 A.M.) 1.80 to
3: 30 P. Id no24 die w Saa

H5" Ot nt Comple te-- IJiHine89 8uitn, $7.50, at
22 tf C'hah. J. Fishel's roprjuATl Stori,



New Advertisements.

Gr. EiNTGfLIiNTCr .fc CO.,
5 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu. H.

AGENTS FOR. THE
97

jan!3 wly rrizII

in

Stoves Ranges.

SHEET WARE
Hand Made

Tii (InttRrinsr,

Ifjyfvt for.

CPIIOIV E 511- -

3NT

yRSDERTAKlMQ
'ASSOCDATI

Geo. F. Wells, Manager,
Edward iycan, Funeral Director.

-- Telephone and jNTilit Alarm No. 294.
Oflico Hear of Wells' Slnsic Store.

We would respectfully call your attention
iloinjr everything

DoiilerM

EVEBY

METAL

in

AN ELEGANT AND EXPENSIVE HEARSE
.... a: Nr York. Our Embalminz and Care of the

retired of large experience, who will give his best eflorts
b in the hands of Physician
to this Scientific branch of the business. Everything that money buy everything

it .11 t,n Uon rr.fllll nnnSlllPred.
that practical and .Scientific knowieag cou.u

WE ARE SOW READT, 1XD OfB

Trimmings, Plates, Robes, Shrouds,
And "everything appertaining to the business constantly

--

From No. K9. Night Alarm, Telephone No 294.
7 .. m. to 5 p. m Telephone

dec27 d&wtf

This space

the announcer
for

A. II.

We have JUST
"COIMSUELO" &

c3

!

coxsistixu of
21 rf Fine JTeriUan Castors,

21 Cake Baskets,
21 Dilies,

Diuhe,
38
SO Spoon Holders,

Card
26 Vasos,

Assorted Cnpa,
Dozon of Assorted Napkin Kings,

60 Desaert Spoons Forks, etc., etc.

Ail I am

4ec9 tl

w'n

and
1ESCBIPj I Or'

Oa or to Order.

rsff PlnTiiVinir. Etc..

Contacted

'

Deadi : rnm

a
could ;

- . ... . . . V

.
on hand.

,

45

2rt I

Wafer Pipe and Fittings,
ALL, SIZES,

eole Agent in these Island tor tbe

'Montague' Range
All Size in Stock. lrcnUr and I'rice cn p--

pucauon.

m

to our SUPERIOR FACILITIES for
in our

v v.-- ..,suggeai,

WILL BE MODERATE.

reserved fo"
jYEW

LTELUS.

RECEIVED
"AUSTRALIA,"

ASSOKTXEXT OF

Glove and Handkerchief Boxes.
Writing Dcska.J

Work Boxes,
Ladies Toilet Dtuka,

Albums,
Ladies" TravelingjNeceHHaires,

Leather and SbellCard Cae,
Cbromos,

Picture Frames.
Bathing Suits, etc.

G-Bu- tton Kid Gloves !

Be Expected.
to these Goods,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' BUTTON BOOTS,

TIES, SLIPPERS, Etc.,
DIRECT FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ALSO

STRAW Sl FE3LT HATS,
STYLES.

A. W. K.ICIAK.tSOIVr CO.,- COltXEU FORT & 3IERCIIAKT STREETS

SILVER ! SILVER I SILVER
a ooisrsia-isrMiEisra- ? oif1

43 CASES OF HOLIDAY GOODS !

Have Been Received by Chas. J. Fishel,

Corner F"oi-- t and Hotel streets ,

Tiecea Silver-plate- d

Batter
40 Pickle

Goblet,

21 receiver,

43

and

Something icw in 3 4,

Bargains Can
determined

d

line.

CU1RGES

Per

Sell

Briog What They Bring, on Account of Want ofRoom

CHAS. J. ITSHZEI,
TIic JLc:i1iii millinery House.

iimiiiihi mmm mm m
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IN THE MINING TOWN.

'Tia the last time, darling," he gently said,
As he kitted her lips lite the cherries red,

hue a lend loos alone in his eves ol brown.
' Mr own i the prettiest girl in town :

w the bell from the tower will ring
A joyou pt-al-

. ad there ever a king
So truly blot, on his own royal throne,
As I shall be when I claim my own?
'Twas a fond farewell : 'twas a sweet good-by- e,

Bat ithe watched him go with a troubled sigh.
Ho, into the basket that swayed and swung
0er the yawning abyss he lightly sprung.
And the joy of her heart seemed turned to woe
As thev lowered liim into the depths below.
Her sweet young face with its treses brown
Was the fairest face in the mining town.
Lo ! the morning came ; but the marriage bell
High up in the tower rang a mournful knell.
For the true heart buried 'neath earth and tone,
Far down in the heart of the mine alone.
A sorrowful peal on their wedding day.
For the breaking heart and the heart of clay,
And the face that looked from her tresses brown
Was the saddest face in the mining town.
Thus time rolled on its weary way,
Until fifty years with their shadows grey
Had darkened the light of her sweet eyes glow,
And had turned the brown of her hair to snow.
Oh I never a kiss from her husband's lips,
Or the clasp of a child's sweet finger-tip- s,

Had lifted one moment the snailows brown
From the saddest heart in the mining town.

Far down in the depths of the mine one day.
In the loosened earth they were digging away,
Thev discovered a face, so young, so fair,
From the smiling lips to the bright brown hair,
Untouched by the finger of time's decay
When they drew him up to the light of day,
The wondering people gathered 'round
To gaze at the man thus strangely found.
Then a woman came from among the crowd,
With her long white hair and her slight form

bowed.
She silently knelt by the form of clay.
And kissed the lips that were cold and grey.
Then the sad old face with its snowy hair
On his youthful bosom laid pillowed there.
He bad found lier at last, bis waiting bride.
And the people buried theai side by side.

Rose Habtwicx Thobpe.

COLD WORK- -

Sine" Barnes tells a racy story of his
experience at Santa Monica, in the. Carson
Appeal: 'I was down in that section a few
months ago," said "Sine' and'pretty nearly
busted when I fell in with Jones, tne Sena
tor, end told him my condition. He fell
right up abreast of the situation and told
me he could give me a. job. ! want a lot
of men to keep in the water all day to
show visitors how delightful surf-bathin-g

i,. You SM these neonle from the East
have acquired a sort of prejudice against
the -- Pacific Ocean, and I want to counter
act the feeling. 1 want youto boss eight
men and 'em tumbling around in the bil

lows, the sport of the laughing sea, in
striped costumes men who can run out on
the beach every ten minutes and tell how
warm the water is.' Well I caught the
idea and acrreed to furnish the crowd for
twenty dollars a dy, and we closed the
bargain I hired eight men atone dollar a
head lu uaiuc iucic ait tuc

1 T J .U Ulnoon, ana a puc.cu i
Un the second day tbey strucic tor two
dollars more because the water was so cold,
I tried to explain about the trade winds and I teandjpwonM -noon

tide, but they wanted "t"j the death of Mr. Beecher that will provoke
mouev all the same. T ...

' " eTU ana 1 KePl even
Z3tSilv. Then two froze to death ritrht
on the beach, and I had to get a coroner's
jury to find a verdict from over-heatin- g in
the water. The balance of the gang left,
and I had to go it all alone. I got so inured
to the cold that I could rush out of the
water, skip up to the English tourists and
tell 'em it was just lovely, andkeep my teeth
still all the while. I got my twenty dollars
every night, and spent it all for warm
drinks. Then . I quit, as my constitution
was giving way. When I left he had eight
Irishmen off tbe railroad doing the bathing
for the hotel, and they had a fire going all
the while back of some rocks, where the
men could warm up between swims. That
is a great climate down there."

. Longfellow's Courtesy.

DuriDg the Centennial year we were sitting
together one beautiful afternoon on his piazzi
6moking and talking. While wc were in the
midst of our conversation 1 observed two men
and two women coming toward us across the
lawc. Thewere obviously New England country
folks returning from tbe Centennial Exhibition.
The men had the elow, deliberate rustic walk,
and werfe dressed in ill-fitti- black broadcloth,
the very look of which made one perspire. The
women, who were leading the wav, had an ap-
pearance of pluck and enterprise, as if they were
determined to conquer tbe mode6t diffidence of
tbeir companions. Mr. Longfellow was sitting
with his back to the street, and did not observe
them until tbey were within a yard of tbe piazza.
He looked a little surprised, hut arose and saluted
the intruders with his wonted courtesy.

Be you the poet Longfellow?" asked one of
the women in a voice that was incredibly un me-

lodious.
Yes ; I am Mr. Longfellow," he answered.

There was an awkward pause, during which
the visitors stared at the poet with unabashed
glances, as if be had been a centennial relic on
exhibition.

Now, bow old a man might you be?" queried
the other female abruptly.

I am sixty years old, madam."
'Pears to me you look coiiMderubly older,"

said one of the men, looking up xideway to Mr.
Longfellow's face with a critical nir.

" My looks may belie me. 1 am no older."
I could not but wonder the extreme urbanity

with which he answered these blunt questions,
showing no annoyance in his face, and no resent-
ment. And when, finally, at their request, he
coduc;ed tbe party through the bouse, he sub-
mitted with the same gentle courtesy to a cross-examinati- on

regarding his family and personal
affairs which woo Id have tried the patience of th
archangel Gabriel. When, at the end of half an
hour, he returned, apologizing foe bis absence, I
made a remark which was,-perhap- s, a little dis-recpe- cl

ul to his late visitors.
They meant no disrespect to me by their

questions, he answered, with that beautiful
gentleness which was eo characteristic of his
manner. It is perfectly proper, where they come
from, to interest one's self in the personal affairs
of everybody.

" But it must be a great inconvenience to you.
I observed, " to bo so frequently disturbed by
such excursionists'

" Well, during the present year I admit it has
been a little trying. Nevertheless, 1 always dis
like sending a man or woman away Who has
come out here for the purpose of seeing me or my j

house. Of course. I have to do it occasionally, ;

but it is always disagreeable to me needlessly to i

disappoint anyone ! Those women whom you ;

saw are a good, staunch New England type.and I
like them in spite ol their lack ot tact and their :

abrupt manners. Tbey arc good, hard-workin- g
,

women, who make good wives and good mothers, j

And yet, the other day, I was greatly amused at
one of the same clues who came here with a large
basket whether she had anything tj sell I did
not ascertain apparently for tbe purpose of tell-
ing me that she had read Evangeline ' from be
ginning to end, 'and, she added, 'there ben't
many talks can say that. I am convinced now
that she had no intention whatever of being rude
to me. She was merely awkward and nervous.and
said what he did not mean to say. I asked her !

t she had found the readme of 4 Lvaneeline i

such a dreadful task. The question seemed to
surprise t.cr ; ebe grew embarrassed, and showed
plainly that she bad no recollection of having said
anything uncomplimentary."

ADELINA PATTI--

SOMETHING ABOUT THE DAILY LIFE OF A

GREAT TKIMA DONNA.

Says Byrne's Dramatic Juies : " The
habit3 of Madame Patti are very simple,
and one day is an exact reproduction of
another. She rises uuallv at midday, and

tikes a French dejeuner a la fourchette at
1 o'clock. She usually eats a bird and a

little s.ilad, drinks diluted claret and a tiny
cup ol black coffee. At 2 her carnage is
brought up to the door, and she and Sig.
Nicolini take a drive through the park on
the boulevard, returning punctually at 3:30.
She then practices a little, and at 5 takes a
short nap, sometimes going out to dinner at
7 ; but, as a rule, on those days when she
does not sing, she prefers dining in her
rooms alone with Sig. Nicolini. She is

fond of dominoes and checkers ; and thus
the evening whiles away until 11, when,
after a light supper, she goes to bed. On
the days when she sings she rises as usual
at 12, and eats a heavier breafast thn usual
at 1. She drinks a whole bottle of Chateau
Lafite. She never, under any circum
stances, touches champagne. Then comes
the drive, and at 4 o'clock she goes to bed,
sleeping until 7. People are posted about
the rooms to prevent any noise being made,
so that when she is wakened she feels quite
refreshed. She then dresses for the first act
of whatever part she appears in, and prac
tices her voice for half an hour while walking
around the room. Dunne: the toilette Sig.
Nicolini goes. to the piano and warms him-

self up by practicing a pleine voix. Before

starting for the theatre Mme. Patti drinks a
large glass of brandy and soda allowing the
gas to evaporate. This is the res9n she
does not drink champagne. She believes
the gas hurts her voice. During a perform
ance JYime. ratti takes nothing wnatever,
and when it is over feels always greatly ex
hausted, for she hus eaten nothing since 1

o'clock. The suppers after her performance
are always her heaviest meals, nd very !

naturauy, roast cnicwen or pannage, wim
half a bottle of Lafite, generally composing
the meal. She objects to made dishes and
rich soups. It is almost nnnecessary to say
that big. Nicolinrs habits and taste are pre-
cisely the same as those of Mme. Patti, and
that his delicate attentions to her wants
and tastes insure as mnch as anything the
continuance of the romance of their lives."

An American paper stated that lt The
Rev. Abijah Green, of New York State,
preached a sermon on Fools,' and then
blew out the gas at the hotel and went to

Henry Ward Beecher said when rferrinS
((J he death of Thurlow Weed, that when
he himself died some would perhaps shed

laugnter

A clever actress was playing Juliet to a
crowded house in the, country. As she lay
dead in the tomb she contrived to ask
Romeo how the scene was going. Beauti-
fully," he answered, " the people in the pit
have to put up umbrellas to prevent being
drowned by the tears of those in the uai-lery- ."

A kind-hearte- d woman, moved to pity at
the spectacle of a poor man asking,for alms
before her door, rushes out to him with
some cold victuals. Madame," he replies,
haughtily letting them fall on the pavement
which she had just swept, li do not insult
my manhood. I may be a beggar, but I am
not in want,"

Texas is the healthiest country in the
world. We recently (says the Texas Sift-ing- s)

came n cross a San Antonio paper, in
which it was stated, in as many words, that
" the remains of a man killed forty years
ago were discovered ploughing in Central
Garden." In no other stat, and in no
other city of the State, is the air sosalubrious
that the remains of a man killed forty years
before can be seen ploughing. The atten-
tion of invalids is calbd to this astonishing
evidence of the stiubrious quality of the
Sau Antonio atmosphere.

Old Aunt Sukey, who lives on Austin
avenue Gulveston. is known to be the sting
iest woman in the city. Old JUose cut up a
loid of tough oak wood for her and she re-
fused to pay him more' than a quarter
about half the usual price. Aunt Sukey."
said Mose, MI wish you had been in de gar-
den ob Eden, instead f Ebe." What do
yer mean, Uncle Mose ?" Nuffin," 'cept
you are so stingy; ef you had been Ebe yer
would hab eat de hull apple yerself, and not
gib Adam none, and he would hab escaped
the cuss.

The following story is told of a distin-
guished Edinburgh professor: Desiring to
go to church one wet Sunday, he hired a cab.
On reaching the church he tendered n shill-
ing, the legal fare, to cabby, and was some-
what surprised to hear the cabman say,
"Twa shillin', sir." The professor, fixing
his eye upon tho extortioner, demanded why
he charged two shillings, upon which the
cabman drily answered, We wish to dis-
courage travellin' on the Sawbath as much
as possible, sir."

A New Way to Catch Old Mice.
Mice, in some houses, seem to be educated
to such a sharpness that they will not go
into traps. Ihe iollowing plan to c;tch
them is recommended by a correspondent:
Take e gimlet and bore into a cheese, so as
to leave the channels of the thread full.
Then place this on the shelf resting on end
of its T handle, and balance a basin on the
other end of the handle. . The efforts of the
mouse to eat off all the cheese will cause
the basin to fall over him, when he can be
swept of the shelf into a bucket of water.
If the sharp end of the gimlet is put into
thimble, the sharpest mouse cannot nibble
at the cheese without bringing the bisin
down.

A tale is told ol a certain bombastic colonel
who was once riding in a stage co ch with
several other passengers, when he accident-
ally dropped his hat out of the coach win-
dow, and exclaimed in a stentorian voice,
" Charioteer, pause ! 1 have lost my cha-peau-

."

The driver paid no heed to the de-
mand. Again the bombastic fellow authori-
tatively spoke, "Charioteer, pause! I have
lost my chapeau." No attention being paid
by the driver to this last demand,, a' plain,
blunt man, who had become dissrusted with
h,s fenow traveiler'a silliness and Domnositv.
put his head out of the window, and said.
" Driver, hold en; this fool has lost his hat."
This was perfectly intelligible to the driver,
and the hat was secured.

THE
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OTHER ISLANDS.
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BEYOND COMPETITION!

R. MOKE & CO.,
KING STREET (between 1'ethel and Fort).

T BPAIR1NG AND CONSTRUCTION OF
M all kinds of Machinery and Smith's Work.

Guns & Pistols
For Sale and Repaired. Having

STEAM POWE Ft
IMPROVED TOOLS and SKILLED "WORKMEN,

can Execute all kinds of work in our line with

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.
MORE & CO.,

73 KING STREET. HONOLULU.
Jaul8wtf . -
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NOTICE.

ITKOW ALL MEV THAT I. THE UX- -
1l dersigned, own all of those reverstl pieces or parceU or

land situated in Eodi, ilswaii. as follows:
Lan.l in Kaloko. more particularly drsoribtd in R P. No.

3772, L. C. A. No. 9241.
Abupuaa of Makua, L. C. A. No. 11203.
I.aml known as Maknlawe.'ia. LC A. No. 7306
A tract of land in Wailont, R. P No 2119.
Therefore, all parlies who are now living on said lands are

hereby requested to vacate within thirty d ya from this date.
For information regarding terms, rtc , inquire ol tbe under- -

gned at Ihe office of Ilia Mjemy'n Clinuiberiain, Iolani
Palace. Honolulu. I.KVI ISAAC KAIAMA.

Honolulu, Nov. 30th, 1832. dec 2m

In re James William Armitage, deceased.

ALU PERSON'S II4Vi; AXV CLAIMS
--4i againet the Estate of tbe above mentioned deceased,

are requested to send in the same adilresHtd to HANNAH
A It MITAGE. tbe Administratrix uf the above Estate, dulv
authenticated before tbo British onsul to tbe under-
signed on or before the 28th day of February, 18H3, other-
wise they will not be recognized.

Hl'liHES & GEOKGE.
Solicitor for the Administratrix.

Auckland, Pec. 5th, 1S82 de23 4t

Administrator's Notice.
'I1E UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN"I appointed by the lion. Abr Foruander, in Chambers,
Trueslee and Administrator of (he K?tate of the lata John Mil-
ler of Makaw ao. Island of Maui l.ert by notifies all parties in-
debted to said estate to make immediate paymeot to the un-
dersigned; all parties having; property in their charge belong-
ing to said ei.tate. are requested lo notify the administrator of
the lam? without deiay. All parties having claims against
said estate are requested to present the same duly authentica-
ted to the undersigned within six months, or they will be for-
ever barred. W. V. MOS.-MA.-

Trustee and Administrator Estate of Johu Miller, deceased
Makawao, Sept. 26th, 1SS2. oc7 6m

Notice of Dissolution of Part-
nership.

NOTICE IS tIEREBV GIVEN THAT
of Brolie, Spear i t'o. is this day dissolved

by mntual consent. Mr. A. W. Richardson retiring. All
claims will be paid by C. Broglie and J. A. pear, and all
debts will be collected by them.

CHARLES BROGLIE,
JOHN A. SPEAR,
A.-W- . RICHARDSON.

Honolulu, II. I., January 13, 18H3. jaul3 w4t

New Advertisements.

TICE.
Jno. a. r ALMER and W. V.

formed a Co-partners- under

Fallraer &

Honolulu, January 1st, 18S3.

The above Firm will Open fox

mil.
NEAR IIOTKI

Full Line of Drugs

Toilet d
They will Also

jan20 wtf
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TO

oe7 tf

A

BOX

"si's

KiMiouRN have this day-

the firm name of

.bourn.
JNO. A. PALMER,
W. W.

About January 25tli at

J
STREET. WITH A

Goods.
Manufacture

113 FORT STR

and Chemicals,
MiilJDICIISrjilS,

ilxiicles
Soda Water, Ginger Ale, Etc.

Telephone IVo. 297.

CALIF
ADA

Wnrerooms,'

Inspect Their
DISPLAV

CALL

Business

.MFURf!.TUR J
: : : :

TUBLIC TO VISIT

56 & 58
AND

!
CONSIST

tlieso Islantls.

LAR
TO

""""""- WHICH CANNOT FAIL GIVE

AND

OF AIX
TO

E

JBJ&nLI.

III
KILBOURN.

E'axicy
PATENT

Agent,

(tuceii Street,

1EW G-OOB- S

OF FURNITURE

SATISFACTION.

EASY CHAIES, LOUNGES
MATTRESSES DESCRIPTIONS

MADE ORDER.

FUT.I
GENTS' FUB.SMG GOODS,

:o -

ATTKNTrCV
OUR

SUITS

E. P. ADAMS, ACcnt.

A. T

MOTT

WELL - KNOWN

()UIJ) RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO HIS Fill ENDS ANDral public that lie has opened a wii.uih.
.ew$torc & SIohsc Furnishing ilnrtfwiire Stoic

IN CAMPBELL'S NEW BLOCK,

Opposite S. G. Wilder & Co.'s Lumber Yard, about JULY 1st,

WITH A FirJLXa lalltfE OF STOVES, c.
Goods per " Discovery " from San Francisco, fromNew "STork ; and also from Liverpool per " Oberon."

By the ' Discovery ' I have received the following Stoves & Ranges

'Hawaii 6 Aloha' and ' Oahu ' Ranges
AND TUB

OF

RICI-IiVIOISr-i3 Tl .N Grill I

Built to Stand Hard Work.
Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use

JLarge .Assortment of
Mouse Eurxiis2iing Hardware&c" tc-- . Ate. AiCmt

"Well Casing and Hydraulic lipeMade to Order, and Work of All Kinds in mv Line promptly attended to.
P. O. 294. jn21


